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Sraad Liberal and Spiritual Camp Meet- on every occasion. Several times the audi-
enws grew impatient of other speakers, and 
called for “Denton,”‘-‘Denton.” He was very 
severe in his denunciations of Christianity 

| and its dogmas, and made many Christian 
auditors wince.' Most effectively, also, did 

| lie defend the Spiritual Philosophy from the 
s attacks of Prof. Phelps and others. Being 

J confronted by sturdy materialistic brethren, X™ Liberal and Spiritual ] yrof. Denton’s Spiritualism was prominent
IBin-lRPfinntr nr It fiiiQaa Hoc mmnqnn rmr'n R , , «* . < „ . * _____

ing at Bismarck Grove, Lawrence, 
Kansas.

EV WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN’, 
Secretary of Se Camo Meeting,

eamp-meeting of Kansas has come and gone, 
and was a derided success", alike in number; 
influence, ability and character of its speak
ers and workers, and in effective work ac- 
eomplished. Laboring under the disadvant
age of following immediately after three or 
four other large eamp-meetings in the same 
locality, and taking, place j list at the time 
of the county fair in its vicinity, yet the- 
attendance was all that its projectors rea
sonably expected, and even exceeded the 
anticipations of the piore sanguine. An 
average good attendance prevailed through
out its sessions, while oh Sunday the crowd 
was variously estimated at from 3,500 to 
6,000. The first camp-meeting of the Tem- 
perance Alliance held in Bismarck grove 
last year was a Comparative failure, while 
this year it was an immense success. Our 
first meeting, however, "was a success from 
the start, and next year promises to be of 
overwhelming proportions. We were im
mediately preceded at Bismarck by the 
“Church Encampment” led by Dr. Crafts, 
of Chicago, and other eminent divines .who 
daily delivered learned and eloquent lec
tures on “Science and the Bible,” “Bible 
Antiquities,” etc.; but the attendance was 

j quite meagre, and the encampment a fail- { 
i ure. As Indicative of the lack of success I 
| both of the Church encampment and the * 

■ encampment for Promotion of Holiness, I 
i may state that these two evangelical bodies ! 
I left Lawrence without settling their iu- 
i debteduess for printing due the Laicrence 
I Tribune office, some J?:?:) to $dd respectively.

The printing bill of the Libera Camp-meet
ing, due the same firm, was s tiled in full 
about the middle of the meeting; and the 
head of the firm, a rigid orthodox church
man, remarked when we paid him, that he 
would always say hereafter that the "Infi
dels" paid their debts, even if the Church 
brethren did not. .Score one large point for 
the Liberals here.

ly presented. Probably, not for a long time
has he advanced so much Spiritualism yer _ —.. _ . . - , p
se at eamp-meetings as at tins. He avowed* I this camp-meeting of all shades of Liberals 
on several days, his knowledge (not belief) | ° n'Avamnnt Hint win ot«m the
of man’s spirit, the spiritual universe, etc.; I 
and cave many interesting narratives of his * 
experiences in clairvoyance, Spiritualism, 
etc. His illustrated scientific lectures in the

Brown, and others. The opening speech of of her test mediumship from those who had 
the camp-meeting was by G. W. Brown, tha had sittings with her; and found her to be, 
publisher of the first free-state newspaper to all appearance, an honest, well-meaning 
in Kansas. Dr. Brown, in his opening re- 
marks,called attention tothe significant fact, 
that upon that date (Sept. 5,) in 1835. was 
formed the first organization of all shades 
of free-state men in Kansas, and from them 
went forth influences which in time led to 
the triumph of freedom all over the world, 
—t he abolition of slavery in America, Spain, 
Portugal, Brazil, Russia anil Turkey. So

woman.

ended in a movement- that<wIU stem the 
tide of ecclesiastical encroachment noon the

A Liberal and Spiritual camp-meeting 
came off at Ridgeway, Osage County, Kan., 
about twenty miles west of Topeka, Sept. 
13th, 13th and 14th. Among the speakers 
present were Profs. Denton and Phelps, and 
Dr. Sanford. I was urgently solicited to 
attend by the Committee, but, to my regret, 
business engagements precluded my going.

Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

The weather was excellent throughout,-- 
could not have been better; and the utmost 
harmony, good will and unity of feeling 
prevailed from first to last. Order and quiet 
reigned supreme at all, times. Not the 
slightest disturbance of anv kind occurred; 
not an angry word was heard; not an in
toxicated man seen; no drop of liquor was 
seen or sffielt; and a gentleman declared, on 
the last day of the session, that he had at
tended many camp meetings, but this was 
the model one of, all,—he had never seen 
such a quiet, orderly gathering.

The best musical talent of Lawrence was 
engaged for the meeting Uy Gov. Robinson, 
and each day’s session was enlivened with 
a number of excellent selections, sung by 
the sweetest singers of the city. On Sun
day. the Valley Falls Cornet Star Band, 
which accompanied the excursion from that 
town, favored us with four or five of their 
best pieces of music, in addition to the sing
ing, etc., by the Lawrence choir. The Law
rence press said that the music of the Val
ley Falls Band was the best of any band 
that had yet visited the grove. Speaking 
of Valley Falls, let me say that a large ex
cursion train therefrom, with their band, 
was chartered by the Liberals of Jefferson 
county, headed by Mrs. Susan Reicheter, 
one ot.the most indefatigable of Liberal 
workers, and to whose exertions is due al
most wholly the large excursion party from 
that place on Sunday. Large numbers came 
in on Sunday, on excursion trains, from all 
the surrounding towns, Leavenworth, To
peka, Kansas City, etc.

The meeting organized on Sept. 5th, by 
appointment of the following officers: Pres
ident, G. H. Walser, of Lamar, Mo.; Vice 
Presidents, Dr. C. P. Sanford, of Minne
apolis, Kan.; Rev. Dr. W. Perkins, Cincin
nati, and E. Campfield, Vermillion, Kan.; 
Secretaries, Wm. E. Coleman, Fort Leaven- 
worth, Kan., and Dr. G. W. Brown, .Rock
ford, Ills. Mr. Walser and Dr. Sanford 
Shared the honors in presiding over the 
meeting, the time being about equally di
vided between the two; and both proved 
efficient presiding officers. All phases of 
Liberalism were represented on the plat
form, from conservative Unitarianism to 
radical materialism and atheism. Ail speak
ers sof every shade of thought were cordial
ly welcomed to the rostrum, and no favor 
shown to any one phase of faith over an
other. AU were ably represented. The ma
terialists had a worthy champion in O. A. 
Phelps, of Kansas'City, who delivered sev
eral scholarly, philosophical lectures replete 
with some of thejjest arguments and logic 
of our atheistic brethren. Bro. Phelps, we 
learn.is doing good work as an organizer of 
Liberal thought in Kansas and adjoining 
States. He is quite young, and no doubt 
will yet make his mark in our midst. Of 
course we regret hih extreme materialism; 
but let us all be true to tbe light we sever- 
8'^swa8to be expected, the Spiritualists 
predominated in numbers both on and off 
the platform, there being in America, as one 
oftne speakers (anon-Spiritualist) observ
ed, about twenty-five Spiritualists to one of 

’ au other Ltberalists. The orator of the 
meeting—the "bright particular star”—was 
Prof. Denton; and faithfully did he work, 
too. He spoke once or twice each day gave 
ths last, and held his audiences spell-bound

evening at Lawrence were based upon a 
strong anti-Christian foundation, and Old 
Theology got many telling blows from him 
during their delivery. To show the impres- ’ 
sion made by Prof. Denton, attention is in- j 
vited to the following extract from the | 
Leavenworth Timet? report of the proceed- j 
ings written by a Christian lady:

“Prof. Denton’s head is the finest we have 
ever seen, although the polished steel of his 
intellect is cutting through the worn scab - 
hard of the flesh, and it cannot be long be
fore he stands in the full light of that 
eternity whieh is already reflected from his 
weird eyes. He is one of the finest orators 
of the day, with a power of magnetism in 
glance and gesture whieh is simply inde
scribable. * * We can only give some of 
his boldest experiences, as his delivery is so 
rapid and his manners so fascinating that 
onlv memory ean supply a report.” ,

Among other Spiritual speakers taking 
part, were Dr. C. P. Sanford, who delivered 
an excellent address upon “Heaven and 
Hell, what and where are they,” and also 
several briefer discourses, and many off
hand remarks. No recommendation is nec
essary of Dr. Sanford to the Libera! public, 
as he lias been a faithful woraerifor years: I 
J. Madison Allen, who, arriving the last 
day, had opportunity to be heard But once, 
an excellent lecture on “Civilization Tried 
in the- Balance.” It is to be regretied that 
we were debarred from hearing Bro. Allen 
in his inspirational discourses; David Ec
cles, Kansas City, editor of the Mirror of 
Progress, a Libera! weekly, and brother of 
R. G. Eccles; L. D. Seymour, Cloud County, 
Kan.,-ete. w. E. Coleman made his debut, 
so to speak, in tin Liberal lecturing field, 
and spoke several times;his lecture Sunday 
evening on Science and the Bible,” receiv
ing the most favor apparently of any of his 
efforts. The following from the Leaven
worth Times, which is strictly true, will in
dicate the busy nature of his multitudinous 
l&bors • . •

“Our townsman, Mr. W. E. Coleman, seems 
to be the busiest man at Bismarck. He came 
over from Leavenworth, expecting to have 
some rest from his clerical and literary la
bor. but finds himself worked harder than 
ever. What with reporting as .Secretary 
the entire proceedings of the meeting, eight 
or nine hours a day, sending -telegrams, fur
nishing reporters with abstracts of proceed
ings; and copies of resolutions; arranging 
the programme for each session each day, 
the* whole work of which falls on Mr. C., 
(the other members of the programme com
mittee having left it entirely in his charge); 
attendance and labor upon the Platform 
Committee; arranging for the State Liberal 
League Convention of the 9th; consulta
tions with liberal friends from all over the 
State, as to methods of work and organiza
tion; besides speaking jnd talking every 
day,—wha”, with all this, he has. not an idle 
moment.”

Hon. Geo. W. Julien, Indiana, who is in 
feeble health, read a paper on Sunday de
scriptive of his religious experiences while 
progressing from orthodoxy to conservative 
Unitarianism, and then from Unitarianism 
to full Radicalism.

Our Unitarian and Free Religious friends 
were well represented among the speakers. 
Rev. W. E. Copeland, Omaha, delivered sev
eral stirring addresses,—-an excellent one 
upon “Ingersoll and his Critics,” and a very 
valuable one upon “Constructive Rational
ism.” He also took a prominent part in the 
discussion and general workings .of the 
meeting.. Success attend him I Rev. C. H. 
Richards, Waterville, Kan., was also upon 
the grounds busily engaged in lookingatter 
the interests of his paper, the Western Lib. 
oral. C. W. Keller, Marion Centre, Kan., 
late Methodist preacher, favored the meet
ing with two able lectures, indicating ex
tensive culture and breadth of scholarship. 
Mr. Keller is a mild, conservative Liberal, 
approximating the Unitarian or Theistic 
stamp. The gem of the entire meeting, so 
far as profound scholarship and depth of 
thought is concerned, was the very able lec
ture of Rev. Geo. W. Cooke, Indianapolis, 
upon “The Reign of Law.” It was too pro
foundly Dhilosophic and scientific for the 
masses to appreciate and comprehend, but 
to the thinkers and philosophers oi the camp 
it was a rich treat. Mr. Cooke is the most 
promising young man in the Unitarian 
ranks. , He follows strictly the “scientific” 
method in theology and morals, is a scien
tific philosopher rather than theologian, or 
more strictly speaking, he is a sciento-theo- 
logian of the radical free religious type, a 
Close student of Spencer, Lubbock, Fiske, 
Spinoza, Tylor, Kuenen, Baur, Strauss. Oort, 
Hooykoas, and all the other rationalistic 
scholars of the world.

Other shades of Liberalism were repre
sented by Messrs. Walser (the President), 
Gov. Robinson, Dr. Perkins, (ex-Presbvteri- 
an minister). Dr. B. T. Ward, Dr. G. W.

rights of freemen, and secure the abolition 
of religious slavery. The- action here, he said, 
will shape the action of the Congress at Cm- ’ 
einnatt Sept, 13th and 14th.

Rev. Mr. Gilbert, Methodist, of Topeka, 
prominent in the late Church encampment, 
having expressed a desire to be heard in our 
meeting, a telegram was sent him, by vote 
of the camo, inviting him to speak for an 
hour, to be followed by Prof. Denton. Re 
replied that he was sick and had to prepare 
sermons for his congregation. A second 
telegram was sent him renewing the invi
tation for another day, but no reply was re
ceived thereto.

Conferences of ten-minute speeches were 
held each day, commencing one hour before 
the regular "three sessions of the day; dur
ing which many speakers from various lo
calities were enabled to be heard. Letters
were reed from Parker Pillsbury and others, 
unavoidably absent. The question of form
ing a new political party, and nominating j 
presidential candidates, was discussed for | 
three duvs, and upon an almost unanimous
vote decided that it would be unwise policy 
to take separate political action. Resolu
tions offered by Rev. Mr. Copeland demand
ing the release of D. M. Bennett from his 
unjust imprisonment, and condemnatory of 
any political party whieh may sanction such 
arbitrary (-nercuchments upon right and 
justice, were adopted, aud petitions for his 
pardon were circiiated. An excellent bitt 
ftirm, prepared by Rev. W. E Coj^J^nA tk 
W. Brown, Gov. Robinson, Prof. Denton,O. 
A. Phelps, W. E. Coleman, Dr. Sanford, and 
President Walser, was adopted. Among its 
planks are supremacy and immortality, of 
law. universality of inspiration, dignity of 
human nature, individual responsibility, iri- 
eessant change and progression in nature, 
equality of woman, wise legislation against 
intoxicating liquors, etc., etc.

Upon Tuesday, 9th, the organization of 
the State Liberal League was effected. A 
constitution and board of officers reported 
by a committee of flve ladies and five gen
tlemen, were accepted by the League. (As 
a member of tho committee I can testify 
that the lady members were more active in 
preparation of the Constitution and selec
tion of officers than the gentlemen.) The 
officers elect were as follows: President,
Gov. Chas. Robinson, Lawrence; one vice- 
President from each county; Secretary, W. 
H. T. Wakefield, Lawrence; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Caroline R, Doster, Marion Centre; and an 
Executive Committee of seven headed by 
E. Campfield, Vermillion, and W. E. Cole
man, Fort Leavenworth. Gov. Robinson 
at first peremptorily declined the presidency 
in favor of Mr. Coleman, on account of lack 
of time to attend to its duties; but upon ex
planation from Messrs. Coleman and Camp
field that the Executive Committee would 
do all the work, and the League having 
unanimously refused to accept his declina
tion, he finally consented, and was escorted 
to the chair by a committee of ladies and 
gentlemen.

Rev. Mr. Cooeland spoke on the objects 
of the Liberal League; Mr. Campfield, Chair- 
,man Executive Committee, submitted a re
port of the League’s operations in Kansas 
the past year; and Mr. Coleman, on behalf 
of the Executive Committee, spoke on “Uni
ty and Charity among Freethinkers,!’ and 
the necessity for co-operation among all 
forms of Liberalism for mutual self-protec
tion. etc.- The officers of the State League 
were empowered to arrange for a second 
grand camp-meeting at Bismarck next year, 
and a committee (Messrs. Campfield, Cole
man, and Wakefield) appointed to arrange 
for publication of the proceedings of the 
camp meeting in-pamphlet form. At 9 p.m., 
Sept. 9th, the meeting adjournedwith three 
cheers for Liberalism.. Great credit is due 
the efficient Committee of Arrangements, 
their arduous labors incident to the assem
bling and successful .working of the meet
ing. As usual, the bulk of the labor fell 
uuonafew; these four labored long and 
faithfully during the five or six weeks prior 
to its assembling to make it a success*. W. 
H.T. Wakefield, Dr. O. T. Afagell, Gov. C. 
Robinson, and W. E. Colemap. Mr. Camp- 
field also did efficient service in securing 
the attendance of those connected with or 
interested in the Liberal League.

Quite a number of mediums were on the 
grounds. Among them. Mrs. Jameson and 
Dr. Van Horn, of Kansas City, both of whom 
have recently suffered arrest in that city; 
Mrs. Dr. C. P. Sanford; Drs. Yogi and Allen, 
Baxter Springs, Kan.; and several others; 
all of whom I believe did well. A public 
stance took place one morning before the 
meeting opened, which was largely attend
ed, favorable notices of which appeared in 
the Lawrence press. Having bo leisure 
time for social enjoyment, being almost lit
erally worked to death all day long, I was 
unable to call even upop the mediums; as I 
would have liked; save, on the last evening 
I did find time (or took time) to have apleas- 
ant chat with Mrs. Jameson and her charm
ing daughter, Lillie. I heard good reports

Questions by a Skeptic Answered by a 
. Spiritualist. z

NUMBER 3.

(Question. —During our conversation you 
have spoken of no manifestat ions, but the 
rappings. Have you had- any experience 
otherwise? ' \

Answer.—I es, I have had some. About 
twenty-five years ago I was at the house, of 
a neighbor, where in the presence of a 
dozen or more individuals, I saw a heavy 
table tip over very gently when all present 
declared they did not aid it by muscular 
force. A common candle stand rocked back 
and forth, two legs alternating, striking the 
door; two persons opposite each, other 
with one hand each on the top. Answers 
were given’ to questions by two legs strik
ing the floor. As a proof that "the two 
mediums did not use any force, the top of 
the stand slid back and forth under their 
hands. At my suggestion another man and 
myself got down and took hold of the legs 
of the stand and used about all the strength 
we were able, to hold it to the floor, but we 
did not succeed.

Q. -How do you account for that J What 
did ft prove?

A.—intelligence and force were manifest, 
ed. You recollect la my previous article, I 
found HBC uuQd. Now tbe
sama m then used, will
apply in case. Intel gence is not force, 
and force is not intelligence; but the evi
dence of mind or spirit possessing will is 
manifested in the combination.
, Q.—You were probably psychologized and 
could not hold down a pound; in fact the 
psychologizer made you move the stand, 
when you thought you were using your 
force to hold it!

A.—We will admit that for the sake of 
using the argument in your present ease. 
How do you know you are reading a news
paper* You think you .are; but I have 
psychologized you. In fact there is ho 
newspaper; it is all imagination; seriously 
there is just as much sense in my objection 
as in yours.

Q.—Well, it might be electricity?
- A.—Ask men who are making the sub
ject of elfectricity a life study if it can 
think. But to resume: In Feb., 187$, I with 
a dozen good reliable men, invited a medium 
living in an adjoining county to make us a 
visit (a private matter). He is nota public 
medium, never had held a stance out of his 
own town before. The meeting was held 
in the. third story of a house, twenty feet 
detached from any other building. A bed
room was cleared of everything for a cabin
et—an arm chair and a bell was put into it. 
A sack was produced and examined by any 
one who desired. I run my hand over 
every, seam and helped put in the string 
by which it was tied on when used. One 
of the company played the violin. The 
medium was handcuffed and put into the 
'sack. A shawl was tacked across the

chair arm ;then continued down to his ankles 
and half-hitched around his leg, the ehairileg 
and chair round, and the end of the rope ear- 

! ried to the round at the backof the chair near 
the floor. The other part of the rope was 
used to tie the other arm and ’eg in the 
same manner, and lastly the ends of the 
rope were tied to the baek round by half 
dozen1 knojs. I then took some wool twine, 
four feet long, and commenced at the 
middle, carefully tied it around his wrist; 
with a hard knot, and brought the knot 
under to the chair arm, tied it to that with 

i- five hard knots; then carried the ends down 
; on to his leg and tied it to the other rope.

The other wrist was served the same. Now 
; if any exposer wishes to experiment, let him 

follow the above directions-and report how 
soon he can untie himself. The committee 
stepped out of the room, and I took the 
light and followed last, leaving the medium 
alone. Before I could walk across the room 
and set down the lamp (less than fifteen 
seconds), there was a profusion of hand- 

I spatting, followed by rappings calling for 
1 the alphabet. Names of deceased persons 

were spelled out and every time we got the 
right name. Hand spatting followed. These 
were very satisfactory indeed. If it was 
not positive proof, it was the next thing to 
it. - Space in the paper will not permit me 
to go into the details. These were continu
ed about half an hour. I then suggested 

i tiiat we go in and examine the medium.
This was objected to by raps, and ray per
sisting appeared to disturb the conditions 
aud the stance appeared to be at an end. 
Upon turning up the light, the twine with 
which I had tied his wrists, was in the lap 
of a lady sitting in the circle. The medium 

I was found sitting in the chair on the piece 
I of rope that was put around his body, the 

knot not untied. The rest of it laid on the

doorway, leaving about two feet space at 
the top. In less than half a minute after 
tlie light was taken out of the room and the 
curtain dropped, hand-spatting was heard 
as if two or more were applauding. The 
alphabet was called over ana the names of 
deceased persons, once-known to those 
present (and some names unknown) were 
spelled out by the raps. The light was 
turned down until it was quite dark; and 
then, first one, then two, three, four, and at 
one time five luminous hands, ware seen at 
the aperture of the door. They would rise 
quickly up, tremble or oscillate, and then 
disappear, and in a second- appear again. 
This was repeated twenty times or more. 
We were directed by the alphabet spelling, 
to take him out of the sack and tie him in 
the chair. This was done and immediately 
on dropping the curtain, hand-spatting was 
heard as before. After an hour and a half, 
good night was announced,-Obd light turned 
up, when the ropes with which he was tied 
were found lying on the floor in the room 
where we sat. <

The next evening we held anothersCance, 
and as the party were nearly all skeptics— 
never having seen any manifestations-you 
will excuse me if I give the salient points 
with a little more detail. One of the com
pany played the violin at frequent intervals 
during the evening. Two skeptics were 
directed to tie the medium in the arm 
chair, with no interference by any one as 
to the method. The only thing said was, 
“Gentlemen, tie that man; tie him until you 
are satisfied. Don’t go off to-morrow and 
say you did not half tie him.” A new fifty 
feet cotton clothes line was first tied around 
his waist under his arm, in a hard knot be
hind; then one end was tied to tiie back 
chair poet under the topslat with two half- 
hitches; it was then half-hitched around 
his arm and post, above the elbow; then 
half hitched below the Mbowto the chair; 
then again half-hitched at the wrist to the

floor behind the chair, except that it was 
fastened to the chair posts just as it was 
tied by the committee. We were then told, 
to put him in the sack. This was carefully 
done, the rope left where we found it. 
About five minutes elapsed, music in the 
mean time, when there wepequick rappings 
in the ventilating window over the door
way, seven feet and six inches from the 
floor, measuring from that side, it sounded 
like a person rapping smartly with his fin
gers. ’ The sack in which the medium was 
confined was not long enough for him to 
raise his hand to the top of his head when 
tied, as it was snugly ab mt his neck,—con
sequently if he had stood up in the chair he 
could not have touched the window with 
his fingers. He could not touch it with the 
ehair and produce the rapping for the win
dow sill on that side projected five inches. 
Although it was quite dark, some of the 
circle declared positively that they saw 
him up there chair and all. About ten 
minutes later, they rapped out, “Now, ex
amine your medium.” The light was turn
ed up (understand the light was never put 
out),and on raising up the curtain,the medi
um was found seated in the door-way with 
his baek towards us. The rope was wound 
about his legs and body and four times 
around his neck. He was in a profuse per
spiration, face very red and to all appear
ance in a profound sleep.

The rope was removed from his neck, and 
he was left sitting there. The curtain was 
dropped and we took our seats. They then 
rapped out'good night, and on no solicita
tion would they consent to give further 
manifestations. The light was turned up 
and what was our surprise to find him just 
as we Mt him, with the exception that the 
rope >.*41 now wound six times around his 
neck. It being removed, he awoke. Tlie 
sack was found tied, just as it was first put 
on. ■

■ Q.—In what respect do you consider these 
last manifestations, as strengthening the 

evidence?
A.—Let us group the evidence of the last 

stance. Hearing (two peculiar kinds of 
sounds,—knocking and hand-spatting); see
ing (luminous hands) ; force coupled with 
method (the untying of the ropes): intelli
gence coupled with memory (in the giving 
of names). On the other hand the intelli
gence manifesting could hear, see and under
stand. Here we have quite a per cent, of 
man’s faculties for obtaining knowledge,— 
hence we have the right to Infer that the 
phenomena were caused by spirits. Weare 
all spirits. You as a spirit nave a natural 
body. Asa natural body you possess the 
senses of hearing, seeing, feeling, etc.; as a 
spirit you recognize certain principles, as 
love, truth, justice, etc; What you are is 
common to all humanity. Teaching may 
be called unfolding the mind. The mind is 
susceptible of infinite unfoldment. As 
warmth, moisture, air and sunlight open 
the flower, so the presentation of truths to 
the mind, unfolds it. As beautiful scenes 
in nature please the eye, so good acts and 
noble deeds please the mind; 1 pity the 
ignorant mind (tor it is ignorant) that ean 
see no good in “Modern Spiritualism.” To 
the man who understands even in a degree 
the philosophy of spiritual intercourse, it is 
joy unspeakable. It is consolation to the 
afflicted, rest to the weary, bread of life to 
the hungry soul who craves for. something 
besides blind faith in lifeless dogmas. It is 
a resurrection from dead selfishness to * 
life of self-denial, from a hell of doubt, to a 
heaven of knowledge.

Q.—After all I don’t believe that the spir
its of departed friends caused the phenom
enal

A.—My dear sir, you could not if you
wanted to.

Q.-Why?
. oomir«m <m WMk naa .
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of which they were accredited as master and 
abbot. There seems to have been some rela 
tion of the prophet* tothe Essens; for Josephus 
(Antiq. XIII., xi. 2) meations Juda of that 
sect, who had like Plato and Aristotle, his 
companions and friends with him as his schol
ars in order to learn the Mantle art.

Cotemporary with the prophets Elijah and 
Elisha was another mystic, Jehonadab, the son 
of Rechab (King* II.. x, 15.16,23.) He was a 
worshiper of Jehovah, or Yava, as I prefer to 
write the name, omitting the Masoretic vowel- 
points. He esiabl ished also laws for his tribe, 
analogous to those of the Nazarite* and pro
phetic communes—to drink no wing, to ab
stain from living in cities, but to constitute a 
fraternity by themselves. These Rechabites 
are elsewhere recorded as Kent, (from the 
Hebrew name Cain)—a circumstance which 
may give a clue to the whole matter. They 
are recorded in the Chronicles (I., ii, 55) as 
“the families of the scribes,” or Rabbles, the 
compilers or commentators upon sacred litera
ture. There'Wetesuch in Egypt, and inBaby- 
Ionia, ana^they seem to have constituted a 
people apart.'^.suppose them identical with 
the Cahens or 'prophet-priests of/Arabia. 
Jethro, the reputed father in-law^of Moses, 
was designated as the Cahen ofMidiau; and 
he is also denominated a Kenite.—Judgesi, 16. 
Into that tribe, or order Moses would appear 
to have been adopted by intermarriage, and 
afterward initiated at Horeb. Despite the re
presentations of the priest-family of Zadok, 
who established Judaism, there was a sacer
dotal lineage, of veritable Cohens at Dan, 
Claiming descent from Jonathan, a descendant 
of Moses—(Judges ,xviii, 30.) “He and his 
sons were priests till the day of the captivity 
of the land;” and in the days of Jeroboam, 
theirs became the national sanctuary of the 
Israelites.—(Kings I., vii., 30.)

The book of judges informs us that the 
Kenites emigrated to the wilderness at the 
south of Judea. When Elijah fled to Beer
sheba and went alone about a day’s journey 
(Kings L, xviii.) he must have gone into their 
country; and the angel who brought him food 
was probably a messenger from one of their 
families. His subsequent journey to Horeb, 
“the holy ground” on “the mount of God,” 
doubtless means an initiation. It was in a. 
cave or subterranean temple, and the name of 
Yava was,proclaimed. This Yava was tlie 
Semitic god Ramanu worshiped by the As
syrians as the ruler ofthe storm (Set or Typhon; 
but by the Bablyonians as the god of intellect 
and spiritual endowments. The Persians identi
fied him with Ahura Mazda, the god of the un
approachable light.

If wc may give much credit tothe catalogue 
in Chronicles I., ii., 50 55, it is reasonable to 
suppose that the Kenites occupied the Judean 
cities, Jabez, Atar, Netopa, Beth-Lehem and 
Kirjath-jearim, or the city of Baal, David is 
said to have brought from this last town the 
Ark of Yava to the new shrine on Mount Zion. 
I suspect that this ark was one of the numer
ous coflers ch—receptacles which were yearly 
exhibited in Phoenicia. Why the king danced 
the orgiastic choric dance around it, and re
garded Yava as inside of it,. I cannot under
stand, except I compare it with the Adonis- 
worship of the period. Each spring the coffin 
ofthe slain Adon was exhibited, the image 
wrapped in linen and embalmed; then women 
mourned around the bier, and finally his re- 
suscitation and ascension were announced. 
Weeping was for a night and joy eame in the 
morning.—(Psalms xxx.) It is probable there
fore that we are to regard both Samuel and 
David as of the Kenitc brotherhood.

Samuel was recorded as the son of El-Kana 
and Anna--both mystic appellations; aud 
David, though styled the son of Jesse, was 
also the brother of Zeruiah and Abigail, the 
daughters of Nabash (Samuel IL. nil, 27, and 
Chronicles I., ii, 6.) That he waa little esteem
ed by Jesse and his sons is manifest He 
seems indeed to cast a doubt over his own 
legitimacy: “In sin did my mother conceive 
me.” Samuel being a Kenite was most likely 
to search out David; it is also significant that 
Saul, being repudiated, is recorded as pro
phesying anti going into trance at Ramah, but 
not as being regularly included in their fra
ternity.

Pliny has declared that the Essens had oc
cupied the country around the Dead Sea for 
thousands of ages— -per saeeulorurn millia. 
As being the descendants of this mysterious 
Kenite brotherhood, the assertion maybe true. 
All that was arcane, spiritual, scientific, myst
ical, in the ancient past, was inherited by 
them. The prophets who were esteemed in 

/Israel were their ancestral heads. The favor
ite King of Israel, David, was alsoan associ
ate. Even when the Northern monarchy waa 
overthrown, and the prophetic institute had 
been transferred to Judea, it signalized the 
event by establishing anew dynasty and a new 
regime. I understand the words of Isaiah to 
Ahaz (see Isaiah vii, 9ja® announcing the end 
of his line. He died * at thirty-six and Heze
kiah succeeded him at ’ twenty-five. This 
shows that he was only his successor, not his 
lineal son.

This Hezekiah was evidently ff&m Beth
lehem; as Micha deotored—v, 2, misquoted 
in Matthew. He revolted against Assyria, 
changed the religion of the country, destroy
ed the grove-temples, and abolished serpent
worship. He was the chieftain announced by 
Isaiah—“To us a child is born, to us a son iq 
given, and-the government shall be on his 
shoulders. ” The Jews of aftertime recogniz- 
ed him as the Messiah?

It shall be borne in mind that every coun
try around Palestine was more or less-cele
brated for superior men. The Rephaim or 
Rephaites, (giants) a Hamitic of Ethiopian 
race, had been the early population.—Deuter
onomy ii, 10,11,20,28;. iii, 11; Awni&er.vxiii, 
38.; Joshua vi, 21, 22; Samuel IL, v, 18, 22. 
They were either from Egypt or cognate with 
them. The men who embalmed Jacob (Gen
esis 1. 2) were called Rephaim, and they oc
cupied southern Judea in the days of Heze
kiah (Chronicles L, iv, 40, 41.) They were 
undoubtedly the excavators ot the roek-tem*

in Petrea, and the Cyclopean builders of 
han. The renown ofthe wisdom of the 

Idumeans, Hagarenes and other Arab tribesis 
repeatedly mentioned <Jeremiah xlix, 7; Obad 
iatt,1i Bamoh iii, 29). From these people 
the Kenites were an offshoot; and despite the 
narratives of the Pentateuch, I must suggest 
the same thing of the Israelites.

The colonists which Zeru-Babel conducted 
from Babylonia, can hardly have been identi
cal with the sons ot the exiles carried away 
by Nebuchadnezzar. The latter are number-, 
ed at 4,600 (Jeremiah lii, 30); the others at 
42,860 (Ezra ii). They brought a revised faith 
and wonhip to Judea. Ezra was a “scribe of 
the jaw of the God of heaven,” Ahura Mazda, 
and Nehemiah a worshipper of the same di
vinity. The former was a “scribe” or com
piler; the latter collected '.the sacred Scrip
tures (Maccabees II., ii, 18). Ezra, it will be 
remembered, was descended from Hilkiah, 
who “found” the book of the law—though it 
had not been lost. I see no escape from the 
conclusion that the Judean colonists brought* 
form of the Persian religion to their new 
tome. It is certain that they had the sacred 
fire in the temple; and speedily rejected social 
intercourse with the other tribes of Palestine. 
The learned sect, the Pharisees, in their be- 
liefii and practices, closely resembled their

Jmh of Nwanlh.

BY ALBXAMDBB WIUHB, M. D-
Conspicuous among the great names which 

mankind have held in reverence stands that of 
Jesus. For fifteen centuries and more, he has 
been the focus of interest to the whole Chris
tian world. Islam, doubtless an offshoot of 

■ Semitic Christianity, associate Jesus with 
Moses as one of the teachers and benefactors 
ofthe human race. Even Judaism itself, re- 
fords theNazarene with respect.and accordsto 

im such favor as a mother-faith reluctantly 
gives to its outcome. *

There is a period In human experience, how
ever, when unquestioning assent may no long
er be given to dogmas The teachers of relig
ion apprehend this and cease to inculcate 
them. The audience presently forget their 
existence; and so the entire creed of a people 
may be almost imperceptibly fashioned anew. 
The Protestant Church is ata world’s distance 
from Luther and Calvin; the Catholic faith 
under Leo. XIII. is far from what it was un
der the first Gregory; Mohammedanism has 
receded from Mohammed: Judaism is becom
ing a thing of the past The World-Religions 
have their day and cease to be. But Truth 
will never decay, ’though the diamond rot. 
We can do very well without the perishable, 
but we shall always have need of the'constant 
and the abiding.

It has been taught that Jesus not only gave- 
a new faith to mankind, but that he actually 
introduced a new dispensation of God’s gov
ernment in the earth. We have been told farth
er, that he was. not only divine in character, 
but likewise in person—that he was the actual 
Deity. To worship Jesus in a Christian coun
try is regarded as the worship of the very God. 
So long have these ideas been established, that 
those who doubt them are regarded as guilty 
of moral obliquity. Even science has been 
scouted and its revelations denounced. Luther 
spoke with scorn of Kopefnik, and the Vati
can gives the philosophers of ttifpresent day, 
the name of pagan. It is the Pope, Cardinals 
and priesthood, who dare not look in a mirror 
when they talk so. They seem not to be aware 
when they seek to traduce learning that they’ 
are acknowledging it as truth—the same tn a w 
Apes. *

Skepticism is a painful experience to an 
affectionate nature. We often by choice, even 
almost wilfully, adhere to what we suspect is 
not altogether'true. We delight to learn, and 
we are keenly grieved if the apprehension is 
forced upon us tlrat we are in error. We re 
pudiate and drive far away the idea, as . we 
would repel an act of personal violence. We 
dread to encounter the sense of privation, the 
rupture of friendship, the fearful loneliness. 
But our demon, the angel of our peacfe, is in
exorable. The time is sure to come to every 
thoughtful and conscientious ‘ person, when 
the practice of taking things for granted,must 
stop. We cannot run on forever in grooves 
whieh others have hollowed out for-us. Faith 
is not an anodyne to soothe us into quiet and 
the torgetfulness of disorders, but the motive 
and stimulant to an unceasing activity. We 
learn to believe from perceiving the scintillas 
of truth, after an anguish in the valley and 
shadows of deathly distrust.

Jesus of Nazareth, as the designation has 
been quaintly translated, is the last personage 

- to whom the world has granted a real apothe
osis, It had proved impossible for centuries, 
so to aggrandize any man of Aryan birth. 
Siduartha had been awarded the .glories of 
Buddhahood; but Kapila, Zarathustra. Pyth
agoras and Plato, all honored as divine, were 
never revered as being more than human. I 
hesitate to believe that any intelligent Chris
tian of earlier periods imagined any other 
idea of Jesus, than that he was the exemplar 
ofthe doctrines set forth in the Gospels.

The entire question must be tested by im
partial criticism. It cannot he permitted to 
torture the meaning, of the Hebrew Scriptures 
for proof-texts. A rational exposition must be 
given. It is incumbent on those who assert 
that God is one, and that Jesus is that one, to 
to show us who, during the incarnation on 
earth in feeble infancy and circumscribed 
humanity, who, sat above the heavens and di
rected tbe universe. They must also show in> 
what the legend of Jesus as the offspring of 
the Spirit or simulacrum of God differed from 
the thousand other avatars—Apollo, Bacchus 
and Hercules, Krisna. Rama, and Gautama, 

,and the progeny ofthe African Poseidon, that 
* abounded through Libya, Eeypt, Phceniciaand 

Greece. Where we find the fruit alike, we must 
judge it a product of the same tree.

The gravest reasons exist for doubting that,. 
Jesus was a historical person, and thatthe 
events and doctrines accredited to him were 
ao recent as the Christian era. The Gospels 
which intimate as much have been more or 
less changed by editors interested in their per
version. Such narratives as the first two 
chapters of Matthew and the first two imput
ed to Luke, are clearly additions of a later 
date. They differ from the other' parts in 
their style, and they are notorious for their 
palpable misquotations of the Hebrew proph
ets. Only the loose; slovenly habit of early 
Christian writers in making citations, can ac
count for their blunders. . ■ -

That there was a sect of NazoreaajA in the 
first century, is a. well-known fact. The de
signation, however, appears to have been a 
yery old one. The Essens, of Palestine, Idumea 
and Perea were often so denominated;.and the 
term is used in the-Hebrew Scriptures as 
equivalent to a prophet.^Amos mentions the 
two as substantially identical: “I raised up of 
your sons for prophets (Nabim) and of your 
young men for Nazarites” (Nazirim). So 

, far as we can learn of prophets as an order in 
the Holy Lard, the Bible refers their origin to 
Samuel. He was a Nazarite, wearing his hair 
unshorn from infancy, and drinking .no wine. 
The same thing is related of his counterpart; 
Samson. This wearing of long hair was a 
significant feature ofthe Mithraic Institution; 
the long tresses typified the rays of the sun. 
Samas, from whom the name of Samson was 
derived, was the Assyrian sun god, of Mithras. 
We learn also that the other prophets wore "a 
rough garment,”—especially Elijah, the Gil-

I

The Nazaritesor Nazoreans are never men
tioned in the Mosaic or other Hebrew writ
ings, as having been instituted, but only as 
recognized by the Israelites. It is legitimate 
to infer therefore, that they were in no way 
confined to any one race or people. All the 
Orient from Armenia to Egypt abounded with 
nations or prophets, and seers or clairvoyants 
of every character. We find the patriarch 
Joseph twice denominated “the Nasir among 
his brethren.”— Genesis xlix, 26; Deuteronomy 
xxxiii, 16. (It will be remembered that he 
dreamed, interpreted dreams and divined with 
the lees of his cup. The cap of the high-priest, 
the crown of King Saul, and the head of hair 
[Jsrmiah vii, 29] all were called Nazir.)

Samuel was not only a life-long Nazarite, 
* but he established the prophets in a commune 
in Naiotk at Hamah. Before him they were 
denominated seers, the highest rank among 
them being the Koherw. (The designation 
nabia signifies a singer, the interpreter of an 
oracle—all oracles and prayers being innm*l- 
cal notes and chanted or incanted.)

Afterward, in tiie time of Elijah and Elisha, 
other communes existed at Beth el and Jericho,

namesakes, tip Paraeea. The Judaistic re
ligion was the work of Ezra.

At thia time a great revolution in thought 
waa in progress all over the East As rar 
away as India, Kapila had propounded the 
Sankhya philosophy, rejecting the common 
worship of the day and inculcating knowledge 
as the means of felicity. Bidder tha, a teacher and 
ascetic, had also propounded the Jaina doc
trines in a new form. Aja extensive system of 
propagandism carried them to an indefinite 
distance in every direction. We find both 
systems in Egypt and Greece. Pythagoras 
broke through the exclusiveness of thgJirieBt- 
hood, and Plato recast the windom or Asia, 
India and Egypt in a new form, for the use of 
those who were to succeed him.

Wisdom,—hakama, buddha, sophia—is the 
most ancient designation for what is now de
nominated philosophy. Alkinous very aptly 
defines it: “Wisdom is the knowledge'of things 
divine and human; and the philosopher de
rives his name from it Philosophy is a long
ing after wisdom, the endeavor of the mind to 
perceive the things that really exist”

* The first mention of the Essens is in the 
Antiquities of Josephus. He treats of them 
as ah established people as early as the reign 
of Jonathan, tlie Maccabee, about 166 B. 0. 
He represents their doctrines as Pythagorean; 
they were Cenobites like the prophetic com
munes, andgiven to theurgic and therapeutic 
study.- They had sacred books of their own, 
and acknowledged a personage whose name 
is nowhere given. I am of opinion that this 
personage was Jesus the Nazir.

There ts a story extant of a teacher and 
magician who lived about this period, the son 
of Panther, a soldier, and Miriam a kadesha 
or sacred woman of the temple. It may be 
true; blit as Mithraism had then permeated 
the West, it is possible that only an initiated 
person, “or soldier of Mithras” was signified. 
The blunders of those who ignore or do not 
understand arcane matters are numerous. My 
friend, the late General E. A. Hitchcock, in 
his treatise, Christ the Spirit, regarded Jesus 
as the personification of the Essenian philoso
phy, and the Gospels as. secret books of that 
people illustrating the matter.

It is noticeable that none of theGosjoels have 
the name of an author or compiler. This was 
not unusual in ancient times; lamblichus in
forms us (Hysterics I., i, 1.) that the Egyptian 
priests were wont to inscribe their books and 
learning- by the name of Hermes, the god of 
Wisdom. We are licensed by this very custom 
to investigate the merits and reliability of the 
books. The Gospel according to Mark, stands 
or falls with that ascribed to Matthew. It is 
tod similar in its details to have a different 
origin or authority. • Luke is plainly fabricat
ed from traditions, which the compiler re
garded himself as at liberty to handle as he 
pleased. Christendom, as by common consent, 
in all its ecclesiastical literature, never quotes 
a text from this gospel, when the same matter 
is to be found elsewhere.

When the Gospel according to Jdm was writ
ten, the new doctrine had taken form. Gnost
icism had supplanted Ebionism. There is 
little in common with the other gospels. The 
dialect, the expressions, the tone and rhetoric 
are foreign to the Hebrew. Tbe egotism im
puted to Jesus, the long harangues on any and 
every subject, the contradictions and inae- 
curacies, make this treatise conspicuous, ft 
was compiled for the purposes of religious 
controversy. If it was written at Ephesus, it 
is easier to perceive the source from which the 
author drew his inspiration. The Mithraic 
religion had its focus there. A priest-caste 
bore the designation ot Essens. What Paul 
denominated “the antitheses of the, falsely- 
called Gnosis” (Timothy I., vi, 20,) were taught 
there—h.ence “the prince of this worid” and 
Jesus himself as “the Word made flesh” are 
mentioned.

- The compiler had read the Gospel accord’ 
ing to Lake, and constructed his narrative ac
cordingly. He compresses- the characters. 
Mary and Martha, into one family with ‘ Laza
rus the Ebionite,” who had been borne to 'the 
bosom of Abraham in the- infernal Paradise. 
The dead man is resuscitated at the end of 
four days; but the “five brethren of the rich 
man,”—the Jews do not repent. Simon the 
Pharisee (Luke vii, 3GJ is confounded with 
“Simon the leper” of Bethany (Matthew xxvi. 
6), and Mary the sister df Martha identified as 
‘a certain woman, a siniter,” and perhaps as 
Mary the Magdalian. Judas Iscariot is the 
niggard disciple that rebukes her for her waste.

Again, according to this writer, Jesus is ar
rested and executed before the Passover ; 
whereas, the other writers assert that he had 
eaten the Passover with his disciples. How-' 
ever, the Jews did not condemn and execute 
criminals during the festival of unleavened 
bread, but waited till “after Easter.” The tale 
of the crucifixion is, however, a myth. Irenaeus 
states that Jesus lived to'old age. The tale 
was a copy from the Adonian < r Mithraic 
symbology. Mithras, the Word or Son of 
Mazda, God of Light, is born the 25th of 
December, and placed on the cross at the 
vernal equinox. The sun then crossestheequa- 
tor, the intersection being as Plato expresses 
it, in the form of X.

The Gospel according to Matthew is the 
cardinal documentorthe Evangelical composi
tions. Ita discovery and first promulgation 
may be ascribed to Jerom or Hieronymus, the 
scholar*of the four th century. At the instance 
of the Bishop of Rome he traversed Palestine 
and Syria in quest of old manuscripts,. He 
found that several of the'communes wete in 
possession of such, but would not surrender. 
them or even, permit their contents to be 
known. Finally, after great difficulty, he suc
ceeded in procuring a copy of the Logia of 
Matthew. It was written in a sacred language. 
The manuscript was probably older than the 
Christian era, and it treated of Jesus, or rather 
Jeshua. The arcane character of the book, 
the nature of ita contents, indicate that he was 
the personage or hero, representing the doc
trine and ite influence—-the model or ideal of 
the divine life rather than its actual living 
manifestation. .

This is essentially the key to the whole 
mystery. If we seek for Jesus at Nazareth of 
Galilee, we shall not find a foot-print; but as 
a Nazarite, set apart as a sacred personage, 
the emanation of God and the evolution of 
man, we have found him.

Jesus represents the arcane religions of the 
■East. We have JjjUqwed his origin back to 
Moseg and the prophets. His baptism was 
placed at the Jordan, bebause at Jericho had' 
been a convent of the prophets, and beyond 
were the homes of the Essens. He was forty 
days tempted or under probation of Satan, 
and was with wild beasts; and angels minis
tered to him. This was essentially mystic, if 
not also Mithfaic. The neophyte was exposed 
to fearful trials. The bull, the lion, the vul
ture, the ostrich, the raven, the griffin, the 
eagle and ihe hawk, were symbolical forms to 
denote degrees of initiation. Angels,—the Am- 
shaspands and Izeds, are emphatically minis
ters of Mithraism. The Essens were, especial
ly, adorers of the sun and of the angels. That 
they and the early disciples were the same has 
been suggested by Dr. Quincy In our own 
time, as well as by Eusebius. The fraternal 
relation, the community-ef goods, aud other 
practices were similar.. To be sure, Paul 
taught and acted differentiy. But at Jerusalem 
James the Just and others had little regard for 
the gospel of Paul; he Invoked on them his

anathema (Galatians 1,8.9), and they in turn 
regarded his preaching as a New Departure.

it may be asked why Jesus, if he was not 
the Messiah, was denominated Christ. I ap
prehend that this was a misnomer. Tacitus 
designated him as Chrett. This was a charac
teristic epithet among the Greeks. The Spar
tans and Arcadians made nee of it to indicate 
apeculiar dignity and sacredness. “Make 
none of the Messenians chrestoi," writes an 
Arkadian to Sparta. The term is also engrav
ed on many of the busts and statuettes brought 
from Cyprus by Gen. Di Cesnola. It is also 
employed, inthe first Epistle of Peter: “The 
Lord is chrestos.” It may be that the word 
Christos means the same thing; bin it is more 
likely that the redactors changed the word. 
Such things were common, all the way from 
Panias to Eusebius.

The miracles imputed to Jesus have a re
markable likeness to those of Elijah and Eli
sha. Each healed the sick, cleansed lepers, 
and raised the dead. I do not believe that 
either of them ever did a superhuman action. 
We have all witnessed disease set afloat on the 
wind, and communicated by a touch, or even 
by an act cf faith. A sick person is a living 
magazine of pestilence. The converse, how
ever, is still more true. Health radiates in 
every direction, and is a hundred-fold more 
contagious than any disease. The miracles 
of Jesus consist in rebuking fever, restoring a 
cataleptic to life, healing persons by a touch, 
a word, or at a distance, even when he hud 
not seen them, and restoring a woman having 
a cancerous hemorrhage,.to health unwitting
ly by virtue going out from him. TheiSea 
back of all thia is that those who are like him 
may do the same things. The faculty existe, 
but with moat persons it is latent and dornpant. 
There have been, there will always be, pro
phets and illuminates for tiie age in which 
they live. •.

If I was to add a suggestion further, it 
would be the word of the angel to forbear seek
ing the living among the dead. The real en
lightenment of mankind never comes from 
teachers; but only fromthe interior fountains 
of illumination. We have no call or occasion 

.to go to this or that man as a leader. Indi- 
vi duals may stand out conspicuously, to indi
cate the next advance to be made. But when 
eaqh has thus performed his service, his glory 
is /outshone by the refulgent light which he 
has induced others to seek and,obtain.

We require no display of spiritual pyrotech
nics. It is enough to know that there is truth 
and that we have the intellect to perceive it; 
that there is right and we have the will to 
obey it. Neither a human god nor a divine 
man can enlighten us further than this. There 
is freedom and impulse for us to attain the 
highest degree of illumination of which we 
are capable. The girdle of Puck goes round 
the earth, but the human aspiration soars be
yond the path of the lightning. In every noble 
idea, every worthy desire, we find our media
tor. The more silent the work the more cer
tain that life is performing it. In this is our 
eternity^ there is nothing beyond.

Note.—Ptochos, was the Greek designation 
of the Eaionites of JudeaTln the New Testa
ment; it has been translated poor; in Luke, 
xvi. 20,22, beggar.

Lake Pleasant Camp fleeting.

BY S. B. NICHOLS

LConcMed from last- week J
Saturday,SAug. SOth, opened beautifully 

bright and clem; and the incoming trains 
brought a great many excuratonins; one 
train over the New London road brought 
thirteen car loads. Some of the campers 
are breaking up. A large proportion will 
leave on Monday, and the Lake Pleasant 
Camp Meeting of this year, will be of the 
past, but the friendships formed and the 
warm grasp of the hand, will linger long in 
the memories of us all.

At 10 o’clock A. m., at the grand stand, a 
conference meeting was held under the 
chairmanship of the writer/ The subject 
was, “A step forward—can we take itf’ The 
idea conveyed was that Spiritualists had 
heretofore been iconoclastic, and that in the 
f uturemostof us werelooking forward to the 
time when we would be unitizers and build* 
ers. Mrs. Abby Burnham, of Boston, Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith, of Brandon, Vt., Prof. 
Wm. Denton, Dr. H. B. Storer, Ek V. Wil
son, and Mrs. H. Morse, of New Boston, 
Mass., were the speakers. The speeches 
were short, fifteen to twenty minutes fir 
length, and many persons have said that it 
was one of the best conferences held dur- 
ing the camp. In the afternoon, Prof. Wm. 
Denton gave one of his. stirring scientific 
discourses on “What the Scriptures of the 
Barth reveal.” The following short synop
sis is from the Boston Herald:

“The speaker said the doctrine has long 
been taught that we are the offspring of an 
infinite parent,  who cannot have left his chil
dren destitute of a revelation of his will. 
This I hold to be true. We are first the chil
dren of the earth, which is our mother; we 
are the offspring of our parents who begat 
us, but, in a higher and deeper sense, we are 
the children of the infinite and eternal Spir
it, that has not cast us forth as the clouds 
drop the hail, but has furnished every one 
of us with a record of his will. A part of
this revelation' is written in our physical 
and mental constitution. Every man who 
has a stomach, if he will carefully observe 
its conditions, will le^n what should be 
taken into it, and what should be rejected, 
and thus be assisted in obtaining a sound 
body, the foundation of manhood. Another 
!>art of this revelation is in the heavens, and 
ts golden letters blaze nightly, and we may 

look and read. Not less is it written in the 
earth. Here is a book or volume, twenty 
miles of whose thickness is laid open for our 
inspection; a book as broad as the planet, 
written by millions of years. Many wrote 
at the bottom of the ocean, some on the 
mountain top, by the shore of the lake, or 
in its deptbs, in the swamps and the heart 
of the trackless forests, it is written with
in and without, and contains the record of 
our planet, from the time when it rushed 
comet-like through space, leaving behind it 
a fiery track, till it proudly bore on Its ver
dant bosom intelligent man. This is a vol
ume about whose authorship there can be 
no dispute, that cannot be interpolated, that 
is written in slanguage that never becomes 
dead, a volume that the fire cannot burn, 
the waters drown, the mice nibble or tbe 
world destroy; it costs no money to buy, and 
its pages are open to every child Or man, 
What the universal spirit has thus written 
it is of great importance for us to read. 
What are ita great lessons, what truths that 
it reveals to the inquiring sOulT First we 
learn, beyond all question, that life has not 
always been here. Previous to the advent 
of geology many philosophers thought that 
life had probably existed upon the globe 
from all eternity. Those who thought oth
erwise could give no satisfactory evidence 
of the correctness of their opinion, and, up
on this question, we wore left to a choice 
of hypotheses, neither of which had much 
to recommend iKo>c®r reason, but when 
men began to read thA^priptures of the

earth, they learned that there were miles of 
rock representing millions of years, during 
which no life existed on the globe, and mill
ions more when no animal higher in the 
scale of existence than a fish had any being 
upon our planet, and that, even after the 
advent of fishes, many millions of years 
must have passed before even the rudest 
man made his appearance. The .Scriptures 
of the earth have forever settled the ques
tion of the comparatively recent introduc
tion ot man, since we learn that man’s in
troduction upon the planet, though recent, 
geologically speaking, is,* notwithstanding, 
separated from our own age by an immense 
period of time. It shows us rude people in 
Switzerland, living in houses built Aipon 
platforms over the water, feeding upon the 
fish that they netted from the lake, the wild 
beasts that roamed the mountain forests, 
and the fruits that spontaneously grew on 
the trees; whose weapons were sharp stones 
broken and hammered into shape by other 
stones. It reveals to us still ruder people 
living in the caves of France and Belgium 
hunting wild horses and elks, and doing 
battle with fierce and gigantic bears, hyenas, 
lions and tigers at a time which one of the 
most cautious geologists estimates to be 
separated from us by a hundred thousand 
years. What a revelation is this, and how 
lb settles unnumbered questions aboutwhich 
we have been wrangling for thousands of 
years. We have not then lapsed from any . 
divine original. We have lost our first es
tate, it is true, as the old Calvinists said, but 
our first estate was only a briar patch, and 
a damp cave not better than a hog-pen, and 
we have obtained in the place of it a beau
tiful park and learned that there are better 
things in store for us. There are heights of 
manhood unattainable as yet by the race, 
but that we shall reach as the earth has 
done its grand geologic periods. Man has 
been on the march for probably a million 
years, and, when we look back and see ho w 
far he has come, we have faith to believe 
that he will yet reach the goal. Before the 
advent of geology it was extremely difficult 
to tell whether .progression or retrogression 
is the law operating upon our planet, and 
most persons were of the opinion that;on 
the whole, we were going backward and 

. down, and that the earth itself was only a 
grand ruin, and but a few years would see 
its final destruction. The scriptures of the 
earth teach us a very different lesson from 
this. Prof. Denton then went back to the 
time when ‘the fiery planet, the hell prime
val,’ went rushing through frigid space, and 
illustrated the changes that had taken place 
in the different geological periods, tracing 
the first indications of life on the planet to 
the present type of man. In referring to 
the Bible, the speaker said geology has shown 
us that what we believed to be God’s book, 
is, after all, only man’s book, and a book 
written by men much more ignorant than 
ourselves, that religion, like other subjects, 
is free for the investigation of the . human 
mind. Geology has broken down the bar
riers which man’s ignorance had erected; 
above which was supposed to be an aveng
ing Jehovah, and behind it tormenting dev
ils, and revealed to us a beautiful land, ev
ery where the prospect inviting our approach 
and our research.”

Sunday, Aug. 31st.—The incoming trains 
brought many additions to the crowds, and 
fully six thousand thoughtful men and
women listened to the very able address of 
Prof. Wm. Denton on the “Philosophy of 
Death;” a very brief .and imperfect synopsis 
ia all we can give. The speaker said:

-Death did not commence with man, An- ' 
imals, reptiles and fishes existed millions of 
years before man came, and passed away to 

*make roast for other and higher species. 
If death had stopped with the first man, we 
would now have a race of lowbred savages, 
where now exist refined and-civilized men. 
Stop death now, and rum and tobacco would 

. curse the world forever and ever, and old 
orthodoxy would find holes and corners 
from which to spring its trap of supersti
tious bigotry on the unwary.

“Death comes to help mankind to advance. 
It is the greatest of all blessings, and is made 
terrible only by the teachings of supersti
tious orthodoxy. I believe we shall live in 
a brighter sphere, surrounded by departed 
friends. At our death, none but ourselves 
see the bright spirits flitting around our 
bed, waiting to bear us to a land immortal. 
The fear of death is half the capital with 
which orthodoxy, frightens its victims into 

.superstitious beliefs. Death is not the grim 
"skeleton fancy pictures it, but a radiant 
maiden in whose hands are flowers of im-

'I4!

mortality, and with this she crowns us as 
we go out to the land of the immortals. 
True, we sin, and the sins leave scars upon 
our spirit, and even a God cannot.erase them. 
We are the eternal heirs of the great etern
ities, and if you have made a failure in the 
past, mark the spot. Try again and again. 
We have a whole eternity in which to grow 
and become happier, wiser and better, 
through trials.”

The speaker continued for an hour, and 
the large audience listened in breathless at- - 
tention as tbe words dropped^rom his lips. 
In the afternoon, J, Frank Baxter gave an 
address on “The Progress and Triumphs of 
Spiritualism,’’ which was very able and was 
heard by a very large audience; after which 
he gave his well-known and convincing 
tests. This ended the public exercises of 
the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting. I am in
formed that the character of the people and 
the teachings from the rostrum, was of a 
higher order -than the year before. The 
number of tents and cottages for 1678 were 
241; for the season of 1879,423, showing a 
large increase in numbers of permanent 
campers. Fully three thousand people were 
in camp, and the daily attendance was fully 
five thousand, and on the last two Sundays, 
at least ten thousand people were on the 
grounds.

Modern Theology may fail to stand its 
ground, but the truths taught and exempli
fied by Jesus never. They were founded on 
an absolute fact; and to-day, in Modern 
Spiritualism, many see a renewal of the 
revelation which demonstrated beyond the 
possibility of doubt the relationship which 
the present life bears to that of the future, 
showing thafnothing Is lost in the passage 
through death, and that the limitations 
which belong to earthly existence are not 
extended to the future order of things. 
They see in the present upheaval of thought 
a sign that the last cycle of revelation is 
waning to its close, and that a renewed 
thereof is being given to a race which needs 
a fuller and clearer knowledge of God and 
immortality. Doubtless, the fogs and mists 
of deceit and error do hang around the 
jtruth. But what of that? Has it not always 
beep so ? Has God ever saved man the trou
ble of gaining truth by experienced The 
facts of the Gospel and the teaching of Jesus 
Himself have been obscured and lost sight 
of in the dogmas and traditions of men. If 
we go to the fountain-head, we find there 
truths which will serve for all time, and 
which contain the elements of a progressive

a
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Dornan and the household.
BY BMTIR M. FOOLS.

(Metuchen, New" Jersey.]

The next class at Wellesley College for 
young women numbers about one hundred. 
During the past year three thousand vol- 
umes have been added to its valuable libra- 
ry, and gifts amounting to $155,000.

Vassar still ranks high as a college, and 
by Christmas will possess the most complete 
laboratory for chemistry and natural phi
losophy of any educational institution in 
the country. It is the gift of the sons of 
the founder.

Boston has a charity kindergarten, whieh 
exhibits the quickness with which children 
from the streets and gutters, change under 
the influence of their gentle teachers. Dur
ing the first few days they tear about like 
wild beasts, and display all the selfish aud 
animal vices. In a very short time, order 
takes the place of chaos. The ear and eye 
and hand are pleased and employed; beau
tiful sights, pleasant words, lovely music 
and harmonizing influences have soothed 
savagism, and awakened unknown delights. 
In a month the little waifs become orderly, 
docile and affectionate, "

At the late meeting of the Social Science 
Association, at Saratoga, Prof. A. P. Pea
body, of Harvard University, read a remark
able paper upon the “Voting of Women in 
School Elections,” in which he took the 
ground that they had much more natural 
right than men to vote upon school matters. 
His. points were strong and clear. We have 
room only for an extract. He said, “ Women 
should vote and hold office in school mat
ters, because they, in general, far surpass 
men in educational ability, tact, experience, 
knowledge and wisdom. Every mother, 
worthy of the name, is an educator. Men 
bear a comparatively small part in the 
training of their own children. The child’s 
first lessons are at his mother’s knee. She 
understands child-nature, and is conversant 
with the avenues to the child’s mind and. 
heart

Wlien our public schools came into being, 
they were not meant for girls; theeducation 
of women being regarded as of little conse
quence. The schools were then necessarily 
under the charge of men. Now that women 
are men’s peers and more, as to culture, and 
receive their culture chiefly at the public 
charge, there remains no reason why they 
should not render to the public the recipro
cal service of control, care and government 
in the educational system of which they 
have become favored beneficiaries.5’

A pen picture of domestic life in the Ap- 
penines—the village of La Serra—by one 
who lived for many years in Italy, runs thus: 
“ Their houses are only one remove from 
eave life; furniture scant and rude, chim
neys none, the smoke escaping by a hole in 
the tiled roof; goats, sheep and poultry liv
ing under the same shelter. The chief diet 
is a fiat cake of chestnut flour, resembling 
dirty sole leather,cooked between hot stones. 
Only the uniform out of door life and pure 
air, enables them to defy sanitary rules.—> 
Mothers have large families, ten or twelve 
children being a common complement, so 
the weaklings perish and only the fittest sur
vive. As thereare no doctors within reach, 
and so no drugs, the mothers manage to get 
up aud go to work when their infants are 
two or three days old. Little babes are lock
ed up in houses in beds and left to entertain 
themselves while their parents pass the day 
in the fields; those able to toddle about, to 
keep them out of mischief, are locked out of 
their homes, and given the freedom of the 
streets, with a crust of bread, or. some tough 
chestnut cake to exercise their milk, teeth 
on, until night. At three years, they begin 
to do their shareef work, toddling after 
their mothers with loads of straw or fag
gots twice as big as themselves upon their 
heads. Life for women here is very hard; 
dirt-, privation, toil, ignorance. One whom I 
met carrying a weight of over twenty pounds 
upon her head for a long distance over a 
steep road, said, in reply to my expressions 
of astonishment, ‘ We women do not count 
for much here,’ and this,indeed,is the truth.”

And yet, in the midst of this fearful con
dition of existence, temperance, industry 
and rough virtue lives, shaming many a bet
ter class in that fair country. A small per
centage/more indolent and thriftless, be
come beggars upon the great highways or 
emigrate to America, and eke out life in the 
slums of our large cities.

In France, the question of divorce is one 
of the great issues of the day. There is an 
organized agitation in its favor, which has 
found expression in a bill introduced-before 
the Assembly by M.Naquet, allowing it for 
certain specified, reasons. The Roman Cath
olic religion, It is well known, permits no 
divorce within its jurisdiction, no matter 
how repulsive or cruel ite chains, death on
ly-gives complete freedom. The great Na
poleon alone boldly confronted the church, 
won the enmity of the pope, and legalized 
divorce, in order that he might leave Joseph
ine and remarry with the hope of issue for 
his throne. But excuses of all kinds were 
great* a reaction followed, and divorce fell 
with the Corsican? Since that period, mar
riage has become more and,more a business 
transaction, especially in cities. The bride 
must bring a dower to her husband, over on
ly a portion of which she holds'control in 
any contingency. As head of the family, 
the man has the greater share. Woman 
enters this business transaction heavily fet
tered; we cannot wonder that she some
times seeks surreptitious forgetfulness of 
her chains. In the provinces, her parents 
usually endeavor not to bind their daughter 
to one who is repulsive to her, but she is 
brought up with a rooted respect for world
ly position, and has no opportunity to let the 
heart elect its own companion. If the hus
band be profligate, and she be compelled to 
seek a separation, the court seldom gives 
her control of only a slight pittance of what 
she brought him.

Such laws can have but one effect upon 
the ethics of a community, ahd so marital 
infidelity among the French has become a 
by-word the world over.. The influence of 
this state of things in the centre of the civ
ilized world, has been most deplorable. Its 
delightfully polished literature is a vehicle 
for conveying the most sensuous and detest
able suggestions to which all the arts of the 
stage have given their most alluring form 
and coloring. Friendship between men and 
women is an unknown word.; a pure, whole
some and refining attachment is beyond be
lief. The plots of French novels and dramas 
turn upon the most degrading situations; 
of the dishes offered to the sated public, so
cial sins furnish both the flouring and, the 
substance. Only a healthy, saving love of 
truth and virtue, which really does possess 
the major part of our people, can overcome 
die seductive flood of beautiful vice whieh 
is inundating our country. Each drop of 
this unctious fluid will make

“The little, pitted speck in garnered fruit, 
That, rotting inward, slowly molders all.” 
But a reaction is taking place In that most 
interesting country. Dumas the younger, 
the natural son of a most unnatural father, 
uttered his first protest in the popular play 
of Camille, and the word has been taken up 
by those hostile to marriage, with the sneer
ing cynicism of their class. They would de
stroy, not reconstruct. .However, law and 
nature will be too strong for them. The fe
minine, spiritual, eternal and constructive 
principles, will, we believe, in time, build 
up a cleaner, healthier,- and more-divinely 
ordered civilization, to shed a true glory up
on the ingenious, science-loving dud intelli
gent Gallic nation. '

My Association with the People of the 
Other World.

BY MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE,

" NO. IV.
The reader will remember that the object 

of our last article was to throw some light 
upon that ill-understood subject, “Haunted 
Houses,” and “Haunted Places.” The facts 
whieh we shall presently relate will illus
trate the same obscure topic. But, it may 
be supposed by some, that our subject, even 
when thoroughly understood, can be of lit
tle or no practical importance to us, and 
that, therefore, it is not worth the time and 
labor which may be spent upon it. To such 
persons we would say that, admitting the 
faet of there being a communication estab
lished between the people of the two worlds, 
that fact is of comparatively little conse
quence to us unless we know the nature of 
the people in the Spirit-world and also the 
nature of their ordinary, every-day relations 
to the people in this world. Now, it is just 
this most important of all subjects that our 
facts are intended ultimately to illustrate:

I think the reader will have no difficulty 
in perceiving that, if we understand what 
it is that relates some people of the other 
world to certain persons," houses, places, 
things, etc., in this world, we then not only 
understand the nature of “haunted houses” 
and daunted places,” but we have also got 
a glimpse into the character of some of the 
modes of existence in spirit-life,some of the 
controlling impulses of that life, what it is 
that relates some spirits, at least, to this 
material side of life, how they spend their 
time from day to day, to what extent they 
influence us for good or for evil, and to what 
extent they make us happy or miserable.

What do spirits do ? What is their occu
pation? How do they spend their time? 
Such questions are anxiously put to Spirit
ualists, and they put them to each other 
daily. If a spirit gets control of a medium, 
and for a day, a month, or a year, is con
stantly urging the medium to kill a certain 
person, we know very well what that spirit 
is doing, and has been doing for that day, 
that month, or that year; and we ean very . 
easily infer what has been that spirit’s oc
cupation, not only day by day, but day and 
night, week in and week out, year in and 
year out, from the time of its entrance into 
spirit-life up to date. If a slobbering idiot 
(whose interesting ease we shall probably 
relate at some future time) dies in the Wa
tertown poor-house, and twenty years after
wards is found asleep or unconscious there, 
in the p >or-house still, we know what he 
has been doing for twenty years of his spir
it-life. If a person who has been dead for 
eight years, still manifests himself, as we 
have related, as an embodiment of revenge
ful feelings towards a person in the form 
who, he imagined, had wronged him, and 
if daily for eight years that object of his 
vengeance suffered the effects of those re
vengeful feelings, we know what that spirit 
has been doing for at least eight years of 
his existence as a spirit, and we know 
whether he was related to bis victim for 
good or for evil.

It is time that we were a little practical, 
and that we looked at that partof the other 
world which is actually revealed to us, do
ing away with all fancy work and imagin
ative descriptions of what the Spirit-world 
is believed to be, or ought to be; and when 
more is shown us, let us look at that also 
and study its nature and its'bearings. It 
may do very well for the preacher to say 
of his departed one, that he has gone to 
heaven; and of that departed one, that he 
has gone to hell ; and it may sound very fine 
for the Spiritualist to say that they have 
both gone to the Summer-land; but the 
truth may be that, of those two liberated 
spirits, no matter how intellectual they 
may have been, one has gone straight to a 
grog-shop and the other to a brothel. The 
following is a case in point:

For obvious reasons, I shall give the gen
tleman of whom I speak a fictitious name 
and call him Mr. Wright. In the course of 
my travels as a lecturer inthe New Eng
land States, I, on one occasion, arrived late 
in the afternoon, at the residence of Mr. 
Wright, with whose family it had been ar
ranged that I should stop. I knew nothing 
whatever of Mr. Wright, or of his family, 
having never seen or heard of either him 
or her. I took tea .with the family, and 
having exchanged a few unimportant 
words, retired to my room and went to bed 
at an early hou% Aimogtas soon as I had 
put out my light, I hearo'&jotsteps in my 
room, and felt something touch me repeat
edly. Soon I realized myself as being in 

’rapport with some one who caused "me to 
experience an intense- mental excitement 
bordering on insanity or delirium tremens. 
It seemed to me that I was a boss carpenter 
in my own workshop, surrounded by many 
workmen and a great variety of tools; that 
I was terrified lest the police might come 
and arrest me for being intoxicated; and that 
I scolded my men and, swore at them for 
making noises that might attract the police 
to my whereabouts. This continued until 
about one o’clock, when I was released and 
allowed sleep the rest of the night. In the 
morning, I related my experience of the 
night to Mr. Wright ; and when I had fin
ished the rehearsal, the same person who 
had affected meso strangely and so violent
ly during the night, again took possession 
of me, and made me talk to Mr. Wright in 
substance as follows: “It was I, Charley, 
(calling him by his real given name), who 
urged you to violate your temperance 
pledge, and who, on one occasion, almost 
forced you into that old liquor saloon which 
we had so often frequented together. 
From the time of my leaving the body, I 
had not seen you until the day on which 
you passed that old saloon, which had been 
my constant abiding place: and, the mo
ment I then saw you, I could not resist the 
desire to make you go in and drink. But, 
Charlie, whatever you do, don’t drink. In 
all probability, I shall again aud again do 
my best to make you drink; but, if you 
vield, it will be worse for both of us; while, 
if you resist, it will help me out of my con
dition.” Mr. Wright, who knew but little 
or nothing of Spiritualism, was much sur
prised. He recognized the spirit as a boss 
carpenter, who had. been an old associate of

his in the day s of his dissipation. They had. 
spent days and nights together in the liquor 
saloon referred to, until Mr. Wright became 
a temperate man, when his associate con
tinued his dissipation, and finally died of 
delirium tremens.

We have here the case of a spirit who re
ports himself as still hanging around the 
drinking saloon which he used to frequent 
when he was in the body, and as urging 
Mr. Wright to enter the saloon, and trying 
to make him drink. In the confirmation of 
the sinrit’s report, Mr. Wright stated that, 
since he became a temperate man, he had 
never, either accidentally or intentionally, 
gone near tiiatsaloon, until, on one occasion, 
business led him past it, without knowing 
it; and as he passed it, without .realizing 
where he was, and without thinking of any 
particular person, he found himself turning 
to the door seemingly without any volition 
of his own, but as if he was mechanically 
turned by some foreign power. He looked 
up, and, much to his surprise, saw that he 
was about to enter the old familiar saloon. 
He passed on without entering; but for sev
eral days his desire for liquor was continu
ous, fierce, and almost overpowering, so that 
he became‘unfit for business and took to 
hissed. After several days of successful 
resistance of the impulse to drink, the feel
ing left him. But from that time until I 
visited him and how much longer I know I 
not, similar spells of an al most'irresistible 
desire for liquor, lasting three or four days, 
came over him every two or three weeks, 
although he had had no such-spells previous 
to the time of of his passing that saloon.

Book Notice.

MYTHS AND MYTH-MAKERS.—THE UNSEEN 
•WORLD.—By John Fiske.—Houghton, Osgood 
&Co., Boston, Publishers.
These two books, of 350 pages each, are 

full of thought and fact.of wide and varied 
scholarly research, of broad and generous 
sentiment, and free and fearless yet rever
ent inquiry into '.wide realms of religious 
and philosophical and scientific ideas.

A few years ago two. volumes on “Cosmic 
Philosophy,” by “John Fiske, Assistant Li
brarian, and former lecturer on Philosophy 
at Harvard University," took the world by 
surprise. A young man, only thirty-five, 
capable of such eloquence and depth of 
thought, sueh clear power of expression, 
such-capacity to treat- on great and high 
topics in a masterly way was a remarkable 
person, and all that he has since written 
promises more and better still. He accepts, 
or postulates a “Supreme Power” book of
all phenomena, and so parts company with' 
Atheists and Materialists. He holds the re- |
ligious sense as primarily based on noble 
aspirations toward divine ideas and attain
ments, and puts religion among the porma- 

'nent powers, while dogmatic theology is 
held as unstable and uncertain. Ah evolu-
tfonist he accepts the interior and Divine 
Power as the spiritual source of outward 

.{evolution, in nature and in man.
In Myths and Myth-Makers, through 

chapters on Folk-Lore, Descent of Fife, 
Were-Wolves ^arid Swan-Maidens, Barbaric 
Myths and The Primeval Ghost-world, we 
find quaint and curious narrations, joined 
with thoughtful discussion of the growth 
of ideas from the childhood of man to car 
age of science and religion. .

He narrates his own failure to find water 
with a hazel wand; on a single trial, and 
then says: “There are some'persons who 
never can make such things work; who 
somehow always encounter ‘unfavorable 
conditions.’ * * Their ill-success is ascribed 
to their lack of faith; but, in most eases, it 
might be more truly referred to the strength 
of their faith,--faith in the constancy of 
nature, and iri the adequacy of ordinary hu-. 
man experience, as interpreted by science.” 
He then speaks flippantly of “the kind of 
self-deception which enables * * tables to 
tip and hazel twigs to twist.”

For so learned, and usually sb careful a 
student, the failure or success of a single
experiment, is too scanty ground on which
to endorse or condemn water-rinding with Q'fnQQfi 
a twig or anything else. Has science given w t " gIM
infallible interpretation to human experi
ence, “ordinary,” or extraordinary? Not 
long ago we saw a ; ..‘."Z
signed by thirteen farmers near Detroit.that 
their neighbor Cyrus Fuller, a man of well- 
known and excellent character and intelli
gence, had, by a twig held in his hand, found 
water on their farms on the first trial, whieh 
flows to this day. They testify to the facts, 
giving no reason, but Mr. Fuller considers 
his peculiar power to be the result of some 
law of nature and of his own temperament 
He has found water in some fifty cases. As 
to tables tipping by “self-deception,’* that is 
shallow in the face of the experiments of 
Zollner, Wallace, Hare and thousands of 
competent persons. Such poor flippancy, 
touching matters on whieh no knowledge 
or research is shown, is in singular contrast 
to the careful treatment of other topics,

on to numuii expert- —.------------ =—
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and is far from creditable. He has much 
to learn on psychological laws and the inner 
life of things

"The Unseen World’’ fills but some sixty 
pages of the volume to which it gives a 
name, and following it we find essays on 
The To morrow of Death, The Jesus of His
tory, A Word on Miracles, Draper on Sci
ence and Religion, Nathan the Wise, The 
Bengal Famine of 1770, etc.,—all rich in 
thought and showing wide and varied 
scholarship.

The first article opens as follows:
“What are you, where did you come from, 

whither are you bound?.—the question which 
from Homers day has been put to the way
farer in strange lands—is the all-absorbing 
question which man is ever asking of the 
universe of which he is so tiny yet so won
derful a part;” and some inquiry and partial 

'answer, not from Bible or theological au
thority, but from philosophic and religious 
thought, is attempted. He reaches to an 
Immortal Life in psychical conditions trans
ferred to an unseen world, to which there 
is no transfer of physical or known material 
conditions. In a brief paragraph he repu
diates spirit manifestations, and seems to 
reach no clear conception of the great faet 
revealed by psycho-physiological research, 
that man has a dual body, and that his in
terior and invisible body is. untouched by 
death, so that he must live, personally and 
individually, beyond the grave. This gifted 
and thoughtful writer, failing in this knowl
edge of the spiritual body, has no key to 
what an intelligent Spiritualist would con
sider a rational psychology. Yet his essay 
is of rare value and interest.

Believing in the Divine attributes, work- 
ingfor the good of all, he says: "There seems 
to be little that is even intellectually satis
fying in the awful picture which science 
shows us of giant worlds concentrating out 
of nebulous vapor, developing with prodig- 
ous waste of energy into theatres for all 
that is grand and sacred in spiritual en
deavor, dashing and exploding again into 
dead vapor balls, only to renew the same 
toilful process without end—a senseless bub
ble-play of Titan forces, with life, love, and

aspiration brought forth only to lie extin
guished. The human mind, however ‘scien
tific,’ its training must often recoil from the 
conclusion that this is all; and there are mo
ments when one passionately feels that this 
cannot be all.

"On warm June mornings, in green coun
try lanes, with sweet pine-odors wafted in 
the breeze which sighs through the branch
es, and cloud-shadows flitting over far-off 
mountains, while little birds sing their love
songs, and golden-haired children weave 
garlands of wild roses; or when, in the sol
emn twilight, we listen to wondrous musi
cal harmonies that stir the heart like voices 
from an unseen world; at such times one 
feels that the profoundest answer that sci
ence cau give to our questionings is but a 
superficial answer after all. At these mo
ments, when the world seems fullest of 
beauty,one feels most strongly that itis but 
the harbinger of something else,—that the 
ceaseless play of phenomena is no mere sport 
of Titans, but an orderly scene, with its 
reason for existing, its

‘One divine far-off event
To which the whole creation moves.”3
This is an eloquent intuitive suggestion 

of immortality. " ;

; The Atlantic Month^ (Houghton, Osgood 
&Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: 
Irene the Missionary; Ah, Dawn, Delay; 
The Venus of Mild; Giacomo Meyerbeer; 
Sleep; The House of McVicker; Foreign 
Trade no Cure for Hard Times; Haroun al 
Rasehid; Life at a Little Court; Sincere 
Demagogy; On Lynn Terrace; Burns and 
Scotch Song before Him; Albert Gallatin; 
Socialism in Germany; Withered Roses; A 
Dayat Windsor; The Contributor’s Club; 
Recent Literature.

The Psychological Review.(E<lward W. Al
ien, 11 Ave Maria Laue, E. C. Loudon, Eng- 
land.) Contents: Mesmerism; Popular Er
rors and Objections to Spiritualism Explain
ed and Answered; The Jewish Kabbalah; 
Spiritualism a new Basis of Belief; Memor
able Relations—Ghosts in Tyrol; Notes and 
Gleanings; Sonnets—To a Sister of Mercy,

Revue Spirite Journal H Etudes Psychdlo- 
glques. (line Neuve des Petits Champs, 5 
Au Premier, Paris France.) This number 
contains articles from able thinkers and 
writers.

La Chaine Magnetique. (Rue du Four- I 
Saint-Germain, 15, Pans, France.) A maga
zine devoted to the subject of magnetism.

New Music Received.

Elements of Harmony, bv Stephen A. Em
ery. Litollf's Musical World, a monthly 
magazine. La Favorite, by Henrv Strauss, 
How it Came About, song, by J. H. Wilson, 
Year after Year, a love song, by Earnest 
Leslie. Arthur P. Schmidt, publisher, Bos
ton. Mass.
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SMITHNiGHT'S Asthma KEMEDY 
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RUPTURES.
Ruptures cured in 31 days by my Medical Discovery. Send 

stamp for Circular. Capt. W. A, COLLINGS, Smithville, 
JeffeCo., New York. ■  8714
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EWWwmRm^Mus. jcua McNair Wkioht’s new book entitled

Manov. Saving and Spcndinm are all clearly dealt with in 
facinatlng style, toil of anecdote and wit, bold, mn the threads or a charming narration of family life.For full description and extra terms, address

J. C. McCURDY £ Co. ^Chicago. Ill
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANOEEM-a semi-m nthiy paper 

devoted to searching ont the principles underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day lift. Ed
ited and managed by Spirits, now In its 3rd vol. enlarged 
ftom 8 to 12 pages, will be issued as above at No. Weymouth, 
Massachusetts. Price per year In advance, $1.85: less tlmeln 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad
dressed as above, to the undersigned. - ZtasciimM ccpitufTM. 
®33tt D. C.DEN8MORK PtTBLI8H«»

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

BOHS, ;
FOR’THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,.
Entrance on Jackson street

flnttie past three yoaiaovorfifteen thousand psrsoDihavebeen 
successfully trestedAnd cured ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Ofcrapplianoes are iirsc-claes in every partic
ular. We Use electricity in all forms with and without Us 
bath. These baths will prevent as well as core disease when 
properly taken. Try them aad be convinced.

Dr. G. C. SOMERS, ftwHtiwoi.

MRS. RR KB IX
IKLKGRAPHIC MEDIUM,

46 Ada Street* Chicago* 111*.
, Circle*: Sunday and Wednesday evening*, 8 p.m. Friday, 
9 r. m.. Hulls* only. Private KU ng*.dally. MM(

C. K. WATKINS,
THE PSYCHOGRAP HIST, 

VAX H« AI»l»K«SHWT> AT
598 Woodland Avenue, Cleveland, Ohl»,

MRS. JESSIE POTTER.

TRANCE MEDIUM.
136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass, z
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DR. J, R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

Cl URES all Chronic Dresses by monetized letters 
J By this means the most obstinate d:»eM3? viellt 
bls great healing power as readily ag by persona: treatment. 

Requirement* are: age, sex. an# adeseriptlon ofthe case, and 
a P. O. Order for $5, or more, according to means. In most 
caws one letter iasufll.'lents but if a perfect eare ia not effect- 
ed by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent at $1 
aslieet. l\®t-ofifeaiJress,YosKiBs,N, Y. [SIO

Magazines for October just Received,

Mrs. Dr. J. W. STAMBURY
will write yon a Psychometric Chart, deline
ating your personal character, hahiu and 

1 dlspos! ion, or answer brief questions on 
; Health, Business Marriage, etc. with advice, 

A and practical hints concerning the future 
and mail yon free the "Guide toClaJrvoy- 

*' ance.” Send name. age. sex and lock of haft, 
f with 35 cts. (InstampncensuKattcbB at office 
X to to 13 a *. and 2 to 5 i--. m.-M) and lift). 
* Address. 164 W. 20th Street,

271 if NEW YORK CHY,»M^ ^

V mi ll MOD
Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New, Rich Blood, 

and will completely sinegi Sa blood tn the entire system in 
three months. Any person who will take 1 pill each-night 
trom 1 to li weeks maybe restored tosound health, if such a 
aitg be possible. Sold everywhere, or sent bv mall for eight 
ietterstm.aps.Wl, S, JOHNSON A CO.;llangor, Me. 
26 20 2813 • * ’
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PREPARED-BY

Practical and Analytical t heuilsis.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS IN MEDICINE,
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Modern Spiritualism,
REPLY BY

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK; Utica, N. Y.,
To a sermon on Modern Spiritualism, preachedSanto even

ing. October 20th. 1373, by Bev. C, 11, GAB3S8K, Lector Of 
Trinity lEpSsaopai)Chutes, Utica. N. x.
InHiiBpsapMctofSpp., tin objections against^.Spiritual

ism ana the denunciations liurle-l aptum. ite bo levels are 
met and answered. Tiie Rector is defeated* rgiked asd an 
hL strong pointe captured and HSs liattcrtes arc turned, upon 
himself. It should be generally circulated as a missionary 
tract. Single copies. 10 cents; 20 copies. Il.'h I er sale, whole
sale and retail, by tlteRellgio-PhiloBophlcal 1’ub.iE:iing House. 
Chicago.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 
’UBS. SPENCE’S 

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

"Our fiitnlly think there I? nothing like the Positive and 
Negative Powders”—so says J.H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., andso says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, Fe
male Diseases*. Rheumatism. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and half) for Cull's and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Bend money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted. 
Sold by Druggists.

Address Prof. Payton Spence, 138 East 16th street. 
New York City. „

'.•For sale at this office. 2826tf

TEW"
OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A SYSTEM OF ■

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Mau’s Existence beyond the Grave.
By HUDSON TUTTLE,

AUTHOR OF
» Arcana of Nature,” “ Antiquity of 

Man,” “Career of the God-Idea in 
History.” * Career of .Religious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc,

THS FOLLOWING MT COMVBtbKS SMS OFTHS PSISSM 
BWIKfftBTBUTtti'

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN
ALYSIS .OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES: LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF RIGHT OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OF SOCIETY: CONSIDERATIONOF DUTIES AND OBU- 
GATIOSS; DUTIESOFTHEINDIVIDUAL-.TOGOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.
The anther has steadily aimed to bring his work witbin the 

smallest poMlblecompass, andbss most admirably succeeded. 
Though tho subjects treated are of the highest importance, 
Mr.Tnttle has restrained every disposition to dilate upon them 
and has thus condensed tbe book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book lawell printed on heavy paper and altogether 
is a work that every Spiritualist and liberalist should own.

12mo, Cloth, 160 pp, Price, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

•••For Mie, wholesale and retail, by foe Pnbilshera. Ska 
BSLiaio-pHiLoaornioAi.PvnLwxDrftHocsa.CMcsao.
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Help Thou My Unbelief.

In the following typical letter the mis
givings of many minds yet upon the thres
hold of Spiritualising are well expressed ;—

SriAcr«K.ArG.21.IQH Dear Sir. —-I am. n«t a (lie 
■believer in Spiritualism, neither can I cad myself a fall 
believer. I wish I was. I have studied it gome for many , 
years; have visited Mm. Andrews, Dr. Made, and other 
approved nsedinme. and have witnessed many inexpli
cable developments; but after all, there, are. so mjny 
things claimed by Spiritualists as established 'ruths, 
that took to me like absurdities and inconsistencies, 
that I am .still at f ea. It is said that tha spirits arc de
sirous that honest impurcra should he convinced. If 
they are net, then why all this corrmotion?

The materialization business seems to me very puer- 
ilcatti full of’chiidishabsurdity. Weimar tho material
ized spirits talk ion&lv, hear them oredtho like the 
grossest iwta’s, cut off tocks cf hair tea* appear like 
common hair, and piece* of tbclr ."armrstts which to; I: 
like erdfuary cloth in all respects. Tits mater'afe d 
bat>3 seem as solid, a* ponderous and as gross aseom- 
inc® mortals'. Dntthey dc-matcrialize upon short notice, 
while tho fragments cf hair and clot’: which have bees 
cropped off. are preserve-ri intact and seem in all respects 
like the ordinary articles. Then the materialized Cow
ers which arc- always like our iudlgeuottB Sera and never 
of a mysterious or unknown type, will not vanish and 
disappear, but remain with us an l slit and fade like tiie 

. commonest flowers. There aecms to be n# thoroughly 
well-authenticated instances to the contrary, so far ns I 
know. ■

Nearly all the most wonderful thin;’? are done in toe 
darker under ceK7tow« which requtea liberal mixture 
of faith or credulity for tlifiraceep-tar.ee. While indi
vidual experiences mav bo ever so glorious and con
vincing to the individual, how can thev be taken as 
deMonetrattons to the rest of mankind? Why is it, shat 
with all the myriads of common-plsce trifles repeatedly 
enacted. acl i./fnpam, fey the various mediums from 
California to Australia, ard from liaise to the torrid 
zone, we have never found out through any mefaua- 
ehip, the fate, cf Charley Koss? Perhaps I am trie e’rept- 
ica:. Cut, oh! I sin sadly afraid that ail these wonder
ful pheroac-aa ar.d Eyeteiii® doings must he referred 
to seine other agency than that of disembodied spirits.

Now, dear eh’, I read your aide and candid Joubsat., 
with great interest from week to week, and find ntca 
in it exceedingly beautiful and sensible, yet to my nn- 
derstanding these SfEctil’ics are stilt unsolved, Anu I 
suspect that very many honest and yearning hearts be
sides niy owe era in similar doubt and anxiety upon the 
sebjeet, which to us is the areatest of all subject®.

With great respect, D. A. M.
Our correspondent says lie has witnessed 

many inexplicable. developments, but lie i 
greatly fears that “all these' wonderful1 
phenomena and mysterious doings must be 
referred to some other agency than tiiat cf 
disembodied spirits.” If he will think of 
the matter for a moment} he will realize 
thus much, we think: In a phenomenon like 
that of the independent movement of ob
jects, or like independent writing, an intel
ligent force, external to the human body, is 
distinctly manifested- It accurately meets 
the definition whieh mankind generally 
have given to the word spirit,ox its equival
ents iu various languages. We may theorize 
ou the questions, Whence does this force 
issue? Does it come from the medium? 
Does it come from other persons present? 
Is it manifestation by pH elementary or low 
order of spirits? Is it what it claims to be, 
the work of an emancipated human spirit? 
All these interrogatories may be fairly 
raised: but that the force in question is the 
manifestation of the activity of a spirit of 
some sort, cannot be reasonably denied.

Having got thus far in our meditations, 
a little more reflection and experience may 
lead us to a decision as to which of the four 
theories respecting the origin of the super
sensual phenomena is most likely to be 
true. We may soon satisfy ourselves that 
these phenomena are not dependent on the 
persons present and apart from the medi
um. The notion that they are the work of 
“elementaries” is superfluous, since there, 
are human beings leaving this world every 
day, quite elementary enough to be capable 
of all that may seem trivial or low. That 
the spirit of the medium ean work outside 
of his physical body, and independently of 
his normal consciousness, moving articles 
of- furniture, writing on closed slates held 

.by other persons, playing on guitars carried 
tothe ceiling, exhibiting materialized hands, 
arms, busts, entire figures, human to all ap- 
pearance, is not a theory to be scouted with
out proper consideration. We do not dis
miss it as untenable; but we say this: If 
such a theory ean be true, it renders possi
ble and probable the fact that a spirit, yet 
tied to the flesh, and manifesting all this 
outside power, will be able, on the dissolu
tion of the mortal body, to take to itself 
another, morCcSubtle and controllable or
ganism than the one' it used in its tempor
ary materializations while in its mortal 
state. Thus if the one theory be true, the 
other is likely to be true also. If the medi
um’s earth-bound spirit can produce the 
phenomena, then the same spirit, fr^d by 
death, may produce them, under conditions, 
with equal if not superior facility.

We have thus arrived ata ground where 
the persistent assertion of the manifesting 
force that it is a spirit, which once tenanted 
the body*of a mortal man, is entitled,-’to 
some consideration. It may not be true; 
and yet it may be true. No rules except 
those which the observer can lay down for 
himself, can qualify him to decide upon this 
question of identity. Possibly some spirit
ual intuitions of his own can alone solve 
the problem. We think there is an accum
ulation of facts, which, even if we had not 
tested the phenomenon for ourselves, would 
justify us in holding that deceased human 
beings have re-appeared, and proved their 
identity both by physical and mental de
monstrations.

If he will refer to Epes Sargent’s “Planch
ette,” pages 78,77,78, he will find abundant 
testimony as to the formation of spirit 
flowers, cloth, etc., and their disintegration 
in the light The phenomena were wit
nessed by Mr. Livermore and Dr. Gray, both 
well known to Mr. Sargent, who got from 
their own lips the corroboration of, their 
written testimony. Mr. Livermore testifies 
to the production of a sprig of roses, about 
six inches in length, containing two half
blown white roses, and a bud with leaves. 
He writes: “We took them in our fingers. 
By raps we were told to ‘notice and see 
them dissolve,’ * * * In less than 
one minute the flowers melted as though 
macle of wax, their substance seeming to 
spread as they disappeared. By raps, ‘See 
them come again.* -A faint line immedi
ately shot across the cylinder, grew into a 
stem, and, in about the same time required 
for its dissolution, the stem, with bud and 
roses, had grown into created perfection. 
This was several times repeated, and was 
truly wonderful.” Dr. Gray writes (1SG7): 
“I also witnessed tlie production of lights, 
odors, and sounds: and also the formation 
of flowers, cloth-textures, etc., and their dis- 
integration and dispersion.”

Our correspondent wishes to know, why 
it is, if there are spirits, the fate of Charley 
Koss has'not yet been disclosed to .mortals. 
In other words, if some things ean he dene, 
why can’t others? If spirits can move a 
piano, why can’t they move a house or. a 
church? The answer to such questions is 
not far off. If this universe is a cosmos, 
then there is divine order in it; and spirits, 
being finite and limited beings, are restrict
ed in their capacities. .Spirits may have the 
power of learning a good deal, and yet not 
have the power of communicating it; just 
as a somnambulist may know a good deal, 
of which, in his .state of normal conscious
ness he is wholly ignorant. The conscious
ness of a spirit, while in our mortal sphere, 
may he very different from that he has 
while occupying ins own place in the spirit- 
world.

There are well-proved eases where mur
ders or thefts have been accurately traced 
by spiritual or clairvoyant power. But 
these are not numerous. If evil doers could 
be always tracked in this way, man would 
hardly be a free agent, and there w ould be 
no^merit in his abstinence from criminal 
acts. That the freedom of man must.not 
be impaired by the activity of spirits, is per
haps a law by which they are limited in 
their operations, and often cheeked or baf
fled in their clairvoyance.

The objections to materialization may ap
ply only to special instances. The phenom
ena vary greatly. Those witnessed by Mr. 
Livermore and Dr. Gray, where Miss Kate 
Fox, now Mrs. Jencken, was the medium, 
were of a refined, ethereal character, har
monious and beautiful, and far different 
from the coarse, material manifestations 
described by our correspondent. It needs a 
wide and varied experience before one-ean 
treat with justice and sagacity this great 
subject of materialization. To some it may 
seem like a gross materialism when Christ 
told doubting Thomas to reach forth his 
hand and feel of his wounds; but Christ 
knew with what sort of a skeptic he was 
dealing. To our correspondent the test 
might have seemed “very puerile and full of 
childish absurdity.” Different tests may be 
suited to different minds; and what may 
strike one person disagreeably may be the 
crowning conviction of immortality for an
other. We think it probable that a little 
more study, reflection and experience will 
satisfy our correspondent that the spiritual 
theory is the only truly rational one for the 
phenomena he has witnessed.

The Significance of our Facts.

It is said that from a single bone, Cuvier 
(who, by the way, was a good Spiritualist) 
could describe the entire osteology of the 
animal to whieh it belonged. So from one 
thoroughly demonstrated phenomenon in 
Spiritualism-independent writing, for ex- 
ample—the whole system of pneumatology 
may be inferred. Such a manifestation, re
alized by a mind in such a state of recipiency 
as Newton's was when he saw the apple 
drop, reveals a generalization compared 
with whieh the fact of gravitation is a mere 
trifle. But it is not every mind that ean be 
kindled into activity by a suggestive fact. 
And so we see thousands in whom the great 
facts of Spiritualism bear no fruit; rouse to 
no enthusiasm; fill with no adequate sense 
of the immense worth of an immortal soul, 
and th6 ineffable possibilities involved in 
its destinies here and hereafter.

It is but a swinish heedlessness that does 
not recognize the inestimable value of the 
pearls which Spiritualism offers us in its 
transcendent facta. Having become pos
sessed of the great truth, we ought to strive 
to give others the benefit of it; to use tlie 
press liberally to transmit the joyful tid
ings, to answer the unjust and ignorant 
aspersions that are so freely uttered by the 
secular journals, and to keep alive the in
terest of the multitudes who have been in
itiated into a knowledge of the phenomena. 
To this end a spiritual press, laboring earn
estly and sincerely for the truth, ought to 
be so sustained that it can command the 
best talent for the advocacy of a cause so 
precious. Every earnest Spiritualist ought 
to constitute himself a committee of one 
for increasing the circulation of such a pa
per. Its mistakes, if made in the sincere 
search for the truth, ought to be forgiven; 
and its shortcomings ought to be borne 
with Jill the support it receives is such as 
to justify heavier expenditures for improv
ing its management.

It is very evident to one exercising, as we 
are obliged to do, close observation on the 
subject, that Spiritualism is advancing as 
it has never before done; that it is stirring 
the minds of thinking and candid men to 
thetr depths; that it is rousing the anger of 
the hostile and unreasoning to an extent 
which makes them tremble while they rail. 
The spectacle we have had, during the last 
three years, of a whole troop of leading phys

icists and philosophers tn Germany and 
Russia joining the ranks of the Spiritual
ists. frankly admitting the supersensual 
character of the phenomena, and fearlessly 
proclaiming to the world the truth on the 
subject, has naturally struck amazement to 
the hearts of our revilra ot the last thirty 
years. The eagerness with which they are 
seizing upon the shallow objections of Pro
fessor Wundt, to extort from them what 
comfort they ean, shows the seriousness of 
their alarm. The hated thing will not down, 
for al! their exorcismsand execrations, Can 
it after all he true? .Such is the question 
which our foes are putting to themselves at 
heart, even while they affect the tone of 
derision and unconcern.

What Spiritualism wants now is a high 
•and thoroughly scientific spirit of investi
gation and discussion in its organs, and a 
generous support of those organs from all 
men who would promote the truth. At 
present there is not in America—-we may 
say in the world—a spiritual journal that 
does more than pay its necessary expenses 
—those expenses being kept within the nar
rowest possible limits. Ought sueh a state 
of things to exist now that Spiritualism is 
assuming the attitude it is, before the schol- 
arshipand philosophy ofthe civilized world? 
Surely it is time for Spiritualists to make 
an effort to strengthen with the sinews of 
war their leading exponents in journalism, 
and to present their cause worthily to all 
earnest minds.

Professor Wundt’s Charges of Falsehood 
Against Mr. Slade.

In bis attempt to discuss “Spiritualism as 
a Scientific Question,” it is evident that- 
Professor Wundt has trusted to lib own 
‘‘true inwardness” for his facts and eon. 
struetions, and not at all to the accepted 
facts and theories which a faithful study 
of the subject hat forced upon-Spiritualists 
themselves. In nothing is this laxity more 
conspicuously displayed than in those as
sumptions of Iiis own gross ignorance, by 
authority of which he brings a charge of 
untruthfulness against Mr. Slade. ..

After confessing that he is not “ih a con- 
ditionto express aemjeetureas to how” the 
Slade “expctlrnenfs were performed,” and 
after claiming that it is justifiable if he does 
not “go into hypotheses as to how the phe- 
nomena produced by Mr. Slade were brought 
about”—(conclusions whieh lie contradicts 
thirty six lines farther on by declaring that 
what he saw with Mr. Slade was not “above 
the powers of a good juggler”) he proceeds, 
to remark: “What was surprising to me 
in the matter, however, and what will also 
surprise you, is that Mr. Slade also refused 
to give any information of this kind. He 
is a medium, he is an experimenter (I ! I), 
and he must therefore know under what 
conditions the phenomena lime their origin. 
He asserts that he knows nothing of them, 
but that his relation is a perfectly passive 
one. Tho latter, however, is plainly untrue, 
since the phenomena generally appear only 
in the seances held by him, and also, as a 
rule, in the order in which he wishes to pro
duce them.”

Mark the wholly gratuitous, arbitrary, 
and unwarrantable character of the as
sumption under which this man, claiming 
to be a moral philosopher, brings a charge 
of lying against a fellow-being! Mr. Slade 
refuses to give information on the ground 
that he knows nothing of the phenomena, 
and that his relation is a perfectly passive 
one. This declaration the Professor has the 
meanness, audacity, and folly to pronounce 
“plainly untrue;” whereas to every man 
acquainted with Spiritualism, it must be 
plainly true; if, as the hypothesis requires 
Mr. Slade has any medial power whatever 
such as the testimony of some five or six 
eminent German physicists credits him 
with having.

And what are Herr Wundt’s reasons for 
pronouncing Mr. Slade’s assertion of passiv
ity untrue? The reasons are, that “the phe
nomena generally appear only in the seances 
held by him, and also, as a rule, in the order 
in which he wishes to produce them.”

Now. both these reasons are merely false 
and capricious assumptions on the part of 
Professor Wundt. It is not true that “the 
phenomena generally appear only in the 
seances” held by Mr. Slade. At this very 
moment there are some hundred or more 
mediums in America and Europe, through 
whom the same phenomena, often with 
more satisfactory conditions, appear. The 
phenomena are going on all about us. Pro
fessor Wundt bases his slanderous charge 
on a mere ignorant surmise of his own, 
which cannot stand the test of actual facts.

Let us look at his second reason for im
puting deception, as to his medial condi
tion, to Mr. Slade. The phenomena, we are 
told by Herr Wundt, generally appear, as a 
rule, “in the order in which he (Slade) wish
es to produce them.” Mr.' Slade is an “ex
perimenter,” and must, “therefore, know 
under what conditions the phenomena have 
their origin.”

Not one particle of authority,.except what 
comes from his own ignorance and his wish 
to discredit Mr. Slade, has Philosopher 
Wundt for these most false and foolish as
sumptions. They are in direct cont radiction 
to all the facte and postulates of .Spiritual- 
am. How does he know that the phenom-

ena appear in the order in which Mr. Slade 
wishes to produce them? The theory is 
that Mr. Slade, like all powerful mediums 
for supersensual phenomena, is under influ
ence; that he is controlled; that, so far from 
being an “experimenter,” he is used as a 
mean# for the production of certain mani
festations wholly beyond human skill. Such 
is the theory which all intelligent investi
gators adopt And this theory is coolly set 
aside by jierr Wundt, who betrays at every 
stephis ignorance of the whole subject, in 
order that he may impute falsehood and 
imposture to Mr. Slade.

In other wonts, lie resorts to a begging of 
the question, by assuming thathisown easy 
theory of deception in regard to the phe
nomena is true, and that the theory of all 
intelligent investigators, who have practi
cally studied the subject, for the last thirty 
years, is false. For a philosopher to base 
personal charges ot fraud and dishonor up
on assumptions so utterly fanciful, flimsy, 
aud untrue, in the face of known facts, ex
hibits a moral laxity whieh may well excite 
surprise if not indignation.

What Shall an Editor Da?

“Well, I don’t like the way he looks at 
that question;” “Hike it ever so much.;” 
“I think he don’t use that man well;” “He i 
gives him just what he deserves;” “I shall 
stop that paper when my time is up;- 
I’ve had enough of it;” “I will take that 
paper as long as I live.”

If an.( editor, especially of a journal de
voted to any reform, could fly invisible over 
the land, or be endowed with a elairandi- 
ent sense, he would hear thousands of com
ments about like these.

True indeed was the old copy, set in boy’s 
writing books by teachers in days gone by.

“Many men of many minds.”
What is an editor to do? Manifestly he 

can’t suit everybody, and to try would make 
him the most pitiful, and about the most 
worthless morally and mentaliy.of all mort
als, shifting and turning like the varying, 
and uncertain winds, and of no possible 
weight or use.

To be of any use or benefit-, and especially 
to give help and impetus to a reform or to 
any advancing though^ an editor must 
have earnest convictions and clear opinions 
and must express them frankly and decid
edly. He must he himself.. At the same 
time he must live and learn and be open to 
reasonable changes and progress. Just as 
men and women stand for themselves, hon
estly, decidedly and reasonably, just in that 
proportion are they of some value and 
moment in this world. Just as they shuffle 
and bend to suit others, just In that pro- 
portion,too, they' bea-me weak and worth
ier, failing to command respect er to carry 
any weight. '

A good story is told of a witty Irishman, 
to whom some one apologized, for some 
shabby official act of the Bistep, by saying: 
“He did it as a Bishop, not as a man.” The 
ready response and question came: “And 
sure, when the devil gets the Bishop, where 
will the man be?’ You ean no more sepa
rate the editor from the man than the Irish
man could the Bishop, and he is bound to 
be manly and independent or nothing; to be 
wise«nd fair at the same time so far as he 
can. ■

The RELIGIO-PniLOSOPHICAL JOURNAL 
stands for Spiritualism—its facts, its philos
ophy, its natural religion, and not for its 
opposite, Materialism.' Ttmust uphold the 
one and make fair argument against the 
other, respecting all honest opinion. It 
stands for sincerity, both in spirits in the 
body on earth or in the spiritual body be
yond the vail, and so must stand by and de
fend honest mediumship and honest and 
fair investigation. It stands for clean liv
ing, health of soul and body, and so advo
cates healthy diet, temperance in all things, 
with self-control and obedience to all the 
laws of life, physical, mental and spiritual. 
It stands for human rights—social and in
alienable, and advocates the equality of 
woman in those rights, so that in marriage 
or out, her person is fier own, her property 
her own, the ballot hers, as it is man’s, and 
thus the blessings that come with justice 
and mutual. reverence will be hers and ‘ 
ours together.

It stands for honest men and women, 
holding insincerity to be like a dry-rot 
everywhere, and especially iu any reform.. 
Aiming to avoid all needless personality, it 
has no sympathy with the puerile talk 
about peace, when there can be no peace 
because harmony can only come with hon
esty and charity. “First pure, then peace
able,” is good gospel, and it is a duty to call a 
knave a knave, just as you call a hoe a hoe, 
whether he be in our ranks, or our profess
ed ally, or not. Indeed, those “who steal 
the livery of the court of heaven to serve 
the devil in,” are most dangerous and need 
most searching exposure. When necessary 
we shall make such exposures “in the fu
ture as in the past” faithfully, yet reluctant- 
fly, and as an inevitable duty.

The true spiritual idea is to outgrow and 
rise above the wrong rither than spend too 
much strength in fighting it, but, to know 
what and who is wrong we sometimes must 
be personal, and justice is close akin to 
charity.
' We hope to go on, Hud. gain in moral 
courage, fearlessness and earnest devoted
ness, and in charity and wisdomas well. 
We feel profoundly grateful and thankful 
for the kind words of many good and true 
men and women, and for their frank and 
friendly criticisms, and, to one and all, we 
must say, that an editor mustbe awice., and 
not a thousand contradictory echoes. We 
shall remember the good words "B thy.

Miff and alm-togrow in grace and wisdom. 
That is our beet service to our readers.

Christ’s Method of Ptoof Consistent with 
the Spiritual Method.

—m »nw

The Rev. Mr. Caverno objects to modern 
Spiritualism, that “ite method of proof of 
existence beyond death is merely intellectual, 
and this is its weakness and ite failure.” 
Referring to the resurrection of Christ, he 
says: “If you call for strict scientific proof 
you find a carelessness, an almost utter 
ignoring, of that method of proof both by 
Christ and his apostles.”

We dissent altogether from this assump
tion. If the absence of scientific proof 
marks the account of the resurrection, it 
equally marks the account of all the other 
miracles recorded in the New Testament. 
We must take the word of the narrator for 
them; no such proof as would be demanded 
in a modern court of justice is offered. 
The times were not ripe for any such proof.

The attempt to show, then, that Christ 
and his apostles were careless or indifferent 
in regard to a scientific belief in the resur
rection, fails utterly. Christ, if we may be? 
lieve the record, gave the only scientific 
proof it was in his power to give; here- 
appeared to his disciples in what seemed to 
them the same body in whieh he had mani
fested himself to them daring his earth-life. 
Paul expressed himself in regard to the im
portance of the resurrection in the strongest 
terms that could have been applied to that 

’event: “If Christ be not raised, your faith is 
vain.”

Mr. Caverno tells us that we find Christ 
at Emmaus, not at- all anxious^o press re
cognition of his personality on the two 
disciples; and that when they come tothe 
point, where, in the breaking of bread, 
intellectual proof begins to open upon them, 
he vanishes. Well, and what construction 
dees Mr. Caverno put upon that amazing 
phenomenon of ihe vanishing of palpable 
human body? To him it is a proof of 
Christ’s indifference to the scientific recog
nition of his resurrection; to /Spiritualists 
it is a proof that Christ took the direct and 
obvious wayjff proving intellectually and 
Eclentificallythe preterhuman power with 
whieh, as a spirit, he was invested.

If a spirit appears to us in a recognizable 
form, it is esteemed an additional proof of 
his spiritual character if he ean cause that 
form to vanish. Tills is just what Christ 
did. When he said to “the eleven gathered 
together,’’ “A. spirit has not flesh and hones 
as you see me have,” surely all that he meant 
was, that he was appearing to them, not in 
his spirit form, but in a form extemporized 
for the occasion. To illustrate this still 

; further, he took “a piece of a broiled fish, 
j and of an honey comb, and did eat before 
j them.” Was not this (supposing the record 
I to be true) as much of an intellectual proof, 
' a scientific proof, as any phenomenon in

Spiritualism? Who ean deny it? It is 
directly at variance with Mr. Caverno’s 
fanciful theory.

But he wanted to show that Christ’s 
“method of proof” of spirit existence was a 
higher, more refined proof, than any given 
by Spiritualism; Whereas it is a proof of the 
direct counterpart .of a common phenom
enon in modern materializations. “This 
question of the resurrection of Jesus ” Mr. 
Caverno tells us, “is no intellectual inquisi
tion upon a handful of facts in an old 
record—it is a question of judgment of the 
moral being,’’etc.

And what is this “handful of facts in an 
old record,” which Mr. Caverno would dis
miss so cavalierly? The “handful” includes 
tbe stupendous fact of the re-appearance 
of a person from the dead; the cardinal 

-faeteff the New Testament!
The phenomenon of the eating of broiled 

fish and an honey-comb by a materialized 
spirit, would seem to be addressed to the 
senses of the observer; if verified it becomes 
a fact of science, and the intellect must 
judge of it as of any other phenomenon. 
But the resurrection.and the incidents con
nected with it, according to Mr. Caverno, 
are not square, objective facts for the in
tellect, but are for “the judgment of the 
moral being 1” ,

Truly we cannot see it in this light. Our 
moral judgment we reserve for moral 
questions. A gastronomic fact, like that 
referred to above,—or a fact like the re
appearance of Christ after his crucifixion— 
is not one wherein the moral judgment is 
authoritative, but one which has its force 
from the accuracy of the senses of the wit
nesses. In other words it is a fact for the 
critical and scientific judgment, and not 
at all for the moral and emotional faculty.

“Inspirational Poetry.”

A feminine correspondent sends us some 
niiie stanzas of most dreary doggerel, and 
informs us that ft is inspirational poetry 
and that she is a medium. Now it is not 
enough for-our purpose that a poem is “in
spirational;’’ it must show at the same time 
that the writer knows something of gram
mar and can keep out of the depths of path
os and absurdity. An inspirational poem 
to meet our requirements, must show where 
tfee inspiration comes in. The quantity of 
stuff from supposed mediums, claiming to 
be inspirational, is getting to be rather 
tiresome. Because a poem is extempora
neous, it does not establish a claim on our 
attention. Even Mr. Colville and Mrs. Rich
mond, who ought to know better, become 
bores when they undertake to reel off their 
impromptu, extemporaneous verses. It js 
not difficult to give out such a quality of 
verse without hesitation for an hour or 
more. But some persons seem to think it

Our correspondent is of opinion that there
are no "thoroughly well-authenticated in
stances” of the production of flowers, cloth,
etc* that disappear, thus showing that they
may be of supermundane growth or texture.

Mnder.S4t.fr
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is a great feat because it is extemporaneous. 
So long as the verse is bad and illiterate, it 
is not a great feat to Improvise it. *

The fault is often with the audiences. 
They ask for the improvisation, and it is 
given. The old saying that "easy writing 
may be deuced hard reading,” applies here. 
More than nine-tenths of the inspirational 
poetry it has been our lot to have inflicted 
on us, has been—not to speak it profanely— 
infernal trash. Let our mediums hereafter, 
if the gods have made them poetical,prepare 
their verses carefully at home, and leave 
it to the hearer to judge how far it is inspi
rational. Leave oil the label, and trust to 
the intrinsic worth of the thing itself.

vision shall be exchanged for something 
higher and clearer. We believe that Spiritu
alism is as much within the divine con
trol as any other cosmical phenomenon; and 
that being divinely permitted it comes to us 
charged with divine instruction, which if 
we fail to accept, through inattention or 
stupidity, the loss is our own.

Moral Objections to Spiritualism.

There are some men who seem to think 
that they have given a good and sufficient 
reason for shutting their eyes to the proof 
of Spiritualism, by asking, “Supposing it 
true, what’s the use of it? The moral effects 
are bad-why encourage it?” etc., etc. Even 
Professor Wundt, m a letter written to show 
that Spiritualism has no claims to the rec
ognition of science, departs from all scien
tific methods, and endeavors to enlist an
tagonism by the defamatory assertion that, 
evendf^ue, Spiritualism ought to be dis- 
missed/trom scientific consideration because : 
its whole tendency is immoral.

It is not necessary for us here to discuss 
the question whether Spiritualism, feeing a 
cosmical fact, is moral or immoral. We 
should as soon think of questioning tho 
morality of the interstellar ether, or of the 
principle of gravitation. Spiritualism, if a 
facials just as much God’s fact as human 
nature itself. And for. a philosopher like 
Wundt to depart from the question of fact, 
and attempt to enlist a moral-prejudice in 
opposition, as a help to his scientific argu
ment, shows a weakness in his own moral 
character, by no means creditable. “Truth 
before all things” should be the motto of 
the honest philosopher and man of science.

And yet Wundt’s unauthorized and im
pertinent objection is a very common one. 
We often hear it from men who ought to 
know better; who ought to nave more 
thought and common sense than io suggest 
an imputation so utterly irrelevant, unsci
entific, and unfair. “What is the use of 
Spiritualism?” What is the use of tbe hu
man race? The latter question is just as 
much to tlfe point as the former. If false
hood and depravity are manifested by spir
its, so they are by the whole human family. 
If incitements to evil come from the Spirit
world, so they do from this. The .only ques
tion for science to settle is, “Do these 
eiaimed phenomena occur!” and Professor 
Wundt, in failing to place-this as the sci
entific limit to his argument, shows that 
lie is a false guide on the subject whieh he 
affects to treat from the scientific point of 
view. ..

If our phenomena are destined to change 
the notions of scientific men as to. the con
stitution of matter, or as to a seeming in
fraction o^s which prove to be subject to 
a superior spiritual law, then our opponents 
must accommodate' their notions to the 
facts, and not think to get rid of the latter 
by crying out that they interrupt the se
quences of nature. If these apparent inter
ruptions of order are permitted now by the 
great Orderer, let us summon the faith that 
will enable us to see in them a dispensation 
nothing less than divine. No matter how 
low, how distasteful, or how apparently im
moral they may seem to our finite and un
prepared minds, let us be sure" they mean 
something for o.ur good which it is our busi
ness to find out, however difficult the prob
lem may at first seem. It is the absence of 
a wise faith in God and nature to which are 
attributable these despairing crie^from' 
Wundt, Youmans and the rest, of a Viola
tion of natural law, or of a loosening of all 
moral restrictions. There is a moral order 
in the spiritual realm as well as in this; and 
all evil carries, in the individual’s own will 
and affections, its own punishment and its 
own ultimate remedy. Order and law pre
vail in all that may seem chaotic to Profes
sor Wundt’s distorted view of the spiritual 
world; and his fears that all is going to the 
bad, if Spiritualism is allowed to prevail, 
are wholly chimerical, gratuitous, andqire- 
sumptuous.

Almost an Exposure.

• In a letter to our Boston contemporary, 
Miss Agnes L. Slade relates an incident 
which shows how careful an investigator 
ought to be in charging fraud on a well- 
tested medium. At some town in California, 

l Dr. Slade had been invited to a private house 
j to give a stance. The dinner was hurried 
i over in order to have tiie table for use dur

ing the sitting. The children were banish
ed from the room, and the seance went on 
splendidly; the writing was indeed so won
derful that the sitters thought there must 
fee machinery concealed. They accordingly 
examined the table, ami much to their sate 
isfaction, found, as an evidence of their im
mense cleverness, a piece of chewing gum 
sticking under the leaf. What more con
clusive proof of fraud could be desired? It 
was all-sufficient. No excuses or explana
tions could be listened to. The trickster 
should be exposed, and. his jugglery de
nounced in the newspapers. The whole 
thing should be shown up. Dr. Slade leaned, 
back in his chain, and coolly eyed his accus
ers, waiting for tho exhaustion of t-heir 
wrath. He had foiled the malice of Lan
kester and Donkin and was not wholly un
manned on this occasion. The excitement 
was at its height when there was a loud 
knocking at the door. One of the little 
boys, who.had been turned out-, wanted to 
re-enter the room to get something. “What 
do you want, Tommy?” asked the mother, 
opening the door. “I want my chewing- 
gum,’’ replied the child, making a rush-to
wards the table, and seizing the piece of 
gum which had been found under the leaf, 
the “exposers” and “denouncers” looked at
one another in blank astonishment. We 
have known of many “exposures” that had 
about as much foundation as this.

The Exwition this yew far surpasses 
those of preceding years in almost every 
feature. It is certainly a rare treat to wit
ness there the grand display of industry 
that greets the vision on every hand.

E. V. Wilson, the seer, is himself again 
and is in the field reartyJor wink, with 
health improved; if not well, so well that 
he rejoices in his restoration. He will be at 
the Vermont; State Spiritualist quarterly 
meeting at Danby, Vt.. where he will re
main over the 26th, 27th and 23th. He will 
have his Book and photofor sale. He willMe 
subscribers for the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal. Heis engaged fur October in 
New York City, and is ready to receive^ 
ealis to lecture in any part of the country.

“Narrative of Sojourner Truth, a bonds
woman cf O’den Time, emancipated by the 
New "York Legislature in the early part of 
tlie present century; with a history of her 
labors and correspondence drawn from her 
‘Book of Life?”

The above is the title ef a book that can 
not fail to* interest every reileetive mind. 
Sojourner Truth, a colored woman, now 101 
years of age, is a historical charaeter^and in 
many respects a most remarkable person
age. She has traveled and lectured in twen
ty-one different States,and sho claim5.ai;iong 
her persona! friends some of the leading re- 
formers and statesmen of the country. The 
price of her bock, flexible cover, 75 cento; 
paver, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

Postponement.
The Qu'wrlv Meeting ofthe Spiritualists and Liber

als of Ihi kf-tr'i and vicinity, is po-tpimed from th-- mil: 
ami 14th to Ute 27th andirt’h of .September. This is 
done bi oreer t.» enable the R-’v. J. H - Rnmliam to at- 
tend the meeth;'.’ ofthe Liberal LeatT.eatt'Itohiniiti.

Nathan Tarik. PreMdent.
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"Cui Bono?”

The Rev. Mr. Caverno says: “To the 
question, Cui bono morally, it Is but a hollow 
answer that Spiritualism returns.” To call 
upon us to define what's the good of it in 
regard to any fact of nature, is equivalent 
to asking us to-apologize for one of the 
ordinances of Infinite Wisdom. We shall be 
guilty of no such folly. If Spiritualism is 
true, as we know it to be, then it is as much 
a partof the moral order of the universe as 
human nature itself. We have no plea, no 
apology to make for it. To say it returns 
a “hollow answer” to tlie inquiry Cui bono'i 
is simply to make human deafness or ignor
ance a ground for discrediting divine omnis
cience. No man can confidently say that 
the answer which Spiritualism returns is 
“hollow,” until he knows more about it than 
any mortal man yet knows. Reduced to 
their last analysis these charges of immor
ality brought against the spiritual system 
are merely the result of a presumptuous 
and an unworthy skepticism; a mistrust 
that all is not right in God’s cosmos; that 
he allows things to go on whieh are con
trary to a great scheme of ethical order 
such as certain clerical and professional 
critics would approve. We do not share 
these alarms. We belVve that the Cui baity 
Will be made apparent when our mole’s

We are informed by Capt. J. H. Youn^, 
that Ansel L. Edwards, a prominent Spirit
ualist of New Orleans, passed to spirit life 
on the 13th.

Orson Brooks informs us that Mrs. Miller, 
a materializing medium, formerly of Mem
phis, Tenn., is now in Denver, Col. * He 
says that "she is beyond any possibility or 
shadow of fraud.’’

Kindergarten, Messenger and flew Edwaz- 
tion. is the name of a paper devoted, as its 
title indicates, to kindergarten culture and 
educational hygiene in home and school. Its 

. subscription prieb is 81 per year. Address 
Hailmann & Doerflinger. 461 Market Square 
Milwaukee, Wis,

Messrs. Atkin & Abrahams have been ap
pointed to take charge of the news stand 
at Republican Hall, New York eity, where 
they will constantly keep on hand the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal; also at 
their other stands S. W. corner 31st street 
and 6th avenue, and at Grand Hotel, Broad
way and 31st streets.

Lessons of deep import .to every spiritual-. 
ist can be drawn-from the thrilling account 
of Mrs. Boggs, which appears on the sixth 
page. It needs no lengthy editorial expo
sition; and we hoiie its perusal may warn 
others, both of the necessity of never stoop
ing to deception in any case, and of never 
endeavoring to perpetrate a fraud on any 
pretext whatever.

The price of each of the two beautiful steel 
engravings, “Celestial Visitants” and “Tran
sition,” has been reduced to the remarkable 
low price of seventy-five cents. Each one 
is really worth four times that sum. Illus
trating certain phases of the spiritual phi
losophy, in a manner that cannot fail to at
tract attention, they should be in the homes 
of all Spiritualists. "

“Dr.” Schlessinger again. This confi
dence operator and villain is once more be
ing aired at Los Angeles, Cal. lie is one of 
the moving spirits of a concern known as 
the “Societas Fraternia,” which is said to 
have been conceived in the fertile brain of 
a prominent lecturer. Schlessinger is a dan- 
gerous man in any community, and should 
be confined in some reformatory institution 
for the remainder of hls life; he is incorri
gible.

W. H. Simpson of Lawrence, Kan., tele-
<, graphed to the Times of this city, from the 

Bismarck (Kansas) camp meeting, giving a 
report of the same, stating that Prof. Den
ton’s speech there “disgusted decent people,” 
etc. Gov. Charles Robinson, M. Summerfield 
and John Hutchings, three prominent liber
als, pronounce his statements as unqualified
ly false. Mr. Simpson is undoubtedly a big-
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1; G. HEKIS & CO., 101 Clark Street, Cliicago
Health—the poor man’s riches, the rich man’s 

bliss—is foaca iu Ayer’s Medicines, after a fruit
less search umon^ other remedies. A tverd is 
the wise; is safficieet.

Dr. D. F-KsyEgr, the oldest Medical Seer now 
in the field, ean bo consulted daily for Ckcrv&yaKt 
examinations and prescriptiobs, "from 9 io ll and 
2 to 4, at; Room K, Merchant’s Building, N. V/. cm. 
La Salla and Washington St^, Chicago, on the 
same floor with the RcLiGio-PHiLusoviiiCAL Jeu::- 
xal office. Examinations made in person or by s 
lock of the patient’s hair, Magnetic, Electric, 
Medieiaal or Surgical treatment eireeted end ap
plied as the ease demands. See advertisement in 
another column.

That the Phonograph ean “boitie an" the vekt 
and pass it down to future ages is indeed a woods r, 
hut is not the restoration of a lost voice more 
wonderful? And yet Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medic;.-.! 
Discovery speedily ■ restores a lest voice, cures 
hoarseness, sore throat, bronchitis, aid consump 
tion. Many ministers who had atinfonei the 
puipitby reason cf sore throat and general debility 
have, by the use of the Discovery, !;?ea rcstu?A 
to perfect health and strength. Sold bv dtus;hti.

J.B.C£rvEE, of Warner, Minn.-, savat “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mre. Sra-cae's Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doin'; wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick oiif/of bed, a^d kis 
more reed them.” See adTcrtlecEient in .another 
column. ‘M-iHlf

Header, the price of ay book. The Tratiu of I 
SyiritGalism, .10-3 rages of sturtites fact?, tt.-gctiier I 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two foils. ' 
You need the book and photo. Weneediite iconcr. i 
Gome and be-p us in our hour of trial. Remit; us i 
two dollars, poft ciikj Grief on Chicago, III., ana i 
wo will mJ tbe book and photo as oiW 'Direct [ 
to me, t&r 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills. a

' E. V. Wilson. i

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint. 25 
E. 14th street. N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-23tf.

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, Follensby’s Block, 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose pne Dollar, with name and age. Address
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Cures Every Case of Piles. 35-15

The Wondebful healer and Ulairyoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morbieon, M. D.-—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bv Letter.—-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

"Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.
gy Circular containing .testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, 

»tf

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. . 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass

Illinois Social Science Association,

The Annual Meeting will be held at Clark Street M. 
E. Church, south-east. cor. Clark and Washington Sts., 
Chicago, III., October 2nd aud 3rd, 1879. All persons 
interested in any or all of the great problems affecting 
the usefulness, health, happiness, morals and liberty of 
men, women and children, are cordially invited to at
tend. Interesting papers will be presented upon the 
different phases of work represented in the six depart
ments of “Philanthropy,” “Education.” “Sanitary sci
ence,” Domestic Economy, Government and Art, and 
thoroughly discussed All charitable and philanthropic 
associations, and all organizations working in the in
terest of temperance or prison reform are cordially in
vited" to send delegates.

Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, Pres.
' S. A. Richards, secretary.

Roonf 33.143 La Salle St, Chicago, Ill.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
' Conference

Will hold a three days meeting in Spiritual Hall, Omro.oted orthodox,or he would never have matte.-i '$ept an, 27 sn«i as, isvo.. 8pe.ueH--Dt.fe. m. Peeb-
such statements. Prof. Denton’s lectures 
are always well received.

Prof. J. Madison Allen is still busily at 
work in Kansas. He reports an increasing 
activity in the field of spiritual progress in 
all that section. He attended the recent ten 
days’ camp meeting at Pleasant Valley; also 
the liberal and spiritual camp meeting at 
Lawrence; at the latter he gate the clos
ing address. He is now lecturing at Ton
ganoxie, and other points in the vicinity of 
Lawrence. He hopes to be able soon to meet 
engagements in Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin, 
and eastward points, for the remaining fall 
monthsand winter, and requests all who 
desire his services to write at once, with 
particulars, so that he may lay out his route 
to the beat advantage. Address, Lawrence, 
Kansas.

...  ...»....  ______ Speakers—Dr. .Tas. M. Peeb
les, Wm M. Lockwood, and it Is hoped W. I1'. •Jamieson, 
We wish to gee all the Liberalfete or Wisconsin, at this
meeting. Remember this is a three dat s meeting and will 
be called to order at sharp 10 o'clock, Friday a. m. So, 
friends, please- be in season. Dr. A. B. Severance, the old* 
estandbest phychometrist, will be in attendance to give 
readings. W e hope insecure tho services ofa iirat-class 
test medium. Social dance Friday evening. Music by 
Severance. & Williams’ band, who will also furnish 
music through the meeting. Officers for the ensuing 
year will be elected. The friends of Omro will enter
tain free to the best of their ability.

Wm M. Lockwood, President.
Dr, J. C. Phillips, Secretary. 

Omro, September DikwI.

The lb. 1. Congress and Free Think
ers’ Convention—It. It. Bates and

Rotel Rates.
The Atlantic and Great Western Railroad will sell 

tickets to either of the above Conventions at half rates. 
Excursion tickets to the Free Thinker’s Convention at 
Chautauqua Lake Station, can bo procured at most of 
the ticket offices of the Eastern and Middle States. 
Hotel accommodations ean be procured at Cincinnati 
for from $1 to |4.W per day. At CbantauquaLake Con
vention for irom 50c. to <2 per day

H. L. Gb«»x, Secretary.
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Truths of Spiritualism.
Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Hiving Witnesses.
By E. V. WILSON, the Seer.

Compiled from twenty fire gears' e^t-riem-e 
of what he sate and heard.

PREFACE.
P car Rbaxhbrs—We pre^nt you W'.s valarie of fasts—tent* 

from tr* fphi>;:^, given in every part o? oar Conakry aad 
api revei lu t^?w to whom tr.ey were given.

They an ''Ktsiuw; seJectcd from many thousand&TO have 
rrgistered in our diary. The dialogues and dUcusBlons oe* 
curredjiM aa they ave related.

We give you facts jsistas they occurred, and you can prove 
their correctness by writing toan y of the places we refer to. 
One thing tte reauer can rely on and t:;at is. the fActs speak 
for themselves. We are continually giving tests of gjrrit 
presence wnerever we go, E. V, W.

Price, with c telnet-photograph of author, 00. For sale 
by the lleliglo-PuKosophlcui Publishing House, Chicago,

WHAT IS THE BIBLE?
4J ATTEMPT T9 ANSWER THE OUEETION JN 

THE LIGHT OF THE BEST SCHOLARSHIP.
AND IN THEMOST REVERENT 

AND CATHOLIC SPIRIT.
By J. T. SUNDERLAND.

A concise but comprehensive little volume treating of the 
origin and growth ofthe various great acre-1 bo .k4 or bibles 
ofthe world, the special history of our own Bible, the men 
who wrote it and the eirenmefgncca order which It waa pro-, 
duced; the theory otir.faiiibii ; inspiration, andreve ation:— 
containing also a brief b phy of works relating to tbe 
subjects treated. •
16 mo. cloth. Pbic 1.00. For gale, wholesale and retail, 

■by tbeBcilgio-Philoso al Publishing House. Chicago.

Life Bej^ohd tlie Grave,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing 

Medinin.
The fat-are life as fetribeiita t’eUI! bv a cnirlt. through n 

writmg-iwtem, Isas bten given in this volume. Tilers la i o 
much in It ti.at» pers- n h -^ ought to be trai>, that It', resirj 
by i'.disembodied spirit, with al! tlie necertary cliw-UBce, 
Issuffieieut to bring con victim.
Putetel ham English sheet::, and ba?.nd in clot's:. Prn-\ $1. 

Postage free.
VFWsslMiliotaleMi retail, by the Rumoio-Philo 

sophioal Publishing House. Chicago.

TIIE- VOICi^M.
By UAKKFA- WiMNEB BARLOW.

Wll’K FINE I’oMBltT of TJIK AflHOB, KS^SAVL., Oi .-.ruK;

FOr&TOEM#:
The Voice* of Nature, /

■ The Voice of Prayer1,
The Voice of Superstition,

Tho Voice of a Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

Printed on toe tinted p.>.», bcmitifally bound in cloth. A ttiunbn-d work oi great went.
who:, 11.00. BILT, tl*3. POSTAGE OX SACHAS Ci-MS.
Aibr sale, wholesale tmd retail, by tlie IlELtGlQ-PHlLO- 

aomiKJAL i’uaMsiiiso Hocm;. Clitayw.

foeuis of tlio Life Beyond anil WitiiB.
Voices from many lands anil centuries saying, “ Man, thOB 

shalt never die.”.
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
“It begin* with old Hindoo poems, and will bo of Interest 

not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love the quickening Or 
the'beBt'poetry.”~-S!/racweStan’larA
“Cleartypo and tinted paper makeflt setting for Its rich 

contents.”—Rochester Union.
“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins fcr hia work long after 

heisgone."—Jame* G. Clark, Singer and Poet. ■ .
“The selections show culture and scholarship. From all 

the pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, and there is no spci 
or aiemlsh. No one can read without feelingelevatedand en
nobled by the exquisite views ofa future life, It is hi every 
respect most creditable to the spiritual library.”- -Httieat 
Tuttle.

Price, $1.50, mailed free of postage. GiltU .
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this paper.

POEMSOTTXEB MJ?E 
By JIISSmZIE nom,

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beautlfal po
ems BlmWA bow well they are appreciated oyt.se pub j> 1 e 
peculiarity ami h:>tiu<ic merit of taew poems are hLim 7 
ill intelligent an«l liberal Hindi. Every sfir.tiuiiat in the 
Sand should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Fast I.
AWordtothoWorld jl’reparats^ of Bie Sor-
rowlHKi The Sonic di iruth; The EnitMTMtlffiit
Vision- L>ve and Latin: The Song of the Noil h The Burial o, 
Webster: The 1’nrtlng of Sigurd aud Gerda; rhe Meeting ot 

. Sigurd and Gerda.
The Snlrlt CldliUby" Jennie ” 1; The Revelation: Hope for we 
Sorrowing; Compensation; The Eagle ofGlenareniy “Marian !’J; UtlMtoiny; _ M®* - W 
Song; Mr Spirit Home [A.lV.8piWlllMUU'e[A. Wi B#£SWS 

ftEftrhUie Streets of B»W'*!wJJ^ i® 
of Godliness) A Lecture]: I arewed to Earth (Poel.
rmcr:oiLT,#100,rosTA<»Mi*'. ruixJia postag«10o. 
A»,’Fw sale, wholesale and retril.bytheRiuaio-pHiLo- 
WbraicALPuaLiSHisaHocsi, Chicago.

NEW SCALE OF PRICES,
Terms of GrHsrRipriojr to . the Religio-

Phuobophipal Journal, strictly in ad
vance. Paper invariably to be btopped 
AT TIIE EKPIRATION UP TRE TIME PAID FOR.

Otte copy one year,...................$$.80
“ “ limos.................$1.25

Clubs office, yearly subscrib
ers, sent hi- at one time,..... $10.00 

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers. sent in at one time 
a nil an erlra copy tothe get
ter up of the Club,................ .$20.00
As tho postage has to be prepaid fey the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif- ■ 
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here- 
after ive shall make k charge to the sub* 
scriber for pojt^.

■‘f’KEMTWJCEs should; be -made fey Mosey ■ 
Order, .Registered Letter" or Draft oh New.

r York, payable to John O.' Bundy, Chicago. ■ 
j Du not iv. e.?iy ease s&nd eheeks &n loefl 

bunks.
Spetial .Mweme#.

We hardly think the friends offc8& 
JiGKiPiiaosoHjitMt JouHMt'netffi®/ 
| tlier inducement than our reduction in the 
| subscription price, to incite thgm to diligent 
I labor. We, however, feel impreEsed to make

| To .the 'sender of the largest. TtiinAer of 
I yearly subscriber? before October 1st, we will.
gifs Twenty DQI.I1AR's.w81•® t/Soo/®, to 
be selected from our .printed Book "List. To 
the sender of the uwiul largest number we 
wi/l give Twelve Dollar’s worth, and to 
the sender cf the tub'd, larg^l: wruilty, Fite 
Dollar’s worth.

The usual club terms apply to subscribers 
so sent aud the names must be sent in as 
designated Ie our club rates. Single names 
cannot he received, except ut full yearly- 
rates. These desiring to work for the pre-.

. mium, will please notify ns. with the first 
ehtb they send in, that we may keep the 
record correctly.

Poms- office Addre ss.—No restriction is 
I Liade. Each sutisriber in a club nay have a 

different pusteofilce address. Great eare mast 
betaken in writing the names and addresses 
«ii->sj7 and plainly; give the first name of 

■ eii-rii sufei-eriber in full, when passible, also 
^ -;e e^^tY to which his yost-cfiice is located.

SCATTERED ’EEAVES FROM
j The Summer-Land,
' A POEM:
| BY b. t youno.

I This Poem coMlstacf Four Parts, wits n Appendix con- 
■ tairtog a few of tha maty scripture texts bearlog upon the 
- subjects treated, 

rrice.Wcente; postage3ctoU,
%-For sale, wholesale and. retail, by the Bihmo-Bmio- 

OPHI0AI. PUBUBBINGII >1'8*. Chicago.

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, and tlieir Assailants.

Being a response by Alfred 11 Wallace, of England; Prof. J. 
1 R Buchanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of Washing. 
! ten; Epes Sargent, of Boston; totheattacks ofProf. W. B> 
I Carpenter, of England, and otUera. Pp. 2i& Paper 50 eta* 
i Post ige, 5 cu
1 This pamphlet contains unanswerable arguments against 
; the laiim-toi? and isgKati; asr-ertions of Prof. Carpenter and 

should be real by all who desire to investigste the psycho* 
physiological #etaccs.

Fo-s-ue. wboie-s’e and retail, by the ReEglu-Phiksopliical 
Publis.toR Hmm Qk-.vj

DO YOU WISH TOUNDEBSTAN©
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
'.ITS •■

PRINCIPLES?
BEAimk

ARCANA ^ITOUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HbDSONTUTTLE.
We have received k supply of t!:c Euglish Edition, contain* 

Ing a fine photograpibqf Mr, Tattle. Of this remarkable vol* 
ume A. J Davie says, "Kisji bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bears in every Hue umyyal badge of integrity, in* 
dustry. and Inspiration. • • • • • The self-evident in
tegrity of motive which breathes out whole tome facts and apt 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over the 
entire production.”
Judge Edmunds wrote of It or, first appearance:—

“This work Is professedly that of spirit communion. ’ * • 
It is—all of it—well wortn the perusal.”
Eugen® Crowell, M. D., writes:—

“ ’The Arcana of Nature’ is one ofthe very best philological 
expositiotis of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”

" The‘Arcana of Nature’ is a perfect cncjclopredia, not 
only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man.” 
-rjjtmOon Human Nature.

PRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.
.'.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bimsio-Pbw 

BorniCAi, Publishing House. Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE 
BBATN",

' - • AND

The Cure of Nervousness.
By M. 1. HOLBROOK, M. D.

' PARTI. '
Tbe Brain: The Spinal Cord: The Cranial and Spinal Nerve.; 

The Sympathetic Nervous Sy»tem; How the Nerve# Act; 
Has Nervous Activity any limit?; Nervour Exhaustion; 
How to Cure NervousueM;TheCureof NervouaoetM (contin
ued); Valueofalarge Supply ot Food in Nervous Diaordems 
Fifty important Que«tlons anewered; What our Tblnkem and 
Scientists ml

PART II,
Contains IXteia describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Men and Women, written by them- 
solves: O. B. Erothingbam—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of; Francis W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L Nichols, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habit, 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D.—In 
SuggMttons on Mental Health; Gerrit Smtth—His 
and Intellectual Habits, (writtenbyibiippM""" 
Wentworth Higginson-Hi* Rules far Phj 
Health; Norton S. Townsend, M. D.—Mt„___ „
Farmers: Edward Brttmr-Hiiilti of the German 
William Ltovd Garrison^-interesting Hints from t A 
Alcott—An interesting letter from; & O. Gleeson.' 
Plea for hunting for over worked Brains-.

Judge Samuel A. Foot—HI 
88); Mark Hopktna-A ffew

Smith-At 88. 
OnNervouMM

there an 38 of thu.
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frites Irmo i^e people. 
AMD INFORMATION OS ViKIOVS 

SVBJBCTS PERTAINING TO THE 
BABMO9UL PHILOSOPHY.

SplritunJtem.

[From the Cincinnati Sunday Enquirer.. July 6.]
When for me the silent oar, 

Parte the silent river. 
And I stand upon the shore 

Of the strange forever. 
Shall I miss the loved and known? 
Shall J vainly seek mine own?

Can the bonds that make us here 
Know ourselves Immortal, 

Drop away, like foliage sear, 
A life’s inner portal?

What is holiest below 
Must forever live and grow.

. He who plants within our hearts 
AU this deep affection, 

Giving, when the form departs, 
Fadeless recollection, 

Will but clasp the unbroken chain 
Closer when we meet again.

Therefore, dread I not to go
O’er the silent river;

Death, thy hastening oar I know! 
Bear me, thou life-elver. 

Through the waters to the shore 
Where my own have gone before.

Too Honest; to Pray.

SPabEehed by Request]
"A skeptical friend of mine, in & moment of 

mental depression,betog urged to embrace Christ
ianity and give himself over to prayer, replied: 
“Impossible! I am too honest to pray!”—Anon.] 
Too honest too kneel before the altar or throne 
And look for a harvest where nothing is sown. 
Too honest to call himself vile and abject, 
When nature says, “Thou art God-standup erect!” 
Too honest too close his eyes, making day night, 
Since error is darkness, and truth alone light. 
Too honest to ask for a heavenly cure 
For ills humanity loves to endure. , 
Too honest to ask for a crust or a cud, 
W’hile rain cometh down and grain someth up. 
Too honest to pray that eternal decrees 
Be changed as a creature of moments may please. 
Too honest to call for a balm from above, 
While the earth is budding and blooming with 

love.
Too honest to dream of a life of pure hits?, 
While workers and helpers are needed in this. 
Too honest and brave, in the battie of life, 
To falter while thousands are breasting tlie strife. 
Too honest to think of an armor ot prayer. 
While bravest of bosoms go naked arid bare. 
Too honest.to reach for a crown e’en iu thought, 
While brows that are noblest, of laurels have 

naught.
Too honest to rob mother-earth of a tear, 
While human hearts bend o’er the pall and the bier. 
Too honest to long for a realm of the blest, 
While hope is alive iu humanity’s breast. 
Too honest to ery for a savior to eave, .
While brothers go down ’neath the tide and the 

wave. . < •
Too honest to cringe ’ceath the lash of the priest: 
Too human to tremble like fear-stricken beast! 
Then give your brave answer whenever yon. eac— 
For more faith in God aieaaethless faitnin man.

Grove Meeting.

We have just held onr Seventh (I believe) As- 
bus! Grave McAteg in this place, originally get
up for the aecommudatfoB of the Spiritualists of 
Paulding and Defiance c®aties,, being near the 
line between Iha two. On Sunday we had a very

it, and Shat the name of Flora Poindexter would 
bceeme a household word. That evening he 
called on me and said that his wife wanted a girl; 
thatthe work in the factory was too hard for me; ! 
tiiat I ’ci kd so thin and pale I needed medical i 
atuiitif.il—“boJusIcmneand make your home with j 
me;”-he would pay me four dollar# per week, my 
wages in the factory; that I would not have much s 
to do and could stay with my mother at night I

j went, and fell Into the trap set forme. At his 
-------------- - -------- ----i house there was a medium by the name of Grand
gave some addresses. He has been deeply engag- ^ vyle jje conimenced holding developing circles 
edin investigating the origin of the Bible, and « - - - —”
the advance arid progress of religions ideas. Mr.
Fred. Donekin, a young man who has been raised 
and so far developed among us, also took part. 
The firet diseourse he ever delivered in public was 
at our schoolhouse at the suggestion and appoint
ment of his spirit control. At that time ho had 
never read a spiritual paper or spiritual book, but 
he gave us an excellent spiritual discourse. Ard 
then, too; he spoke in the trance state and was en
tirely unconscious, but he now speaks entirely by 
impression, and has full knowledge of all he says. 
He bids fair to become one of our best speakers. 
We were also addressed by Mr. Weeks, formerly a 
preacher of the United Brethren Church, and who 
some twenty years ago traveled in our circuit and 
preaehei in our neighborhood. He is now as 
radical against the churches as they are against 
Spiritualism.

Sunday evening a seance waa held at the house 
of my son Albert, at which there were three de
veloped mediums: a Mr. Wolfe and his son of our 
county, and MnDonekln. They were under Indian 
control and the two young men conversed with 
each other in a language of which we knew noth
ing. They Seemed to be extremely happy. After 
a while the influence changed, and John Pierpont 
announced himself through Mr. Donekin, and pro
posed as a test that questions should be asked, 
and he would answer in poetic verse. The ques
tion waa asked,“Were spirits present st the Grove 
Meeting, and were they interested in the exercis
es?” . A lengthy answer was given in the moat 
beautiful poetry, in which he prophesied great 
progress in the cause of Spiritualism. He repre
sented that there were hosts of spirits present at 
the grove, who took great interest in-the perform
ances; other question# were asked and in like 
manner answered. He was asked if he could not 
say something in regard to Mrs. Tuttle, and he 
represented that she was an instrument in their 
hands, and was accomplishing a great amount of 
good; that she stood high as to purity of charac
ter. All was given in poetic verse. The stance 
was extremely interesting and instructive. The 
cause is evidently gaining among us, and medL 
ums are being developed.

The readers will, I hope, overlook the imperfec
tions they will discover iu the scribbling# of an 
old man in the eighty-ninth year of his age, who 
is standing on the verge ofthe stream, only watt- 
ing for the call of the. boatman to come on board 
and cross to the other side, where he confidently 
expects to meet many friends who have long been 
waiting for such a meeting. 'Thomas Wentworth.

large gathering, lr.eluding many from other coun
ties in Ohio and Indiana, and they had, I think, a 
good time. Hudson Tattle and hie amiable wife 
were present, and we were very agreeably enter
tained by their peculiar phases of mediumship. 
Mr. M« K. Wilson of Auburn, Indians, formerly a 
resident among us, presided at our meeting and

Carryall Tbwnship, Pauld-) - i 
ing Co., Ohio, Aug. 28,1879. f .

Spiritnalism Examined.

Dr. J. K., Bailey, late of Michigan, delivered a 
course of five lectures In Hayzlett’s Hall, this city, 
on the above subject, commencing on last Thurs
day and closing on Sunday evening. These lec
tures were excellent. He certainly demonstrated 
by the logic of events aud laws of nature and by 
philosophic and scientific principles, the immor
tality or man, explained mesmerism, mind power, 
and the law# upon which, what are called spiritual 
phenomena depend.

He maintained that spirit I# substance and that, 
in the last analysis, matter and spirit are one; 
that the law of spirit communion is clearly deduc
ible from the relation of nature’s facts and the 
law# of mind: that when one mind 1# in perfect 
tension or accord with another mind, there being 
a ^magnetic connection established thereby, Im- 
pression# of mind are transferable from one tothe 
other, hence enabling sueh to read thoughts thus 
impressed. This law he claims applies to disem
bodied as well as to embodied spirits.

On the last evening, Biblical aud Modern Spirit
ualism were compared. This we consider a mas
terly effort and further, that the entire course pre
sented logical reasoning, lucid illustration# and 
an able philosophic handling of scientific data. 
Surely, If immortality and Intercommunication 
can be thus established in the mind of man. no 
harm can legitimately result therefrom.—Mount

Testimony of Two Earnest an< Be* 
pntable Spiritualists Whieh 

Throws Some Further Eight 
ou - the Marreljk of the 

“Terre Haute Meeca”

To the Editor of the Religio Philosophical Journal:
Of Mrs. Stewart we know nothing but rumor; of 

Mr. Fence, Mr. Hook and their glance room as it 
was some years since, we know a great deal more, 
no doubt, than would be agreeable to them to have 
told. My wife was led to play medium under the 
Influence of Fence, Hook and Co., she being then 
but a mere child, I detected the fraud, gave an 
expose sdance In their own hall, when she came 
forward and confessed before the whole audience; 
but certain ones endeavored to make it appear 
that she was a medium and they tried every way 
to drive me from the city, even threatening my lite; 
but there is too long a story connected with this 
affair—I have not time to write it out this even
ing. I would just say that my wife is now a 
firm Spiritualist and fully indorses your course 
with regard to frauds. Go on: give fraud no quar- 
ter. A. Boggs.

Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 7th, 1879.

SECOND COMMUNICATION FROM MB'BOGGS, WITH A 
• STATEMENT FROM HIS WIFE.

To ihe Elite' of the Ite'lEto-Phi’osgsfilealJoara^
I send you a history of our experience with the 

Pence Materializing Company of Terre Haute, 
my wife’s part being told by herself, after all these 
years have passed, and she having no other feel
ing but that of repentance tor the role she acted, 
and the desire tiiat she may be the means of.

i preventing others from being caught in the same 
s snare. Her name before marriage was Flora 
J Poindexter.'
j STATEMENT OF MRS. FLORA BOGGS.
• “Ten years ago at the early age of fourteen years, 
‘ mvself and mother arrived in Terre Haute, on , 

the first day of June, on the four o’clock train.’ 
We had just four dollars and twenty cent# In our 
possession. We'started in search of a room, and 
about dusk wo were successful in finding one, for 
which we paid three dollars. We went supperiess 
to bed. The next morning after paying 25 cents 
drayage to get our household effects from the 
depot/we made a light breakfast, consisting of 
mush and butter, and then I left my mother in 
tears to fix up our humble home, while I went in 
search of employment. All day long I walked the 
streets, soliciting work, but no one wanted to hire 
a stranger; besides I was so small'and looked so 
weakly, people thought I could not do muck. 
Finding that I could not get employment in a 
private family I went the next day to the woolen 
factory. Here I found work st good wages, and 
got acquainted with two girls about my own age. 
They were Spiritualists, and several little inci
dents that occurred in our sport, caused them to 
declare me a medium, aud as sueh they insisted 
on introducing me to Dr. Pence. After much in 
treaty I consented, and that same evening Iwas 
persuaded to sit in the circle for development. 
Being possessed of a large amount of mischief, I j 
pretended to sleep, and while doing eo, the doctor i 
informed the company that I was a remarkable 
medium; that I was then entranced, stating what 
I probably would do and say presently. I .acted 
on his suggestion, aud “played medium.” to his 
great delight, thinking that I would tell him that 
I had done coin sport; but when I shook off my 
apparent sleep, he graspsdmy hand and congratu
lated mu so earnestly, and told me co eeriouly 
about my duty to thfi'icvisMcs. that I could not

i
flnd courage to tell him of the deceptions I had 
practiced. The next day he called to see my i 
mother while I was away at work, and talked to 
> her about her wonderful child, and persuaded her 
j to use her in fluence to get me to give up to the 
control, telling her that I would be a great medi
um; that there were untold thcasnCscf dollars in

\ at the reception room of Pence's Hall (or the 
1 noted stance room); to these seances those inter

ested insisted that! must go. At first I refused, 
but was soon overruled, and mother and I went. 
They placed me between the medium and another 
,man of strong magnetic powers. The medium 

.soon became entranced. Laying his hands upon 
my head he beseeehed me in trembling tones to 
give up to the host of angels that hovered around 
me; not to strive against my fate; to be a good 
girl and - attend the circles regularly, that they 
might develop me as fast as possible.

After the stance the Spiritualists gathered around 
me and praised me loud and long; the result was, 
Idld what I have ever since regretted,yielded and I 
become their “medium.” From that time I was I 
the aoelety’s idol. I had no wish ungratifled. I 
wa# called the little medium and praised on every 
hand. The Davenport brothers came to Terre 
Haute, and gave a stance In Dowling’s Hall. I 
attended and liked their phase of mediumship 
much better than tbe one I had been assuming, so 
I resolved to become a .physical medium, and the 
next night held a stance in our well darkened 
kitchen. Present: Dr. Pence, T. A. Madison, I. 
Temple, an investigator from Indianapolis, a 
neighbor (lady), mother and myself. I succeeded 
in tying and untying myself, ringing bells, mak
ing raps and other phenomena, perfectly delight
ing my audience; they were in raptures— I must 
have a cabinet. I gave stance#, both public and 
private, for many month#, and ail that time I had 
no confident, no one came to me and said. “You 
are doing wrong,—you must quit this.” The 
Orthodox blamed and accused' me, but so vindic
tively that I could only defend myself, and the 
Spiritualists, instead of trying to stimulate me 
above the plane of deceit, humbly bowed their 
head# to whatever I offered with a “thus saith 
the spirits.” When I, through the. influence of 
Mr. Boggs, consented to an expose, the men 
scolded and entreated, the women cried over me 
and told me how much the society loved me, and 
insisted that I do nothing of the kind.' Dr. Pence 
and James Hook offered me money and a new sew
ing machine to keep still. They said if I could not 
continue the splendid medium they knew me to 
be, to just slowly withdraw from the public; that it 
would injure the cause to say that I did it all my
self; but regardless of all their efforts I went on 
the rostrum before a crowded houseand confessed 
my fault#. Dr. Pence had me come with an iron 
ring on my wrist, that he claimed to the people 
could not pass over my hand without crashing the 
bones ofthe same, but instead of doing their bid. 
ding, I slipped the ring over my hand before the 
eyes of the assembled hundreds. Not satisfied 
with doing all in their- power to keep me with 
them as their medium—notwithstanding I de
clared I did it all myself—when they failed they, 
resorted to petty persecution; said I was crazy and 
was under the psychological Influence of Mr. 
Boggs; told him not to marry me; that any 
woman that would deceive as I had, would deceive 
a husband. They caused to be published in one of 
the city papers an article saying that I was mar- ■ 
ried for a season to be deserted and become an out
cast on society. I am a firm believer In spirit 
communion, and although I wronged myself in 
practicing the deception I did, in a way that J can 
never get over, I feel that the leaders of Spiritual, 
ism in Terre Haute are somewhat to blame, and 
that men who will aid by word or deed in a plan of 
deception, as they have done, are not worth the 
confidence of the spiritual public.

“I now feel that freedom of a clear conscience 
that I know by experience Mrs. Stewart longs for 
in all her private moment#, and my heart goes 
out In pity to her, for I know how difficult • it is 
to leave the wrong and choose the right under the 
influences at Pence Hall. To ex-Mayor Cookerly, 
Mr.Lockwood, Mr. Smith, Mr.Boleig and family, 
my heart goes out in grateful thanks. All of them 
were not Spiritualists, but instead of pointing the 
finger of scorn at me, they gave me every assist, 
ancein their power to rise out of my degradation. 
They will have their reward.” Flora Boggs.

Brother Bundy. In winnings woman to the path 
of truth, I won the beet wife inthe world.

Camp V«etiar

The following is a brief report of the ten days’ 
eamp meeting, held at Sharp’s Grove, Pleasant 
Valley, Ottawa Co, Kansas; commencing Friday, 
Aug. 22, and closing Sunday Aug. 31,1879 :

This was the second annual camp meeting of 
the Spiritualists of Central and Northern Kansas; 
the first being held at Salem, Jewel Co. The at
tendance, eapeclaUg on the two Sundays, was 
very large, considering the spareness ot population 
of the surrounding country, aa compared with 
Older settled sections. It waa estimated that 
twelve hundred persons were present on the last 
day. The meeting has developed a deep Interest 
on the subject of Spiritualism, aa a movement 
both theoretical ana practical, in many minds that 
have heretofore been indifferent or opposed. A 
very wide range of topics was considered, em. 
bracing not only the theological, biblical, aggres
sive and iconoclastic phases of the great work 
which the higher life has undertaken to accom
plish, with the aid and co-operation of mortals, but 
also the more constructive, organic, peaceful 
principles and methods relating to the individual 
reform and societary progress. The best of order 
prevailed throughout the meeting—a powerful 
spiritual Influence pervading the camp.

General programme of, exercises: At 6 a. m., 
each day, a developing circle; 8 a. m., circle for 
various phenomena, spirit messages, etc.; 2 P. M., 
general conference and lectures; 8 p.m., lectures.

Addresses were given by the following lectur
ers: Dr. J. Dunton, late state lecturer of Iowa, 
(present address Algona, I»); ex-Rev. P. A. Field, 
of White Mound, Salem,P.O., Jewell Co., Kansas; 
Prof. O. Seymour (phrenologist, etc.), of Clay 
Center, Kan.; Sara S. ahd J. Madison Allen, of 
Mass., (recently from the South.)

Bro. Dunton Is well known in the West. His 
lectures are earnest, philosophical and practical. 
Bro. Field has only within the past two years 
become an avowed Spiritualist, having preached 
as a,Methodist for twenty-five years previously. He 
came to White Mound, under appointment of the 
M, E. church, but after attending for a while the 
circle which is regularly held at that place, he be
came convinced of the reality of spirit-return, was 
developed as a trance medium, aud in consequence 
found himself in due time, outside of the church 
fold—expelled on the ground of "heresy.” Bro. 
Seymour gave one orj two discourses in the nor
mal state,to good acceptance; his last was very 
excellent. Mrs. Allen spoke under the spirit in
fluence of her son, Earnest, who plead most 
earnestly and touchingly for a better system of 
life—one in which the little ones should be blessed 
with pure, spiritual and harmonious surroundings 
and be privileged to live on the earth, strong, 
healthy and happy.

J. Madison Allen gave two Sunday discourses, 
(Aug. 24 and 31), in the conscious trance condition 
and also delivered addresses inthe normal state 
on the following subjects: “Civilization as it is 
and as it should be;” “Figs or Pigs—Fruit or 
Brute—Shall wo eat Flesh?” “Dress Reform, from 
the spiritual stand-point.” He also took some lit
tle part in the circles, etc.

Besides the regular speakers above mentioned, 
there was many others present who gave excel
lent addresses and contributed greatly to the in
terest and variety of the meeting, among whom- 
should be mentioned, J. N. Blanchard, Dr. Ballou, 
John A. Dixon, C. L Lewis; Mr. Olney, Esq., Rev. 
Kiggins, a presiding elder of the M. E. eaureh, 
and Rev Eston, Universalist of Minneapolis, aud 
Rev. Bishop, Universalist, of Delphos.

Among the mediums present were, Mrs. Sayles, 
Mr?. Lewis, Mrs. Knowles (Artist), Mr. and Airs. 
Skinner, Mrs. Brown,. Mr- Ruggles, Mrs. Warner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sharp, 'Miss Mirtio Riley, 
Mr. Edwin Babcock, (trance and personating),arid 
others whose names are forgotten.

Of tbe healers we mention Air. Walker, who 
among other cures, re-stored a lady who had been 1 
unable' to walk and had suffered great pain for a 
week or more, and who came upon the ground 
supported by two persons. She was made able to 
walk Lack and forth before the audience, with per 
feet ease and without pain. Thi? cure caused some 
sensation and a good deal of softening among the 
non-believers.

Among those who contributed to the harmony 
of the meeting by vocal end instrumental music 
were, James Sharpe, Mre. Brown (frequently un
der spirit control), Mre. Hughes. Miss Torry,-J. 
Madison Allen, (songs mostly original;.

Some excellent poems were read by Mrs. Dr. 
Howe®, Air. Raggles, Mr. Olney, P. A. Field and 
J. Madison Allen..

The use of tobacco was criticised and deplored 
by many, and the general subject of self-indulg
ence and eelf-ecntrol brought prominently before 
the people. The effects of a bad habit indulged 
in here, upon the spirit itself, even after leaving 
the tody, were discussed,' and were illustrated by 
a spirit who manifested thro’ Bro. Field, and who 
begged and plead for tobacco—if it were no more 
even than to smell some tobacco user’s breath!

It was voted that the third annual camp meeting 
be held at Delphos, during the “light of the 
moon" in Aug., 1880, the exact time to be determ
ined by the committee. A committee of arrange
ments was appointed consisting of five gentlemen 
and four ladies.

J. Madison Allen, )
C. L: Lewis, j

Committee on 
Report.

“Some Theology.”

Under this heading Peck’s Sun says that are- 
fined and cultured young lady, daughter of Judge 
Harris, of Morris, III., has lately become insane 
through Spiritualism; and thereupon it pitches in 
and gives Spiritualism and Spiritualists a half 
column-of sarcastic, half humorous abuse and 
misrepresentation,concluding with the not very as
tonishing statement: "We never attended but one 
spiritual stance.”

In the next column It has the following edi
torial item:

“The Iowa insane asylum contains two hundred 
and three inmates who became Insane through 
drink. There is nothing funny about that.”

Now, Bro. Peck, why in the name of consist
ency did you not pitch into whisky and its vend
ors?

You are doubtless aware of the fact that the old 
and persistently reiterated charge against Spiritu
alism, of “filling insane asylums,” etc., was more 
than ayear ago effectually exploded by the care
fully collated statistics furnished by the superin
tendents of six or eight of the largest asylums in 
the country, which proved that but a very small 
percentage (some 31-2 we believe) of their inmates 
became deranged through Spiritualism, while 
King Alcohol and orthodox theology were shown 
to be chief inciting causes of insanity.

■And your attempt to ridicule spiritualists is in 
itself supremely ridiculous iuview of the facts 
that Spiritualism numbers among ite open and 
avowed advocates and believers men and women 
fully the equal in respect of mental, moral and 
scientific culture,-and social position, those of any 
other class; and among them are many of world
wide reputation os scientists, philosophers, poets 
and humanitarians. -It has a distinctive literature 
embracing many thousand volumes, and in the 
United States alone sustains a half dozen or more 
newspaper exponents whieh in point of literary 
ability and effectiveness in the advocacy of every 
good work in the field of moral and social reform, 
and'second to none of either the secular or religi
ous press. It has tn the lecture field hundreds of 
men and women whose names are sufficient to se
cure large audiences of the most intelligent 
classes of every community. Spiritualists, regard
ed as religious sect, though for the most part 
unorganized, without the external show of mag
nificent churches, and existing , in this country 
only some thirty-two years, far outnumbering any 
other in the United States. They may be found 
in every town, .village and city—and for that 
matter there Is no civilized country upon toe globe 
where they are wholly unknown. As aclass they 
do not thrust their belief or opinions /Into every
body’s face nor seek to -proselyte the world, but 
when questioned will generally be found ready 
to give a reason for the faith that is in them.

These are simple facts, Bro. Peck, of which a 
"candid investigation of the subject will convince 
you, and perhaps Induce you to accord to Spirit
ualism the common respect which vou do to other 
‘isms” and “ologle#."—Fox Lake (Wis. 
live.

The flaming sword of ignorance aud persecu. 
tion must be removed from the gates of the spirit, 
ual garden. a

. What am 014 flebeeriber Likes aad 
What He Dislikes.

I like the way the Journal ha# dealt with 
Woodhullism, and hope that every true Spiritualist 
will ever remember that it was the Journal tbst 
almost single handed fonghtthefiend to Ite death. 
Licentiousness has many time# attempted to In 
vade respectable society and the faulty circle in 
the name of religion, with varying degrees of suc
cess, a# history inform# us; but Spiritualism i# now 
free from Ite corrupting influences.

I like the way the Journal ia dealing with men 
who trade in bogus Spiritualism, and am much 
surprised that there are any persons found object- 
ing to ita course in this matter. The world has a 
right to Judge of the moral tendency of a cause by 
the character of the men who represent it; there- 

'fore we must declare that Spiritualism shall be 
represented only by men of good moral character 
and not by fraud# and trickster#.

Every cause should stand on Its own merit#, 
therefore I prefer my Spiritualism unalloyed with 
what some choose to' call the general reforms of 
the day. There appears to be many frothy speak
ers and writers who have scarcely practical sense 
enough to enable them to provide a comfortable 
subsistence for themselves, but who launch out 
boldly upon the discussion of criminal laws, prison 
discipline, marriage law#, Comstock laws, etc. 
Their sympathies are invariably on the side of the 
criminal, without one word In favor of the honest, 
industrious, law-abiding laborer who bears the en-. 
tire burdens of society and who saves it from chaos 
or destraction. I prefer to leave such questions 
where they are, in the hands of men who nave had 
large experience in making, practicing and ex
ecuting laws. They are not all corrupt men. and 
will undoubtedly lead us out of the criminal wild
erness in due time.

I am sorry to observe that a large portion of the 
Spiritualists are in favor of organizing spiritual 
societies. Have such persons observed the pro
gress of Spiritualism during the last thirty years 
in spite of all organizations? and have they failed 
to see that our greatest troubles came from organ, 
izations which attempted to control the matter, 
and that we certainly would have made still great
er progress if no attempt had been made at organ
ization. It Is useless to claim that we will do bet- 
ter next time. All history shows that organiza
tions are combinations of a number of persons' 
against the balance of the world; andthe more 
sacred its name or claims, the more po wer it wield# 
over the human heart, and consequently the great
er i# the corrupt use# which it is made to serve. 
History furnishes no exception to these facts.

The Journal could never have accomplished 
the.good which it has done if it had been hamper
ed by an organization of Spiritualists. Unorgan
ized the fittest will survive and the best books, 
paper# and lecturers will be patronized. Writers 
on spiritual subjects are nowcriticising each other 
very sharply. I like to sea ft. It will make each 
look well to his points aud endeavor to be accur
ate, which Is very netessary In the development of 
a new science or philosophy.

I will only mention one. thing more which I 
like, and that- is the present liberal tone of the Journal towards primitive Christianity. Although 
I recognize a sharp and well defined conflict be
tween Spiritualism and creeds and dogmas, aud 
all organized forms of priest eraft, yetT see no ne
cessity for a conflict between primitive Christian
ity in it# unorgankai form, and modern Spiritual
ism. In fact. I consider them identical in prin
ciple. The great medium, Jesus, never organized 
churches, but went about teaching spiritual truths 
and healing the siek without money or price.

Peoria, III. James Monroe.
Letter from Capt. II. II. Brown.

To the Editor ofthe Eeligio-FuiloEophical Journal:
Yesterday was the closing day of ths Mass Col i 

rentfon ai this place. It is tan miles from the rail
way and yet a large audience filling the spacious 
hall, was in attendance the whole of the last two 
days. It is very encouraging to see such interest 
manifested in the cause: anti let me tell you Low 
the friends manage their convention# here; it 
may help Spiritualists elsewhere. First, arrange
ments are made with the railroad companies for 
free return check for all who come by their routes. 
These are sent to tbe Secretary of a Convention, 
and he fill# item out and furnishes them to those 
who have a right to them. Stage route# carry for 
one-half fare. Then the hotels all have large 
dance-hall# and the keepers have learned that our 
people are the best to entertain and they put 
down their rates one-haif and entertain speaker# 
free.

The people contribute for all the other ex
penses. This is an easy w4y, and one I recommend 
to our friend# everywhere. In Vermont it I#, how
ever, easier to get a crowd than in our Western 
States, save Michigan, whieh in this respect is the 
Vermont of the West. There are so many speak
ers in these states that the cause is kept alive. I 
mentioned in my notice of the Plymouth Conven
tion a number. Others I had never met before 
were here; among them one well-known to older 
Spiritualists, Austin Simon#, now passing most of 
his time on his farm in Woodstock. Mr. S. I# a 
solid man intellectually, and his lectures are good 
food for the student, and so spiced with quaint 
ideas and beautiful figures, as to be palatable food 
to those who only wish to-be amused.

Mrs. Abby W. Tanner of Montpelier, gave three, 
addresses, and we were very glad to meet her, for 
she ha# an excellent reputation in the State. Be
hind the medium is a true woman. She speakadn 
anfunconscious trance and we pronounced Kr 
discourse the most practical and common sense 
lecture we ever heard from the unconscious 
state. She stands on earth and teaches in beauti
ful language,—-homely truths that make us better. 
She has been confined to her home by cares till of 
late, and is now to take the field more prominent
ly. She is contemplating a western trip and we 
bespeak for her a warm reception.

Mrs. S. A. Wiley of Rockingham, was also with 
us. She is one of the oldest and hardest workers 
in New England. From far and near she is sent 
for on funeral occasions, and is peculiarly adapted 
for such occurrences.

These, with others I have not met yet, make 
some twelve home speakers, kept busily employ
edin this little State. Not another State can show 
so many for the same territory, except it be Mas
sachusetts, and her speaker# are not all employed 
at home.

There is a steady growth of Spiritualism. The 
excitement of early days 1# not attendant upon it, 
but It is now respected, and from an extended 
tour of month# in the State I have not yet heard 
one sneer or one derogotary remark against It. It 
has outlived here Its days of slander. Would that 
it had every where.

Felchville, Vt.,8ept. 8,1879.

Mediumship, etc. .

To the Editor'ofthe Religio-Philosophical Journal:
I have tried to get subscribers here, as at other 

places, but there appear tu be some who do not 
like your course towards mediums, especially 
fraudulent ones, and they think no good thing can 
come out of your Nazareth. I do not believe that 
any true, honest medium has been permanently 
injured by anything ever published in the Journ
al. I confess sometimes to a wish that you did 
not mow your swath quiteso wide, but there Is so 
much truth I must acknowledge ft. I desire ite 
full and free expression, on all that relates to 
medium# and their work. It seems to me that no 
honest mediums need shrink from a full and free 
examination of their work, and especially those 
relating to materializations, a# well as all phases 
of physical demonstrations of spirit power.

I do not depend on the .physical phases for my 
belief in this grand philosophy of life post, pres
ent and to come; if I did, I should confess my
self the veriest skeptic alive. I do not believe that 
I have ever seen anything except the manifesta
tions through Henry Allen and Mrs. French of 
this city, under test conditions In my own house, 
and that of Mr. Austin's, also of thi# city, that I 
could possibly have taken without a doubt that 
they might have been fraudulently performed. In 
every other instance, while I must acknowledge 
the mediums above suspicion, except iu three in
stances, there would have been no proof to me 
that the phenomena might not have been fraudu
lently performed. In saying this I do no honest 
medium an injury My experiences in the phen
omenal part of spirit power derived through stan
ces given to the public, have been limited, there
fore I must be just to all so far as honesty and in
tegrity go, to make up the medium part of the 
work. My work has been of that character that I

cannot doubt tha source of i^ power, and while 
no one may have been powerfully impressed. I 
have been convinced of the Act, that a higher In
telligence than mln#,Is capable of working through 
me what L a* an IndlMqusL without that influ
ence, could never have performed, The strong 
and Increasing clalraudtant force of my influences, 
is leading my feet into anew field of work; some
thing that interferes wm no other gift, but which 
from present indications, I shall be enabled to 
work out something I had not dreamed of until

Let all pointe of truth be discussed. We are 
passing through the crucible, and the “refiner’s 
fire” has not yet risen to white heat, and we have 
not received all of . the truth. Her miners must 
dive deeper and lay open the treasures of the vast 
realm of the mental and the spiritual, as well as 
the material universe) God and his angels bless 
those whose truth aud justice to all, will give 
them that mantle of charity that shall forgive and
save the erring. Cornelia Gardner.

The Spirit Form of a Murdered 
Woman Seen lightly.

[From the Dallas Herald and Commercial.}
Th# human race fromthe beginning dowu to 

the present time ha# been given more or less to 
superstition, and especially has this been the 
case with the African, who seems to be thorough, 
ly Imbued with the idea that ghost# go forth 
night seeking whom they may scare out of the 
wits.

According to the colored people, we have a house 
situated in the very heart of the city, where hob- 
gobling# are seen iu all their terrible phases. The 
house iu question is the little frame shanty on 
Griffith street, where a few week# ago Elia# Con
way, colored, in a fit of jealousy, cut hl# wife’s 
throat from ear to ear. A number of colored men, 
cxemplarly churchmen, in good standing, aver 
moat solemnly that at the hour of 11 at night, cor
responding with the hour of the day at whieh 
time the terrible tragedy was enacted, that they 
have seen it acted over again by spirits, just as it. 
wa# really done. The jealou# husband approaches 
the yard fence of the shanty while the spirit of his 
wife sits in the window of his house looking 
pleadingly at him; He beckons her to come out, 
when she draw# back as if in terror. He enters; 
there is a scuffle, and then, the wife rushes around 
the building with her throat cut and the blood 
spirting out in a stream. The spirit rushes’, to 
the gate and falls dead, when the ghost of the 
murderer—who is, by the way, in the county jail 
still in the flesh and in good health—run# down 
the street and all of a sudden disappear#, when 
there is a grating sound heard. It I# said that 
Freeman, the colored man, who was the cause ‘of 
all the jealousy, is visited every night by the 
spirit of the murdered woman, and when implor
ed by him to speak it points silently to its severed 
throat and vanishes. The colored folks no longer 
traverge this portion/# Griffith street at night, 
but go out of their way to shun it. The owner of 
the house ean not rent-it at all, so firm is the be
lief that it is haunted.

Motes and Extracts.

Jesus was a man like other men.
The “Gates Ajar” was sung ia spirit life for 

ages ere it was given io mankind.
It is said that there are two great classes of 

persons' in ea communities, the magnetic and the 
eiectrie. - " .

Paul’s injunction that women should he list
eners arid not directors in religious matters, prove# 
how little he comprehended woman’s mission.

Take from the Bible its Spiritualism, take 
from the Bible every instance of 'spiritual mani
festation and what would the remainder amount

It is said that while the followers of J ceus ek-pt, 
angels came anil ministered unto him;, and it is re
corded of him as saying that should he uk it, 
legion# of angels would come to hl# rescue.

It there are errors which have followed us down 
the stream of time, it Is our duty to rid ourselves 
of their influence#, and in their stead cultivate a 
love of ihe pure, the true and the ennobling.

If there be a future life, what more natural 
than that the traveler to that shore should pre
serve his Identity and maintain all the mental and 
spiritual characteristics that defined his life in this 
earthly sphere.

All that the world know# of Jesus is gathered 
from the historical records of the past There i# 
no proof, that he over wrote a sentence in the 
Bible or Testament, though he claimed an exist
ence prior to the birth of Abraham.

Miss Umma Lollard, of Waco, Texas, a 
handsome young girl who took strychnine instead 
of quinine, and who got over the first effects, has 
since died Her last words, referring to her de
ceased father, wercr^Oh! brother, I can see father. 
I am going.”

Could the. vail be raised what seem# now as 
empty space, would be- seen to be a broad field, 
teeming with human life so closely resembling 
the now visible, world of materiality, that the first 
thought to present itself wouldbe, is thi# the end 
and ultimate of all our lives?

A writer, quoted with approval and indorsement 
by Prof. Max Mueller, says: “The statement that 
there are nations and tribes which possess no re
ligion, rests either on inaccurate observation# or 
on a confusion of ideas. No tribe or nation has 
yet been met with destitute of belief in any higher 
being#, and travelers who asserted their existence 
have been afterwards refuted by facts. It is legiti
mate, therefore, to call religion, in its most gen
eral^ sense, an universal phenomenon of humm-

Religion, as it has been in the past and is at 
present, with few exceptions, fails to meet the 
wants of humanity. While there Is a fair exterior, 
the soul life is not fed; its spirit is not kept alive, 
and women, many times, Instead of being minis- 
taring angels, seek rather the glittering vanities 
of an exterior life. Like butterflies, they prefer 
the sunshine of' fashionable life rather than the 
ehade of an actual existence. But while thi# is 
true, in a great degree, there are a few who are 
willing to become instruments of a higher power, 
and with Spartan firmness, meet the enemies of 
progress upon an open field, and casting at the 
feet of titled doctors of divinity the gauntlet of 
equality, challenge tbem to mental combat.

Hr- M. B. Wearer.—No man in the conn/ 
try will be more missed than Dr. Weaver. Efts 
serene faith, amounting to knowledge, shone up 
before him through all hl# sufferings, and he saw 
the angels ready to guide him homeward. His 
exit was peaceful and even joyous. He was cheer, 
ful to the last. He talked calmly of the change, 
and encouraged his weeding wife with bright vis. 
ions of the future and the certainty of their re
union. Hi# last hours illustrated the value of 
Spiritualism to light the way and cheer the heart 
where theology offer# only the “king of terror#.” 
I fear hl# equal will not soon be found among us. 
—Lyman C. Howe.

The Spiritual Sota of London, says: It is some 
relief to one’s overstrained faculties of wonder and 
falth to find that one 1s not forced to accept this 
very staggering hypothesis after ML The same 
writer gives a case in which the phenomenon pro
duced did not depend on the presence of this mys
terious chalk-stone that can write through linen. 
A clean slate wa# handed to the medium in full 
light. He held it by one corner, standing up un
der the chandelier, end the writer held ft by the 
other corner. “He simply made flourishes as if 
drawing with his forefinger several inches over 
the upper surface of the slate, aud then told me to 
reverse it. I did ao, and there on the under sur
face was a drawing of a flower, cleverly executed, 
four inches by six in size.” It wo# executed under 
extremely satisfactory condition#. The light wa# 
full; there was no waiting, no over-strained atten
tion, no singing or music of any kind, and the ob
servers conversed freely throughout the exj^ri- 
ment Lastly, the witnesses were seven in num- 
ber, and allure agreed as to the undoubted genu
ineness of the phenomenon as observed by them. 
Her* is ground sufficient to warrant us in ascent- 
Ing the record, and, if we do so, we must offer 
some other theory than that which did duty on 
^P™’1?®’ instance, for her* was no-contact 
with the slat* at all. What was it?Kokomo, Ind^ Sept 14th, 1879.
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SL . Clctii*1.25 ®. Poner.....................  —
Orthodoxy False, since SpirititaKsm is Tree, by Wm.

Denton............................ . ......................................
Origin of Species, by Darwin................. . .................
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition of Has, 

by Sir J. Lubbock........... . ......................................  
Ote Religion Many Creeds......-..,........................
Paine's Political Works, 1 Volume............................  
Principles of Light and Color, by E. D. Battitt .—... 
Philosophic Ideas: or, Tlio Spiritual Aspect Nature

Presents to J. Wilmlmrat——.—..... . ..............  
Psyehography, by ’M. A, (Oson),"............ .  
Phrenological Chart—(Well’s Deecriptive)..................  
Piiilosopliy of Special Providences, by A. J. Davie.

ClothW 08. Purer....,...... . ............  ........
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American

Edition, 8,6 octavo pages, two steal plata Largest 
and matt correct euition In tha Etjiia iarsraga 
Contains more matter ta tho Landon Edirion 

_ which sells for $10................ . .................... . .............
Psalms of Efe, by J. S. Alams. Riser ,5 05. Board

I.® OR Clotli.............................. ."...........................
Persons and Event:!, by A. J. Davis......—■—......... .
Pianehette, by Epes Satgenti.—.................. . .............
Benet ratio, by A. Jr Davis.......... ................. . ................
Problems Of Life, a book of deep thought......... ..........  
Principles of Nature, bv Mra. M. 31. King-—*.-—-.—' 
Poems from the Inner life—Lizzie Doten. 1,® ®. Gilt
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CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER
RAILWAY

■)IRTHE(—
Oldest. Best Constructed, Most Pro-- 

giT^ive, Best Equipped,
HENCE THE MOST

RELIABLE R.ULWAf(ORPBRATIOX
Ot the (Jrcat West.

It is to-day, and wiil long remain th
leading Railway of tlie West aud 

Worth-West.
It embraces under one Management

2,158 MILES OF ROAD
and forms the.following Trunk Unes:

•’Chicago, Council Bluffs * CallforniaLlne," 
_ '’Chicago, Sioux City* Yankton Une," 

‘•Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque * La Crosse Line, 
"Chicago, Freeport A Dubuque Line.,'

"Chicago, LaCrosse, Winona* Minnesota Une/’ •
"Chicago, St. Paul * Minneapolis Une,”

"Chicago. Milwaukee * Lake Superior Une,"
"Chicago, Green Bay * Marquette Une."- -

Tbe advantages of these Lines are

PhEosophy of Creation, by Thomas Pate, through. 
Horace wood, medium. Cloth®®, Puser... .

Poems of Progress, Lizzie Dateu. LWIO. Gilt...... 
Parturition withoutP.iln. M. L. Holbru j!;, M.D..... 

’Pentateuch, abstract of Colenso......... . .......... . .......... .
Physical Man, hisOrieiz and Antiquity. Hudson Tuttle 
Progressive feupaster. 50 ®. Gilt......................... . .
Philosophy cf Spiritual laterccur^e. A. J. Davis. Cloth 
PronouncingHimd-fcuuk. Invaluable to:.ll„,...........  
Pre-Ailam’.te Man............................... ...’....................
Proof Palpable. Clotli Luu W. Paper........................
K/3mB Lr Jessee Butler. Plain L® S Gilt..............
Poemsfrom the Life Beyond and Within. By Giles 3, 

Stebbins. P,'sin II50: pos, IGe. Gilt
Rights of Man;.by Thos. Paice, 
Rules anti Advice for Circles. J. Young.

Cisth,

Religion of SpitMflallsm, by E. Crowell.......................  
Rig—s of Man. Tuomas Paine.............. .“..................... 
Religion and Democracy; Prof. Brittan.....................  
Radical Discourses, by Dentes..................................... 
Review of Clarke cn Emerson—Uzzio Doten. .. ..........
Radical I!:;vmee—Wm. Denton-.-............. -..............
Real Life in Siirit Land, by Mra. Maria 31. Ring......... 
Spirit Invocations, or prayers and Praise. Compiler 

i'V Allen Putnam— .........——................. — ........
Spiritual Manifestations, bvEev. Chas. Reseller........  
Scattered Leaves from the Summer land...... ...........  
£0111 Affinity—A. B. Child......................................
Satan, ILo^anlivof— K. Grave-.................................
Hmira from bltfeiwre's Text—Benton................. 
Sunbath Question—A. E. GSh.....................................  
Sunday Not the S-tWinth..............................................  
EeXEnl HijrWa’f-it T. Trail, M, D.......................... 
Strange V sitoc, ilicMsil thrown tudairvoyun;....... .
Spiritual Harp, 2,® 14. Abridged Eilition..................  
Se.f-Abneg.itfonlrt; or. The True King end Queen, by

ILr. Wright-Raper............................
Soul ofTangs, by Elizabeth add waitoiti Benton......  

“ “ “ Vol.'S—Denton....................... .......... .*5 « 3
Sfirif’al PK'Ejpiiy vs. Birtiallsni- 
Given Hcr.i’ System ofGronnucr- 

Cioth, 1.® pane?................  
Fe/ence of Evil—Joel Maaily,......... 
Syntagma................... . ................................. ...............
^erii-Xitee, or Laws ofthe Mosul and rhyaleal 

,, oral—15a—ii iMI j:Inch..................................... 
startling Ghott Stories frorr. Authentic Sourcts.......... 
self-Inrtriirtorin Part:ir.:?™—p;—; 5 cl; cloti;-— 
E?.f-(—1:<—tlelit—.so BsjI?...'.......................... .
Ef J itualliir.. IK tgi'm of J. C. ’rah .nrl T. H. Duma

■ Snap3,anititfirt>'Mteg«anieofC:lrcte,.toreiiUtIren.„.. 
htarteiefluhn'ty, Irv:'.; tl:e Er; ::d:, ciff'a'.nillcFiXn- 

iniKton. to.glTa?.’.l Inters hw u.'rk.............. 
fpirituKi-m, a Volr.r.ic of Tracts—Un-Jgo Edn.:c—Is... 
startling Faets its J5dwa:yi:!t:.';i-.s:, KB, Wolfc.MD 
Feersoftiir Ages—IIo:i. J. 31,Peeh’—!................
Spirit-life of Hico. Parke:'—Mi-s R.:tns<leiL Cloth.... 
Spiritual Ti-aeher nud Sangster-J. ?I. Peebles. -......  
Sojourner Truth’s Narrative aral Life.......:  ..............
Soul and Rudy: or. The Spiritual Science ofKsulth and

Disease—W. F. Evans................................................
Etories for our Children—H. and E. Tattle..................  
Spiritualism. Defined and Defended—>j. M. Peenl' n..

In. Kito?...... 
’M ILK Ita

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Eo?. Paine 
Tobacco and its Elects, by II. Gibbons, M. D..............  
The Temple; or, D:s‘.xra of tiie Brain and Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. 1.50 10. Paper...................................  
Tlio Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody.................................  
The God Proposed, by Denton.................  i..,.
To-Morrow of Death.................. ........ ....................
Three Plans of Salvation  
TheCtoeK Stmek One. Sam'I Watson...,.,............ 
Tiie Clock StructaThi-eo “ ".............................
Totem, Game for Ciiildrcn......... ........... ......................
The Inner Life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History ofthe Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 
_byJ W Draper............ . ........................... .......... .
Travels Around the World—J. M. Peebles................ .  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 ®; cloth...................... .
The World’s Sixteen Cruciiled Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............  
The Events in the Life ofa Seer, by A*. J. Davis........ 
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec......... . . . . .............  
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu- 
_man Nature: A. E. Newton—cloth ® ®; paper......  
The World’s Sages. Infidels and Thinkers, by D. M.

Bennett; cloth 3.OJ ®; leather 4.® ®; morocco......
by L M. Arnold...... .

The Popes and Their Doings—Paper, W ..........  
The Hollow Globe................. . .................... .
The Voices—Plain. 1.08;................ . ................
Tlie Gospel of Nature........... ................ . ...........
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By B, G. Ingersoll,

.Cloth,

,Glit

The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England.... 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—R. D. Owen...... . ......... . .............
Tipping his fables..................... . ................................
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patlente, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D........  
The Vestal, by Sirs. M. J. Wilcoxson............... ........ 
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, It 

valuable work, by H. Powell..........................
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth 1.® 08: paper 
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thomas

Paine as a Substitute for Merits in Others: What is 
the Difference between them? H. C. Wright.......

“The Day of Rest," by W. McDonnell................  
The Only Hope, by M. ILK. Wright—............ .
The Crisis, by Thos. Paine. Cloth, ® 05. Paper. 
Theological Works of Thos. Paine., Clotli, 1,5010. Pa 
Truth Seeker Collect ion  ..............».......'
The Clergy a Source of Danger... a............... . ............ 
ThePhllotophy of Existence, by EL G. Kelley, M. D., 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper S3 03: cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth,® 01. Paper.
VisionsoftheBeyond. -Gilt, 1.M10. Plain—........ 
Vestiges of Creation-..;.—............... . .......................
Vital Magnetic Cure....... . ............ . ..... .... . ................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. Pi

Mtllert M. D. Paper. ® 03; Cloth...... . .................. 
Volney's Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dini,. 
Volney’s New Researches-.............. ...................... 
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt..—..——.-- 
VtowxofourHeaveniy  Home—Andrew Jackson Davto

Paper,® 06; Cloth 
Watwka Wonder,.................. .................... ................

Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries 1n As
tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock.............................

What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper, L® 10. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of...-..—............. .
Who are Christians? Denton............... . ..................-
What is Right—Denton......--—...-—.—-.-• 
Why I WasExcommunlcated ftom the Presbyterian 

Church—Prof H.Barnard—.............. .......... ......
Why lam a Spiritualist............................ —. ...........—
Witch Polson—J. M. Peebles.......................................
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Vital Magnetic Cure,
AN SIPOBIHOX OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
■ ■ — AND ITS— . .
Application to the Treatment of Mental and

PHYSICAL, DISEASE.
‘BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

In this volume of216 pagestbeauthorfurnlsheethckey to 
much which has heretofore been locked up In mystery. It Is 
a work which should be read by all who desire (to understand 
thelawsoflifeandtlielr relations to others.
Price Reduced from #1.50 to #1.25; postage 8 cents.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxu«u®Psu® 
SOraiaAtiPQBMSHIMG Hous*, Chicago. 

IHK ■
FKOO1'’ PALPABLE

OF 
IJIMOBTALITY, 

Being ml Account of do Materialization PB«- 
nomerua of Modem Spiritualism, with Bev 

marks on the Eelittionzofthe Fact# to 
TheoIogy.Morais and Religion.

Author of* Ptane^rte^^^fMoteroS^ 

Price, ^^&J^&^^

;&itoE: ■ r? to If. r.' PIERCE, .If. D. J
Dr. II. V. PIERCE, having aeratin'I a world-wide 

reputation’ in the treatment of Chruule Dlw::'< e, 
resulting in a prriestioBal btr-ini-sa far exceeding 
Ills iadlviiimil ability to coiutaet, soma veara ego 
In<iue:il revera; medi'ail gentlemen toassnsiato tai- 
reives with him, as the Faculty of the World’s Die 
rr-r.^ary, the Conrnltlng Department of v-ideh lies 
since tres merged with the INVALIDS' HOTEL. 
Tiie organization hat beets completed aiid hmorpo- 
rated iin&r flip t>:i:>:«> .and itjic of World’s Dl.peio 
wry Medical Awoelntton, with Site followingoilii-ere,: 
Hon. R. V. Piewe, Pres. F. I>. Pictiec, I'. Pres. 
Jxa E. Pn-Bcr, See. Lepteu B. Hiuim, Tivaz.

ItagsirUw,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS ffi
o. as.r. t ame, age. w and three H-enr p^tuestamp*, 

lit ii.fuirs for one Ii.ontli. iiy Utah. Fimr Bolters, 
Fe-,< i>ar.dAgut sp r:rto,lwenry!’.ve« i,iite.
Kill? Aitais: VOGL & ALLEN, B»rter?wmg». Kan

1. If the passenger is going to or from any point in the entire 
West and North-West, he can buy his tickets via some one of I 
this Company’s lines and be sure of reaching his destination i 
by It or ita connections. '•

2. The greater part of its lines are laid with Steel Raila; Ite I 
road bed IB perfect i

3. It is the short Une between all important pointe. I
4. Ite trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller’s Platform and Couplers and the latest Improvements 
for comfort, safety and convenience.

,5. Itls the only Boadin the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Bote, Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, LaCrosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau
kee

7. No road offers equal facilities in nomberof tmcUEli trains, ; 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara.

8. It makes connections with all fines cressing at interme
diate pointe.

The popularity ofthese lines Is steadily increasing and raj- 
tensers should consult their Interest by purchasing tickets via 
this line.

Tickets over this route are soiriby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
In the United States and Canadas. . .

Remember you ask far your. Tickets via the Chicago * 
North-Western Railway, and take nene other.

For infoEuatlon, Folders. Maps, Ac., notobtatnsblo at Home 
Tlcset Office, address any agent of tbeComnanv cr

Mabvls Hrenirr, V,. E. ErgN’ran'.
GenT Mang’r, Chicago, DI. GenT Pass. Ag't, Chicago, ill. 
25-B-21-18 . ' ’

NINE PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS of emi
nence and stall hove roe. cho.-en as the Faculty.

CHRONIC J»l!»E.W*ES efall forms conic within tlie 
pro-. Ince of oar svi'tal spraaltles.

WNG DISEASES.—Titis «ivhio-.r«of practice is 
very able manitgei! bv a gentleman of mature judg- 
nmifand stall. Bs-dncltia’, Throat, and-Lung Dis
eases treated with the mast sicees fal result :.

DISEASES OP WOMEN.-E-4weia11y an our facili
ties of a saperlor mder for t::e cure of ail those 
chronic ileiwi's n: euliar to females.

NERVOUS DISEASES.—l’araivsis, Nervous DcK-. 
Kv, Epilepsy (bits;, Chorea iSl.Vlitb’s Dance?, Neu
ralgia, and other nervous afetlmit, receive tho ' 
attention of an expert in this specialty.

NOT NECESSARY TO MXI’A'HlNft-Bv cur ' 
original system of dlugnotis. we can treat many 
chronic diseases as soccersfttlly without as with a 
personal consultation. For partieuiara see “ Peop'.e'a 
Common Seiue Medical Adviser" (1,® pages, rat 
Sost-paid for ilajOlor " invalids’ and Tourist ? Guide

00k " tl® iug"s ?1 cents post-paid).
SURGICAL CABE8L—Among tiie operations which . 

we are called upon most frequently to perform, are 
those for Nasal I’olypii‘.', Harelip. Turners, Fistula 
hi Ano, Piles, Hernia (Rupture*, Hydrocele 1 Dropsy 
of the Scrotum), Variecrete, Ovarian anti Uterine 
Tumors, Caler.lt iStor.o in tiie Bladder/, Stricture, 
etc., ete. We also' treat successfully, by a new meth
od without surgical operation, ( aucera, Clnb-ferl, 
Spina; Curvature, and other deformities. ;feee pam
phlet entitle;!, " Motion as a Curative Agent,” sent 
on receipt of 10 cents.}

Address, Wuil’i Slttuiuy Uefi»I Atif tittles,
DOWAt-O, X V

Would ¥ou Know Yourself
coxaui,TWITE A. B. SEVERANCE, wx wiUrHOwi

P«ycDoinetrlst and Clairvoyant.
. Come in person, or send by letter a lock ot yonr hair, or 
nand-writlng, or a photograph: lie will give you a correct de
lineation ofchanxter giving instructions-for aelf-Improvo- 
mt, byrtelllng what acuities to cultivate and whatto re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual oon- 
dltlon, giving past and uture eventeritelllngwhatklndofa 
medium you can develop nto. If any. Whatonsinea or pro- 
fession you are heat calculated for, to be succeaaful In life. Ad
vice and counsel in buxine m matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condlt:an for marriage; biota and advfoe 
to those that are In unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, trill give an examination 
of dteesMs, and correct ctlswnosla. with a written prescription 
and Instruction* for home treatment, which, if the paOenta 
follow, will improve their health and condition every timet U 
ltdoee not effect a cure. „ ■

DKHXKATIOXS. ■ F”-
HI ALSO TXKATS MaXABXa MAONXTICALLY AMD'OTTtXXWiaX.
, Txums:- Brief Delineation, *1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, *2.00. Diagnosis - riteease. *1.00. Diagnosis and 
ftwalptton,|3M F» -. -Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription,JR®.. Address A. B. Bxmunat, 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU. rltalltl

Clairvoyant Healer.
Db. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

ia wuose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult caws have been made in nearly all parte ofthe Uni- 
ted States, baa his office atlbinm 52. or. the same floor with 
tbe EeUglo-l’ntiosophltal Journal office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examinations aad d.-ite for tbe recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, sheuld not fail to consult 
Wm at once. .

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a email lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.

FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions. *3.®, 
If medicines are furnished ar. additions: fee wiil be charged.

Besides treating suecesstuliy all other forms of disease he 
makes a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh. Piles and Disease* of 
Females.
Elastic Trasses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fore 

nished bv mail. Address, Room 52 Merchants Building, N. 
W. Cir. laSaEe anil Washington Sts., Chicago, III.

RAIL ROADS--TIME TABLE. _

CHICAGO AND NOETHWESTEEN, 7
Ticket O&c-il Clark street, Sherman Eos:, and at ®cot:-, 

Couyc-IL BLUFFS AHD OiSAlfA UNS.'
Depot corner Wells.ami Kinzle streets. '

/ Leave, r A j Arrive.
16:33 a mMPacifle Express.................................. «8:S pm
10:13 a m*;SIou*City and Yankton Express....... ■ 'Silipa 
9:3 p mtjOmaha and Night Exprers...... ..........j S7:® a El 
9:15 p n'-siotx City awl Yankton Express.........:S:3J r. e

W:® a m*jDubr.que Express, via Clinton............. J *J;it pm 
9:15 p mtlDuhuque Expresz, via Clinton........si sis a 3
3:17 p tn*(SterlingExpress.......... —............ .•....... I,1im9 & tn
Pulman Hotel Cara are run t;-.ror.g’j, iKtecx Chlaszoan-i 

Omaha, on the train leavitgCtergoatafie. rn. Noether 
rosi ras these celebrated ears west of Culeatro.

FBEEPOUr LIXE,
MaywwdP.t3ser.gcr............... ........
Maywood Passenger.........................
Freeport, Rockford & Itataitjfia...,,
Freeport. Rockford 4 Dubuque......
Elaitras Pasetmgcr..........................
Rxkford and Fox Elver..................
Lake Geneva Express........................
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger........I 
Lombard Pa&erger..,..!
Junction Passenger... ..................  4

•7:45 a m 
*7:15 a in 
Wj is 
•6:® am 
•1:1j pin 

•13:13 a ta 
•10:15 a sa
•3:43 am
*6:50 a 3 
•7:® p m 
*3:15 a tn

Notz.—On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:® a. m.,arriving In Chicago at 10:111 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

MILWAUKEE'BIVIS/OIT.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.

WO M AN
By an immeu-e Practice at the World's D!sp<a< 

sary and. Invalids' Hotel, having treated many tnou- 
Ei::.i casrr, .if those diseases peculiar to woman, !• 
have bet a t nalu-d to pi rfeet a most potent and posi
tive rr n:?:i v for these diseases.

To designate tliis natural specific, I have named It

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
The term, tr.wwrr, Is but a feeble expression ot 

my Hgli appreciation of its value, based upon per- 
&sra taiKTiation. 1 have, while witnessing its posi
tive foia in the special diseases Incident to tlie 
onsiMii <if v.ninan, single:! it out as the climax or 
crowning gem of tny medical career. OnTts merits, 
as a m -u:vv, safe, and effectual remedy for tills class 
of d:s: a-vs. and one that will, at.all times and under 
ali eirctiti:-.ta::s e», aet kindly, I am willing to stake 
mv reputation as a plividetan; and so conlidentam 
I that It wi.l u-it disappoint the most sanguine ex
pectation.. o! a taitac invalid lady wl:o uses It for any 
of the attai iiln for whirl: I reronimend It. that I oiler 
a:1.1 sell it meter A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
condition-:, ■<:■ j..’.i:ini’I>-t wrapping Cottle.)

Th" f<!.,riiv are mining those diseases in which 
mv Favorite i’ranipllon has worked cures, as If by 
n.wgie, ai;.'l with 7 o .-ulctv n.-ver before attained bv 
any medicine: I.t wei-rinc-o. Excessive Flowing, I5 
J’.iinfu! Monthly Periods. J'ltpprerslons when frets “ 
unilateral ea’ros. I|.r,;ra!;:r!t:<-“, Weak Baek, Pro- g 
hip:-.:-’, or Failing ol the fi-rat, Antoversion anti r? 
Htlrvceiz, Braring-down Ser-ations, Internals 
Heat, Nervo,?: Jeprrefirn, Debility, I), ipzadem-y. ’ 
’xJ;re.:ttwd Sl-a’aiTkaat, Ctironle (’onceation. In- 
itani’n itir.naii.t ITeeruic..: ’ th" rti-rus.Iinp&ttncyj 
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CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST I

ItsmainllneTunsfromChicago to Council Bluffs | SMOKING SALOON where, you can enjoy your 
> and* Omaha, passlnu through Joliet, Ottawa. La i" Havana "at all hours of tbe day.
Salle, Geneseo. Moline, Rock Island, Davenport, | Mapnlflcent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
West Liberty. Iowa . City, Marengo. ■ Brooklyn, and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
Grinnell and Des Moines, (the capital of Iowa) line, and transfers aro avoided at Council Bluffs, 
with branches front Bureau Junction to Peoria;! Leavenworth and Atchison, connections being Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington. Fair- r ■• ............. ........
field, Eldon, Belknap, Centreville. Princeton, 
Trenton. Gallatin, Cameron. Leavenworth and 
Atchison; Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa 
and Knoxville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bona
parte. Bentonsport, Independent, Eldon. Ottum
wa, Eddyville. Oskaloosa, Pella. Monroe and Des 
Moines; Des Moines to Indianola and Winterset; 
Atlnnticto Audubon, and Avoca to Harlan. This 
is positlvcly.the only Railroad, which owns, con
trols and operates a through Iino between Chicago 
and Kansas. >

This Company own nnd control their Sleeping 
Cars, which are Inferior to none, and give you a 
double berth between Chicago and Council Bluffs, j 
Leavenworth, or Atchison for Two Dollars and 
Fifty Cents, and ft section for Five Dollars, while 
all other lines charge between the same points 
Three Dollars fora double berth, and Six Dollars 
torn section.

What will please you most wilt bn the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, wiiile passing over tlie 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining and Restaurant Cars that 
accompany all Through Express Trains. You get 
an entiremeal, as good as is served in any first- 
class hate), for seventy-five cents; or you can 
order what you like, and pay for what you get.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the peo
ple prefer separate apartments for. different pur
poses (and tn# enormous passenger business of 
this Jine warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this conipnnv runs its PALACE 
SLEEPING CABS for sleeping purposes, and Its 
PALACE DINING CARS for Eating purposes. 
Ono other great feature of our Palace Cars is a

made in Union depots.
THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF

THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOL
LOWS :

At Chicago, with all diverging Hoes for the East 
and South. •

At Bsetswoon. with the Lake Shore & Michi
gan Southern aud Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne « Chicago 
lt.Hds.

At WAsnixcTONllEiGHTS, with Pittsburg, Cln- 
cinnnti S St. Louis It. R.

At LA Salle, with Illinois Central K. R.
• At Peoria, with P.. P. ft J.: P.. L. & D.; I. B. & 

W;; HI. Midland: and T..P.*W. Railroads.
At Rock Island, with Western Union R. IL anil 

Itaek Island A Peoria Railroad.
At davenport, with the Davenport * North- 

Western R. R. . ’
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Rapids &'Northern R. It.
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At Beverly, with Kan. City. St. J. & C. B. K. IL 
At Atchison, with Atchison, Topeka 4 Jaw, 

Fe: Atchison & Neb. and Cen. Br. Union P 
ILRds.

At LEAVENWORTH, With K. P. «ld .. Cen. 
R. Rds.

PALACE. CARM are ran through to PEORIA,BES MOINES, ®VXCIL »F UFFE, 
ATCHISON and I-EAVEN WORTH; ■ _
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Cagdaned from First Pag*.
A—Because your mind won’t let you. 

YoUr wisdom controls your wig. That is 
why you are not a free agent. You cannot 
believe until your mind m ee^abtened to a 
truth, and when so en|ijhW< you can’t 
help yourself. You cannot deny what you 
know. All genuine belief is by inference, 
and inference is paramount to knowledge.

Q.—Have you ever met with frauds and 
humbugs in your investigations?

A.—Yes. 1 wuld give you a-longer ac
count of failures than I could of success, 
which taught me the necessity of taking a 
great deal of profession at heavy discount 
The philosophy of spirit intercourse cannot 
be learned in a day or a year; it is a life 
study. I take no stock where there are no 
test conditions, hence I endorse the course 
Sursued by the Bkugio Philosophical 

ournal as being the shortest road to a 
proper understanding of the subject

Q.—Are you in favor of organisation to 
forward the movement?

A.—Not at present Mankind are yet top 
selfish. There is too little harmony. We 
must live it before we preach it The only 
true way to proselyte, is that your conduct 
corresponds with your knowledge, and not 
your belief. Faith with works, by inference 
is knowledge. Faith without works is of 
no consequence. A. S. Avery.

Morris,N.Y.
Letters From the Tropics

NUMBER TOUR.

To the Eaito? cf the Rplicjio-Pi’.EGSO'jMcid Jo^^
Tiie suu-xaeea, as we may be pardoned for 

naming the brown or black natives of the 
tropics, are bv no means devoid ot" a certain 
splritnaW. That fine inheritance is in fa^t 
common to ali. The brute savage, compan
ion to the brute beast, possesses it in same 
small degiee, and it is that holy leaven 
which renders his elevation passible. It is 
that- which marks the dividing line between 
the inferior and superior creations; and in 
proportion to its due activity depends the 
development of individual or race. Its 
earlier manifestations, although insepara
bly united with superstitions of various 
kinds, still furnish evidence-of its saving 

' and refining power. It doubtless forms the 
basis of that natural religion about which 
so much has baea said and written, as well 
as of tbat universal belief, independent of 
ali human creeds, in a future state of exist
ence. ■ . . ,

In fact this spiritual element ot human 
nature, ia its various stages of growth, 
forms the basic support of the multitude of 
creeds, dogmas and theories which have 
had their countless votaries in the past, 
and in the present claim a wide allegiance. 
Reason and probability have little to do 
with it, so little indeed that it is virtually 

- independent of their restraint. It seems 
' rather the child of poetry and mystery, the 

unlicensed and spontaneous offspring of 
those occult elements and agencies which 
underlie the wondrous fabric of our being, 
andxWbichno deepest research of philoso
phy lias yet fathorawL
' It is not my design, however, to write 
upon, the Origin of tbe Unknown, or to dis
cuss theories"which abler pens, after many 
ages, still leave enshrouded,in the clouds of 
doubt. But- in continuation of former 
sketches, permit use to remark upon a few 
of the vagaries of the people by whom we 
are surrounded.

One oi these is the borrowed custom of 
’’waking’”the dead. Upon the ninth night 
after the departed has left this troublesome 
world for We great hereafter, the room and 
bed having been left undisturbed mean
while, a party of friends assemble in the 
apartment and sing hymns the entire night. 
In this manner it is believed the spirit of 
the deceased is consoled and given a final 
and friendly “send off” into the ghostly un
known. During the nine intervening days 
and nights, it is believed that the “duppy,” 
as a spirit is called, goes in and out, back
ward and forward, as in life. Food and 
drink are left for its use and the furniture 
kept in order. But after the “wake” is 
over, all is ended; The effects may then be 
removed and the room re-occupied. Many a 
night have we heard this mot unpleasant 
singing, kept up at concert pitch with com
mendable energv, until dawn, and wonder
ed if indeed the “foreign traveler had deriv
ed any consolation therefrom, or had been 
cheered forward upon the unseen way.
. The belief in spirit return and commun
ion is, I think, very general. In their crude 
way these people hold fast to a faith in per
sona! existence beyond the grave, quite in
dependent, I should say, of orthodox teach
ing and control. Nor in many cases, do 
they seem to dread, as might be supposed, 
the approach of those whom they are pleas
ed to consider ghostly visitors from another 
world. This very day a case in point has 
come under my observation. Living in one 
of our houses, built about twenty-five years 
ago by a Mr. Kearney, who soon after died 
here, and subsequently us&d for a time for a 
hotel, there is a woman, of East-Indian 
origin, who is housekeeper Tor two. gentle- 
men and occupies a room across a hall-way 
from theirs. She is middle-aged and intel
ligent, although entirely uneducated. She 
says she has seen spirits from childhood 
and that when very young, would divide 
her food with them. • At present she avers 
that almost nightly, the spirit of a respect
able looking white man, who she suggested 
might be the above mentioned builder and 
first owner of the house, visits her, that she 
hears his footsteps plainlyxin the passage 
approaching her door, and that she has re
peatedly seen him in her room. Twice, 
while in bed, the shadow threw itself down 
beside her, but when she moved, it vanish
ed. She says she is not at all afraid of it, 
having always believed that the dead re
turn and that they will do the living no 
harm. That the woman is quite honest in 
what she relates, I have no doubt; and I 
also have reason to believe that similar 
phenomena are common, although they are 
not made public, nor are some of the 
’media” so apparently free from supersti
tious fear as the person above mentioned. In 
some cases, the ar. ties reported, would seem 
to be of a diabolical order, or at least to 
proceed from the reputed inhabitants of 
Diakka-land.

Whether these alleged manifestations are 
of spirit origin or not, they at least indicate 
a belief, more or less defined and positive, 
in a life hereafter, be the conditions of that 
Hfe what they may. The myths and fables 
of Christianity have perhaps to some extent 
strengthened and modified this natural Spir
itualism, aud there is hope that as the spread 
of knowledge makes all men free from fear 
and superstition, the happy time will eome, 
even in benighted Spanish America, , where 
the priests of Borne are yet supreme, and 
the spirit of indolence almost universal, 
when whatever reality there mav be in 
these things will become matters of estab
lished fact, At present it must be admitted 
that there is very little^reasouing done, 

either a priori or apostadori, very little 
seeking after intellectual ofspiritual eleva.

tion. Darkness reigns. The services in the 
churches, with their tawdry tinsel saints 
and cruel crucifixions, their burning candles 
and smoking incense, their sing-song Latin 
firayera and frequent genuflections, differ 
ittle, for the better, from the old pagan 

rites and incantations; while the sign of the 
cross, often made, and the charms, blessed of 
heaven (by the priest), worn next the person 
by nearly all Catholics, to ward off danger 
and afford* protection against various ills, 
are nothingness than relics of gross credul
ity and ignorance. These practices are kind- 
dred to the fearful and revolting mummer
ies of obi and witchcraft, in the same soil 
with which they flourish. But they are 
simply rudimentary. It is consoling to be
lieve that it is only a question of time, when, 
under the guidance of the blessed school
master, in one shape or another, these things 
will gradually pass away and our sunburn
ed friends slowly emerge from the shadow
land of ignorance and the thrall of spiritual 
slavery. T. B.

Colon (Aspinwall), AugJ&tl^
AMUSBRWUALIST?

EV DR. C. GRIMES.

But even more earnest than ever, did I 
ask myself the question, "Am I a Spiritual
ist,” when I read the address of Dr. Fish
bough before the First Society of Spiritual
ists in Brooklyn. Then when I remembered 
that this address came from a “Father in 
Israel,” some influence (whether good or 
evil, God knows) suggested: “If this comes 
from a father in Spiritualism, there must 
be some degenerate sons.

But, brother and father, let us reason to
gether. If your ideas of what we try to 
express by the word God, are necessary to 
be called a Spiritualist, then there is a' very 
large class, myself included, that are of 
“those without,” but if you can show me 
my error, and helpline to east it out, so far 
you are my savior, and the one above all 
others fought to bo looking for. This I 
promise to the extent of my ability, and 
further that I will not approach the feast 1 
am invited to in a mulish mood.

The first sentiment I wish to inquire into 
is found in this paragraphs “Some people 
will sturdily proclaim their belief in the 
existence bf a God, but when driven to def
inition, will tell us that their term God 
means the laws of nature, .self-instituted 
and self executing, eternal and invariable. 
Whosoever denies that there is an intelligent 
law-giver, superior to the law. certainly 
denies that which «7J meh, in all ages, have 
considered essential to the notion of a God; 
and hence whatever he may choose to call 
himself, he is truly and logically an atheist, 
in every allowable sense ofthe term.” The 
italics are mine. Here we find God outside 
of the law, the universe, the all, making 
them. My statement of the case is, some 
persons will sturdily proclaim their be-, 
iief in - a God, but when driven to defini
tion, will tell us that their term God means 
a personal being, tbat is, having separate 
and volitional acts, involving the impossi
bility that any two should take place at the 
same time, outside of the universe, as well 
as of its minute parts; from the monad, the 
animalcule, the blade of grass, and insect, 
to man, and the 8-3,000.000 of planets; work
ing upon them as a carpenter works upon a 
house, outside of "natural law; his own ac
tions, and superior to his actions; besides 
listening to and answering the prayers of 
his very numerous family; as arbitrary aud 
capricious as any good Jew, Mahometan, 
or Christian, smiling and frowning, loving 
and chastening, sorrowing and repenting, 
creating and destroying, angering and kill
ing, as often as circumstances demanded.

Now, Bro. Fishbough, whoever denies 
that God is the life, the soul of the uni
verse; that the intelligence and law thereof, 
is his intelligence and his actions that he 
cannot rise above, because he cannot rise 
above himself; that he is the present ac
tion in the law and life of every separate 
individual life, that constitutes the all, the 
universe,— certainly denies that which the 
great, majority (not all as you say) in all 
ages of the world, have considered essential 
to the nature of a God; hence whatever he 
may choose to call himself, he is truly and 
logically an atheist in every allowable ac
ceptation of the term, as well as infidel to all 
he disagrees with; simply because he dis
believes in a God that can and does exist, 
and believes in one that cannot and does 
not.

The definition you have “driven’’ me to, 
is of the one and only true God, who is an 
individual entity, so far as the all, the uni
verse is an individual entity, the outlines 
of whose body you can see day or night, at 
all times and I know him just as you know 
all things; as a rock whose objective out
lines you see and feel, but whose inner, in
visible life, motions —attractions, repulsions 
and polarities—you can only know of just 
as you know of any invisible force, as of 
electricity, magnetism, etc. That the .law 
of being in its millions of forms, is his in
telligence, attributes, actions and character, 
and just so far as you learn and know the 
law of being, you know God, and can know 
just as much of him as you have a will to 
work for, and a capacity to receive.

The definition you are “driven’' to, is of a 
being that is subjective, that you never did, 
or can see or know; an ideal myth that can 
have no existence as a fact, hence, “What
ever you may choose to call yourself, you 
are an athiest in every allowable acceptation 
of the term,’’ for believing in a God that 
cannot and does not. exist, and refusing to 
b'elieve in one, the evidence of which you 
can have through the medium ofthe senses, 
at any time or places If the definition you 
have “driven” me to, entities me to the 
name, "Pantheist,” I accept it and find con
solation in the fact,that it is the bed-rock of 
all theism, and has been held by the most 
brilliant minds of all ages and races, since 
the race has had a history. Now for the 
proofs:

1st. To me the most correct conceptions 
of spirituality and Spiritualism, is that of 
the opposite of materiality and materialism, 
the existence of, and the laws of life, beyond 
the range of the material, phenomenal and 
perishable; a phenomenal and unreal uni
verse resting on one that is spiritual, in
visible and real; a universe composed of 
living forces, which constitute one, a unit; 
that all diversified forms of life and being, 
are different grades of’Uianifestations of 
one force, acting and re-acting upon each 
other; that God'is the sun of all Hfe, the 
universe a bundle of intelligence, thoughts, 
force, and that each form has just as much 
of God in it, individualised out of the sum 
total, as is at any particular time, manifest
ed through it; tba^if he does exist outside, 
of one form of life, an atom, an insect, and 
by personal volitions creates or supervises, 
tbat be then must for a number so immense, 
tbat the spontaniety of human reason re
jects it as tiie climax of all absurdities.

2nd. That the germ from which all God
ideas have been evolved, was and is to-day, 
the divinity in nature. This we recognize 
in the first, the Fetish, as tiie Hfe and power 
evident in tiie raging elements, which they

sought to appease. The Phalle recognized 
the same in the invisible and creative prin
ciples of generation; the aerjient symbols, 
in the invisible spiritual and entrancing, 
power of the serpent; the Sabeans and 
Egyptians who solved the grand problems 
of invisible life and being, and of the attrib
utes of God. in studying the movements 
of stars and constellation*.. Do we read 
from the Veda* of the. Brahmins, “The 
Ganges that flows—it is God; the ocean 
that roars—it is God; the wind that blows 
—it is him ; tbe cloud that thunders, the 
lightning that flashes—it is him; as from all 
eternity the universe existed in the spirit 
of Brahma, so to-day, all that exists in his 
image. When Brahma passed from inac
tion to action, be came not to create nature, 
which existed from all time in his immortal 
thoughts.” The thought of Brahma was 
nature;nature in its entirety, is but God in 
his objectivity. Pagan Gods were the per
sonification of natural forces with the 
Brahmins, the trinity of the Gods was but 
the personification of natural forces—the 
positive, negative and intermediate.

Very truthfully Max Muller says, “that 
religions have been a matter of growth, of 
evolution.” Buddhism was theoffspringof 
Brahmanism, Essenianism of Buddhism, 
and Essenianism, with a small proportion 
of the original precepts and wise sayings of 
Jesus, became Christianity at Antioch.

. Thomas Paine gave us a great and compre
hensive truth when he said that, “Christian
ity grew out of the tail end of heathen 
mythology.” There is scarcely a chapter in 
the Bible of the Christians, but what con
tains the visible ear-marks of Pagan reiig-

. ions, to one acquainted with Oriental re
ligious beliefs. In the command to build 
the tabernacle in the wilderness, with its 
implements and appurtenances, that was 
typical of all parts of the visible, and some 
of the invisible universe, we have, “And 
now look that thou make them after the 
pattern shewed thee in the Mount,”—Ex. 25: 
4 and 26:30. The Holy of Holies, the dark
est conceivable condition, is but a typical of 
the fact that nature’s or God’s secrets lay 
concealed in oceans of darkness to us, where 
no ray of light- has ever penetrated, yet 
where ages of toil may mine them. Even 
the robes of high priests, consisting of stars 
upon a ground work of blue, was an emblem 
of the royal arch above us: “For the invis
ible things of Him from the creation of the 

1 world are clearly seen, being understood by 
the thincs that are made, even Ins eternal 
power and God-head—(Roni. 1: 20). Pagan 
fables, allegories and pantomimic tragedies, 
mean nothing less than an attempt to learn 
and understand the nature and attributes 
of God, from his real actions.

Paul tells us in Gal. 4, “That the affair of 
Abraham, having a son by a bond woman, 
and one by a free woman, was all an alle
gory.” It follows as a matter of course, that 
if the wives and sons were allegories, the 
father, Abraham, was an allegory. When 
Melchizedek (another allegorical character), 
met Abraham coming back from the slaugh
ter of the kings, he blest him, yet he, 
Abraham, “Was in the loins of his father 
when Melchizedek met him,” neither born 
nor begotten. It is easy to show that Mel
chizedek, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Rebec
ca, Sarah and Rachael, were but- astronomic 
cal figments, besides dozens of , other im
portant facts,and figures that tho Jews ob
tained when in captivity of the Pagans at 
Alexandria. The twelve patriarchs, tweive 
sons of Jacob, twelve tribes of Israel, and 
twelve disciples of Jesus, were but another 
edition of the twelve signs of the zodiac, 
twelve houses of God, twelve months and 
the twelve Gcals of the heathen myths. 
Jacob when he blessed his twelve sons.gave 
each one the character of one of the signs 
of the zodiac.

The attributes/tf the sun-god, who was 
born each year at- midnight of the 25th of 
Decembei\jmd called the Lamb of God, 
that taketliaw the the sins of the world 
(frosts of winter) from the Virgin of the 
Zodiac, who had been the Virgin Mary for 
the Pagan as well as Christian, were given 
to Jesus to exalt him to the God-head, while 
the innocent man never dreamed of the 
thing. The earlv Christian Father, J ustin 
Martyr, said: “We 1 ave made our Jesus to 
be born on the same day that the sun re
ceives his birth in the stables of Augeas” 
(thick stars).

Abert the Great is credited with saying: 
“We know that the sign of the celestial 
virgin, did come to the horizon at the mo
ment when we have fixed the birth of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. All the mysteries of 
his divine incarnation, all the secrets of 
his marvelous life, from his conception to 
his ascension, are to’ be found in the con
stellations, and are figured in the stars.” 
That is, body, soul and attributes—material, 
cut, and make-up—a Pagan after the striefc- 
esc pattern. ■

In many places God is described by the 
characteristics of the sun, “That rideth 
upon the heavens by his name, Jah.” (Jehov
ah—God)—Ps. 68: 4. “There is none like 
unto the God of Jeshurun, who rideth 
upon the heaven in thy help, and inhig ex
cellency, on the sky” (Dent. 33:26). “Clouds 
and darkness are around about him” (Ps. 
97: 2). “Then spake Joshua unto the Lord,” 
saying, ‘Sun, stand thou still upon Gideon.’ ” 
According to some of the best linguists, 
there has never been a word used for the 
expression of the idea of God but what its 
true root was in the sun.

Pagan scholarship has ranked higher than 
Christian, and the time will come that the 
discovery of the spiritual idea at the bot
tom of Pagan fables and allegories, will add 
new lustre and create larger interest in the 
Old and New Testament Scriptures of the 
Christian. . J

: The definition you have “driven" me'to, 
has been accepted by the most scrutinizing’ 
thought of all ages of the world; from the 
star-viewers of Persia, and the philosophers 
of India; from the sages of Athens, to the 
scientist and philosophers of Germany,down 
to the seer of Poughkepsie, accepting this 
basic idea,— , 
“That our keen perceptions may rise high or low, 
The divine in Nature, is all we know.”

St. Joseph, Michigan.

An Indicator.
If we were a Spiritualist, we should want 

to be a subscriber to the Beligio-Philo 
sophical Journal of Chicago. Even with
out being one, we do not hesitate to say that 
we regard it as exceedingly interesting and 
ably conducted. Its original contributions, 
while they are inclined to take much higher 
flights than we can follow,aud range amid 
spheres and spirits and eternities, retain as 
a general rule a closer contact with terres
trial things than the average Spiritualist is 
wont to. Its editorials are vigorous and in
dependent, and its selections from exchanges 
equal to the best we meet. Although astren- 
uom defender ot Spiritualism, it claims to 
subject the “phenomena” to the tests of 
Science and to rid the movement of the va
rious Species of imposture with which it 
has been somewhat associated. Its price 
has been recently reduced.—TmIndex, Bos
ton, Mass.

The Theory of Tides.

[From the Indian Mirror.]

Sir,—No scientific man will deny that sci
ence is not yet perfect, and that it requires 
the labors of many scientific geniuses, of 
many ages to come, to make it perfect. Many 
ofthe scientific theories which are thought, 
at the present moment, to be perfectly true 
and reasonable, may prove to be false and 
erroneous after a time. We have been 
taught from our early days that the phenom- 
enon of tides is caused by the joint at
tractions of the sun and moon on the rigid 
body of the earth and the waters surround
ing it I thought this explanation of the 
phenomenon of tides perfectly reasonable, 
true, and indisputable, till I came upon the 
following lines, only the other day, in one 
of the works of Mr. A. J. Davis, tne leader 
of the sober, scientific, and reasonable sec
tion of the spiritualistic fraternity of Amer
ica:—

“The theories that have been presented to 
the world concerning the phenomenon of 
tides have generally been very incorrect. It 
has been supposed by a conspicuous astron
omer that tides were produced, by the law 
of attraction, by the action of the moon 
upon the earth. This cannot be true; for 
attraction is not an established principle, es
pecially beyond the atmosphere of any body 
or substance. To show plainly the impos
sibility of this being the cause of tides, I 
will present some of the chief considera
tions which have an important bearing 
upon the subject.

“If the moon has any attractive influence 
upon the earth (more than what consists in 
the natural relation existing between the 
two bodies) why, when the moon is in con
junction with the sun, does not the water 
become more elevated on the side of the 
earth next to these bodies, as might natur
ally be expected if such attraction existed ? 
Also, substances upon that side of the j 
earth would not weigh near so much as 
when the moon was otherwise situated. I 
Also, when the moon is on the opposite side 
of the earth, and the earth sustains a posi
tion between it and the sun. why is not the 
elevation of the water equal at all portions 
of the-earth? For, if the moor, and sun ex- 
eft an equal influence, the result should be 
equal heights of water all over the earth.” 
(Principles of Nature anil her Divine Rev
elations, vol. I. p.p. 214-45).

The objections raised by Mr. Davis against 
the popular theory of tides appear to me to 
go very much to disprove it, and betray its I 
fallacious character. But Mr. Davis has 
not- stopped at merely allowing the impossi
bility of the truth of the popular theory of 
tides, but has also advanced a theory of his 
ofrn, describing it in two short paragraphs, 
which I quote below:—

“It is a well-ascertained truth in astrono
my, and in tiie principles of mechanics, tliat 
a body rotating, like the earth, on its axis 
has the greatest tendency to throw off sub
stances in the direction in which it revolves. 
As the earth revokes from west to east, 
and, at the present Mime, once in twenty- 
four bonus, it roust,W necessity, produce 
two elevations of water, specially as the"" 
water surrounds the whole globe. Every 
twelve hours, the water would be elevated 
at the extreme east and extreme west, or, 
in other words, at given antipodes of . the 
earth. The elevation of water once in 
twelve hours is a result of the centrifugal j 
tendency that the globe creates in ore-half I 
of its period of rotation—corresponding., 
tides being thus produced on the opposite 
sides of the earth.

“There are many things operating incid
entally upon the water which produce varia- 
tions in the periods^aud elevations of the 
tides, in different places, upon each portion 
of the earth. A correct' knowledge of the 
law7 of fluids will at once demonstrate the 
cause of the whole phenomenon. And it is 
by understanding the natural tendency of 
fluids, and that of ail other substances, 
when subjected to a centrifugal force, that 
the present explanation of the phenomenon 
will become established beyond the possi
bility of refutation.” (Ibid pp. 245 46).

Mr. Davis’ objections to the popular theory 
of the phenomenon of tides, and his own 

■ theory about it, deserve the most serious 
consideration of every student and lover of 
science. Yours, ete. •

JOGINDR A NATH'BOZE.
Calcutta, February 23rd, 1879.

laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Bishop A. Beals will speak at Whittier, 
III., the last Sunday of this month.

Wm. Leighton, a prominent Spiritualist 
of Keokuk, Iowa, passed to spirit life Aug. 
20th.

W. S. Bernard, 71 Horatio street, New 
York city, keeps the Religio-Philosophi- ‘ 
cal Journal constantly on hand.

Jesus of Nazareth.—The scholarly ar
ticle on our second page by Dr. Wilder, is 
provocative of much thought and very like
ly some discussion?

We have received, a report of the Nash
ville (Mich.) Convention, but other reporta 
having come to hand first, they crowd the 
former out this week. It will appear in our 
next issue.

The Newry Reporter, of England, says 
that the lectures of the American medium 
Mr. Fletcher, are attracting “the attention 
of all the great literafV’&nd scientific men 
of London.”

A. J. Davis has had a pleasant vacation 
visiting among his friends. He is now at 
his home in Orange, New Jersey, and our 
readers may expect further contributions 
from his pen.

A. A. Wheelock, one of our ablest trance 
lecturers, has been holding forth at N. Ha
ven, Conn. He will be present at the Schroon 
Lake camp-meeting. He will speak in Staf
ford, Conn., the Sundays of October.

Mr. Slosser, of Kansas, gave us a call on 
his way home last week. He related some 
tests he received at Mott’s, last spring,which 
were very interesting and valuable. He has 
no doubt of the genuineness of the spirit 
forms he saw there, and the conditions as 
he iclates them,seem to justify his opinion.
Mr. E. Hersh, formerly proprietor of the 

Invalid’s Home, Jamestown, N- Y., is now 
in this city, Mr. Hersh is said to be a re
markable healer, and he shows cer'ificatesv 
that entitle him to confidence. Heis seek
ing a business partner. Those desiring such 
au arrangement, may address him in care 
of this office.

Joshua Whitcomb.—^d you ever see 
Denman Thompson pempate the real, gen
uine Vermont yankeel If not, then don’t 
fail to see his Joshua ghitcomb. The play 
is having an immense run at McVicker’s 
theatre. Visitors to the city should procure 
their seats in advatfea, m “standing room 
only ” is now nightly placarded at the door. 
We are glad to se* our reat hearted broth
er, McVicker, making money. No man is 
more deserving of it.

“ The Indkmocdent Age.”—This highly 
esteemed exchange comes to us this week 
with a stirring salutatory from its new edi
tor, Mr. S. Bigelow. His leader has a man
ly, honest ring, and we have every reason to 
believe that under his able control, the pa
per will rapidly recovery lost prestige aud 
acquire large additional* influence. Mr. Big
elow is a gentleman of experience, a frank 
and candid writer; we shall look with inter
est for his paper each week.

DIRECTORY.
This will be published one ormcrotUncBilartegeaeiiniontb 
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Lecturers.
'R<V. Chas. Ar.tli >is. Inspirational Sneaker, Iteh'u?, Klei. 
Mrs. V. Fannie Allyn, inspirations!, StomSam, Mass, 
Win. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. yiMklia Co., Mats. 
Mrs M. C. AUbe; Inspirational. Dorky Line, Vt. 
J. M. Alien. Inspirational. Ancora, N.J.
J. W. Anderson, HVittsvine. Kan.
II. Aiyir, Palouse Citv, Wash. T.
Bishop A, Beals, Jamestown, S. Y.
W. S. Bell, Liberal, Now Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. fajieButte'-Bwwn, Normal, BwaS-frytatVCoaD, 
J. ?. Brown, M. D., Philosophical, Witseara, Texas.
Mrs. A. I’. Brown, Inspiration:.', fat. teslar. Center. Vt. 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence. E. I.
Capt. H, H. Brown, Ilil Monroe st., Brookiyn.N. V.
Dr. J. K, Bailey, eareofEeBgid-PMloscp’iteiH Journal-. Cife®. 
fa. P. Best, Insnirsttonal, Granger, Dann Co., Wisconsin.
-MsrSr. J. it. Buell. £19 Si. Delaware st,, Indianapolis, Ir.3, 
Mrs. E.F.JayBuiicn'?. 3175th AvoM NewYork.
Jame: Cooper, M. D., Bellefontaine. Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpenter, M. D„ Trance, South Bend, led. 
G. C. Castleman, Oaiw. Kansas.
Mrs. M. F. Cross. Trance, W. testeal 5, H. 
Itobert Cooper, 013 Washington st.. Boston. 
C. W. Cook, Warsaw, Ill. -
Dr. Dean Cars—address care Reltrio-PL'ilosspldeal Jcdra.'tl. 
John Cransy, fcsalrite! speaker, Heron Lake, Minn, 
taa A. Crapsay Insplratloral. Heron lake, Jackson Co. Minn. 
Mrs, L. Combs. Indianapolis. Ind, 
Norwood Damon. 8 Tyler etreet, Boston.
; hs. A.. I’. JI. Davis. Tasraloo'a. Alabama.
J. Danton, inspirational S' caber, Algona, Iowa, 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Kievtas, Mas?.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village. Mass. 
Kersey Graves„lllehMand, Ind.
Bliss Lssie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Blass. 
Mrs. 8. F. G.Gooilhue, Inspirational, Fort Seneca. Calo. 
Mite E. Gibson, Marskalton, Fa, 
Mrs, Cornelia Gardner. C3 Jones st,, IJaahcEter, N. £. 
G. H. Geer, Lowell, Ind. ,
Mrs Sarah Graves, J) Hastings Et„ Grand Eipis, Mist A __  
Mrs. Mary C. Gale, Swartz Creek, slielilEia. '
Mrs. Annie ajl uc-y Hawks, &J Union t:„ Memphis, Tern, 
J. Ii. Harter, Auburn, X. Y. ■ ’
Mre. Luna ilutskis®. Normal. Bishop Creel:, CSL 
Mrs. fa. A. R Beyder, Grass Valley, Cndfom-a.
Lvman C. Howe. Fredonia. N, S'
LF-hry Hiteli-cek. Ki N. sth st.. St. Lou's. Bio.
.Mre. S. A. Jessie-.-, Lecturer. BsKtoitrS. Ups: Falla, Vt. 
Dr. Wm, Jordan. IstpiKlJas’. Thornton. M-eh." 
fettle M. uolmtoE, toplK&iiii’, St, Paul, Main, 
D. P. Kayner. M. D., Insplretlona!. fat. Charice. El.
lames Keek, Inspiration! Su-ike- Portland. Sreica.

. Wii:. F. lawn Normr.!. Adrian, Midi. 
J. fa tettiE, Trance. Poisuas’.N. X. 
Mrs. H. 11.ilusa ffath:.;. ”Rte 
J :te K. Mir’.n, Wintitv'u Inc. 
’Ire.T. D. Mata,Trane?, St, Charter,Isle. 
P. c. Sil!?. I Montgomery Plaie, Button. Moss. • 
John G. Prim1', Platt'ditirz. Mo,-
Ur. L. Pyle, 1: niton. HerAereoa Co., Ills.
Mrs. L. A. 1’risil, IcrlnfliKil fieiki;’; Ditto, Bile?., 
Misd.M. Porter. tWhsiisi, lite., fnsillrational Mellum. 
Ms«.CtmL V. iliidtm-mfi, trance. .T9 Og-ter^^^
Dr. Fiank T. 12*3, Traneu and PuKra *eH. care of Banner. 
C, fa Kow.ev, Niles, Bliebigan.
Mre. F. A. Lagan Bubison, Portland, Or.
M. L. Sherman, JI. D.. Trance. Adrian, BFch., box 1.Kj. ’ 
A. 15. Spinney. M. D., 201 Woodward we.. Detroit. SSli. 
Mrs. Ii. Shep ml. Sit National Ave., Detroit, Miaa.
Dr. C. P. Satif ard. Iowa City, Iowa, 
E. W. stove:.?. Rask Prairie. Itek Co.. Wis. 
Prof.D. w, v. Sey-Twar, Inspirational, Clay Center, Kas. 
J. -Win. Van Kume, M. D., Trance, Ancora, BL J' 
E. V. Wilsor., In-plratio: al, Lombard, 111.
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ilia.
Mr. and Mre. M. L. Wheat Colfax Iowa. Iowa,

Mediums. Clairvoyants. Trance,
Mre. T. Andras. ST Prospect st., Cleveland. . 
Sarah Anthony, 7:12 Fairmount ave.. Philadelphia. 
Mre. A. S. Adains. Psychometric, IB W. 47th St, New York. 
Blns. Fannie Brown, 731 Monroe st, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mra. Breed. Telegraphic Medium. 4G Ada St.. Chicago. 
Mrs. O. A. Bishop. Test. 214 W. Randolph st., Chicago. 
Dr. C. Bonn. 123 5 Greenst.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr Charles Buffutn. 81 Main street. Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. M. A. Carnee, Hotel Winsor. Boston, 
Mre. Crooker, 88 So. Green st.. Chicago. 
Mra. H. II. Crocker. 161 Wi Washington St., Chicago. 
M. K. Cassien Schwarz. 239 E. Stli st.. N.York—Sealed letters. 
Mre. Adelaide Cuomte, M. D., ifflg E. 7th St.St Paul, Minn. 
W. L. Davis. Woodbine, Iowa.
Mre. E. D. Dyers. Circles, 131 Sth ave.. Now York.
Mra.M. Dexter. 2D W. '32nd st.. Doom 10. N. York—Trance. 
Mra. C. E. Eddy. Seeress. CW Felton Sralcsw.
Mra. J. W. Ellsworth. 491 Sixth Ave., New York. 
John J. Font. 783 Fulton st., Chicago.
Mary Gray, 295 Livingston street, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mra. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co, Iowa. 
Mra. M, N. Hamilton. Port Huron. Mlsb.
Mra. M. J. Hendee, 207 Kearney st., San Francisco, Cal. 
Mra. C. Halledav. test medium. Memphis, Mo.
Alfred Heath. Perry Bill Co.; Bio. 
BV. L. Jack M. D.. Haverhill. Mass 
Mra. J. A. Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Sirs. P, Derrougu Kennedy. Glenwood, Mo. 
Bins. Emma Lively, Maryville, Mo.
Mia T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mrs. M. C. Morrell, 1?9 E. 16th St., New York.
C. Bf. McLeod, 48 S. Green «t„ Chicago.
Dr. 8. J. McPherson, Carson City. Michigan. 
Mrs. Maueka. 1525 Park ave.. Philadelphia. 
Sirs. S L. MecracJken, Psyehometrist, WcstDesMoInes, la, 
Blra. Mezger, Clairvoyant, 230 W. 81st st.. New York.
J. .V. Mansfield, 61 W. 42nd St., New York-Sealed letters. 
Dr.J.C. Phillips. Omro. Wi». ' -
Mrs. Jennie Potter, 135 Castle st, Boston, Masi.
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st, Philadelphia.
Mn.N. II. Bead. Clairvoyant aud Test, 304 8th av., N. York. 
Mrs. E. M. Shirley. Aurora, Ind.
Marv BI. D. Sherman, Psychometric, Adrian. Mich. 
Mra. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento. Cal. ^ 
E. It Shaw. Clairvoyant and magnetic, Moravia. N« Y. 
Mre. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, KnoxCo., Ind.
T. 8. Vose, Seer and Test medium, Fall Bver. Masa. 
Mrs. L B. White, 1020 N. 15th st St Louis. Mo. 
Dr. Wm. Wiggin. 405 W. Lyon St, Grand Rapfds, Midi, 
Mrs. Dr. D. White. No.2N. 4tli st, St. Louts, Mo,

Healers.
BIrS. Dr. Atwood, Galesville. Wia ~"
Mrs. P. B. Atwood, 525 Sixth Ave., New York.
Mra. A. Aden, Baxter Springs. Kansas.
Dr. J. E. Briggs, lai West nth st, New York.
E.». Babbitt,D. M..8elenceHall, 1418thst, New York.
Dr. L Bushnell, 489 W. Randolph st, Chicago* 
Mra. L. O. Bucklin, 393, W. Madison st, Chicago. 
Dr. G. A. Bishop. 26 North Throop st, Chicago, 
Sarah BL unckwalter. M.D.. 1027 Mt vernunat, Philadelphia Madam Brteooe. 228 E. 81th at. New York. **“’«H«P“*'* 
Mra N.JLBlakesley.iOi W. 45th st. New York.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Healer. Muskegon, Mich. 
Mrs. 8. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th at. New York. 
Mrs, A. Crooker. 88 So. Green st. Chicago.
Jane Danforth, No. 12 Williams st. Ne w London, Conn. 
Mrs. E.G. D.-’dae, Oswego. N.Y.
A. W. Edson. North Lansing, Mich.
Mra. J. J. Fuller, 920 F 8t, Washington, D. C.
Dr. GtalieJ, 55 LaGrange st., Boston.
A. 8. Hayward, 5 Davis Street Boston. Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa. 
&^i“M»WdX^ 
MissL. M. Hendee,242WaoMh Ave..Boom8,Chicago. DnWm.K jMcelyn. Santa Cruz. Cat '
S. W. Jewett Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Physician

Mrs. Mathews. 115 W, 15th st, New York.
T1?* ** 9- S®1 ®19- Boston,Maw,John B. Miller, New Parte. Ind.
4 D; McLennan, aoBtoektonst., San Francisco, cat 
Dr. J. L Paxson. 1027 Mt Vernon st, Philadelphia. 
Dr. N. I’altner, 78 4th Ave., New York City, 
J. H. Rhodes, M. D„ 2» N.«h st, Philadelphia.
KJ. Rathbun, Electropathi: and Magnetic, Dekalb, Ills. 
Wm. Rose. M. D.. testecWMnhC Louisville. Ky. 
Mrs.Ciara Robinson. 1«» Wabash Ave.,au it m. 
Mrs.F. A. legs* Robison, Foraet Grove. Dragon.

K^fc-Ji^?*"nrt,'K,r.?i ?• w‘’u H«w York City.

!?• WJ’SJS w^miiduiptt st. Chicago.
Mr < Wslsh, 853 W. Madison A. Chicago.
N. F. White. MagneUe Heater, Ini loth at. Washington. D, C.
Daniel White. MP, Ho. 8N.4W1«,«. Lottis.Mo.
Ur. H.N. Wheelock. Belmont, N.Y?
3. W. Woodworth, Mwerrrllle. MIm.
C. Telsley, C d*r Rapid#, low*. '

Mediums—Physical Mulftetetleu.

iwetiir.es

